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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA:
Western District of Pennsylvania.}

To wit:

BE IT REMEMBERED, That on the third day of
[L.S. ] February, Anno Domini, 1851, William G. Waring, of

the said District, has deposited in this Office the title of a

Book, the title of which is in the words following, to ivit:

The Fruit Grower's Hand Book, a Concise Manual of Directions
for the Selection and Culture of the best hardy fruits in the Garden
or Orchard. "Experientia Probata." By William G. Waring.

The right whereof he claims as Author and Proprietor, in conformity

with an act of Congress, entitled ^'An Act to amend the several Acts

respecting Copy Rights.

R. BIDDLE ROBERTS,
Clerk of the Western District of Pennsylvania.

LUTZ A SCUEFrEB, TKS.—IIARRISBUKO
N^V^^A.-*^.

f^

IN a new country, where successive generations have been
sternly engaged in winning lands from the forests on which to sub-
sist, It IS not surprising that, amid pressing wants and dangers, the
art of cultivating Fruit should be almost lost. Such a state of
things IS now gone by with us, and of late years America has led
the advance in the universal and rapid progress of Horticulture.
Every man is now gathering from his neighbor experience in the

management of trees. Numerous horticultural societies have been
lately formed, where knowledge is collated and diffused, and the
comparative value of old and new fruits correctly estimated; and
the whole IS concentrated in a National Congress of Fruit Growers,
an Institution of inestimable service to every lover of fine fruit.

In no country is the labor of the Culturist so abundantly reward-
ed as in our own. The poorest owner of a lot, too rocky or too
small for otlier cultivation, may pluck and eat from his own trees
grown with trifling cure, fruits that a European Monarch might
vainly envy. °

Such fruits my happy home can boast,
As once in Eden's garden grew;

But little toil, and little cost,

For all their wealth of taste and hue.
The wandering habits and impatient character of the American

peoile, prevent, in a great degree, the embellishment of (^ountry
homes by fruit plant.jtion. It is preferred to pay high prices for
the marketed fruit. This is the worst of bad economy; cheatin^r
the seven senses.

**

^

The salutary effect of a free and regular use of well ripened fruits
18 well known, but not fully estimated. The remarkable longevity
of those who l.ave passed tlieir childhood and formed (heir habitsm Europe, might be shared periuips in a greater degree by their
descendants here, did they use less of animal food and more of Na-
ture's inviting preparations.



PREFACE.

Every care has been used to make the directions contained in

this work, complete, reliable, and fully understood in their conse-

quences. References are made by figures, passim, to the Chapters

on the LAWS OF GROWTH, which give the rationale of the oper-

ations. {See Art. I. 2ndpart.)

All items of practical value found in pomological writings, or in

the author's notes, accumulated during many years of diligent at-

tention to fruit culture and the wants of planters, have been con-

densed and posted into this volume. For important and valuable

assistance, most kindly rendered to the author during its prepara-

tion, especially by Dr. Joseph Henderson of Kishacoquillas, Genl.

Reuben C. Hale of Lewistown, and Hon. Geo. W. Woodward of

Wilkesbarre, gentlemen whose life and character illustrate the

amenity of horticultural pursuits, his acknowledgements and thnnks

are particularly due.

^"^P tt^F"^ ^^/ ^y^^^*^"
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NOTHING is more universally desired than an abundant and
continuous supply of delicious fruits. They are, in all their varied
excellence, truly God's own gift to man ; once supplied without a
care, and still yielded freely at the nominal price of health-sustain-
ing toil. And so infinite is the variety of fruits,—in season, color,

fragrance, flavor, form, and use, and mode of growth, that the eye
and the palate have ever fresh enjoyment; and every caprice of
taste is gratified.

For fruits are the luxuries of Nature. Unlike every thing else
that is called a luxury, they are purely beneficial. The bursting
buds, and bright blfssoms of spring, gladden the heart like the
smiles of youth and. innocence—soft lusliy shades, fragrant juicy
tempting fruits, green grass, pure air, open heavens, the music of
birds—these are among the enjoyments of the happy healthful ru-
ral culturist. He finds new tributes daily springing to reward his
pleasant labor. He sees ''through Nature up to Nature's God."—
The sweat of his brow removes the 'thorns' and the 'curse,' and
Providence smiles with favor on her votary.

Thousands wish to know, intelligently, what to do and what to

avoid in the culture of those plants, which
"^— (piteous Heaven agreeing,)

Man brought with him through Eden's closing gates;"

Yet there are some owners of broad fields who would not give a
look or bend a finger to protect them. They should grow sponta-
neously! Must Nature, while imposing toil as the price of every
crumb of food or shred of clothing, bestow her choicest gifts for
naught? It is not even to be desired. Who that has made home to
be a little Paradise of fruits and flowers, ever regrets the care, or
the trouble? These are component of his enjoyment; besides im-
proved health and greater zest for life.

There is a moral advantage in the culture of fruits and flowers.



INTHODUCTION.

(the first employment in which man was ever engaged.) Those
who add recreation in tlie garden to labor in the field or the closet,

are everywhere the most virtuous and beneficent, as well as the
healthiest and happiest of mankind.

Violations of Nature's design, are seen in the tears of the child,

gloating over fruits which it may not touch, or sickening with green
or half ripe substitutes ; in the crime and shame of yielding to a
strong temptMtion,—the golden burthen of a neighbor's tree; tind

in unnatural and pernicious thirst for fermented drinks, an appetite
scarcely formed by those who enjoy a constant supply of fresh juicy
fruits throughout the year.

When Doctor Dwight first removed to New Haven, but little fruit

was raised there. He urged his neighbors to plant trees, but they
said it was of no use, for the boys would steal all the fruit. (63)
•'Plant more," was his answer, "make good fruit plenty." Fifteen
years afterwards, he pointed to the abundance of fruit, and the ab-
sence of pillage then enjoyed, in proof of his principle. His mem-
ory is green.

The value of a matured fruit garden, to the planter and owner,
is above price. Money could not procure such another. Besides
it is a part of his home, and almost of himself; a quiet world of
pleasure.*

Happy they who cultivate a taste for these pure enjoyments!—
happy the children, whose school is a garden !—(C9)

* ''Kxamineall Religions, all History, even all Fable, and not
one among tliem all that does not assign man in his origin to an
Eden, that is a garden; there is not one that does not, after death,
conduct him to an Elysium, a garden of fruits and living waters, of
love, and safety, and serene skies. So true is it that man, in his
most delicious reveries, has not been able to devise anything more
charming. A spot in the sunshine, protected from evil-doers, em-
bellished by vegetation, animated by the presence of birds, and the
humming of bees, made sacred by the work of the hands, and ma<le
holy by tlie presence of the Creator; the habitation of the ftmily,
and the aide of love and friendship. It is in such an abode that
Human Nature has always placed happiness." Lamartine.

THE CIRCLE OF FRUITS.

What are the best sorts for me to plant ? This is the first ques-
tion asked by the beginner in fruit culture, and it is a question that
o?ie cannot well answer for another in a direct manner.
The following Tables and Descriptions are arranged with a view

to enable the reader to select readily and understandingly, for him-
self, such kinds as will meet his taste and wishes. By selecting
a proper proportion of sorts to ripen in each week or month, he
will avoid fits of '-feast and famine."

In making up an assortment, a variety of Jfavor and kind should
be chosen, as well as of scasoti. While the planter himself may have
particular preferences, the dear ones of his home may have others.
Whoever has eaten of the finest cherries and strawberries on the
first warm days of summer,—of ripe fresh apricots in the heats of
harvest time,—a delicious Bartlett, or a juicy rare-ripe in Septem-
ber,—or drank the honied wine from a cluster of well ripened Ca-
tawbas in October, must desire to include in his own gardens a
constant succession of such fruits. Each kind can then be allowed
to become perfectly ripe, and will be used at the proper season, for
which nature has wisely designed it. If some kinds are not adapt-
ed to the location, (41) a more complete variety shoild be planted
of those that are ; thus, a good collection of plums may often sup-
ply the want of peaches. Some kinds of fruit, not of the best qual-
ity for eating, are most valuable for drying and preserving, and
will not only look as well as the austere apologies that often serve
to "grace the board," but will also gratify the palates of those who
sit around it.

TABLE 1st.

Exhibiting the order in u-hich the common cultivated fruits successivehj

come to maturity.

Strawbekries, (the Alpines bear well in autumn,) June 1 to July 10.
Cherries, June 1 to Sept.
Currants, (v\jii i,ang on quite late if covered,) June 20 to Aug.
Mulberries, j^ly i to Aug.
Gooseberries, . July 1 to Sept.
Apricots, juiy i to Aug. 15.

Raspberries, (some varieties bear in autumn,) July 10 to Aug.
P^A^'% July 10 to May.
-'^^^^^^^ July 10 to next Jul
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Blackberries,

Plums,

Peaches,

Nectarines,

Grapes, (earlier under glass,)

Quinces,

Filberts,

Almonds,

Rhubarb, (used like fruit, for early tarts,)

July 20 to Sept.

July 20 to "winter.

Aug. to winter.

Sept. 1 to Oct.

Sep. to midwinter.

Sept. to Nov.

Sept. 10.

Sept. 15.

April 1.

May 1.

June 1.

June 10.

TABLE 2nd.

Showing the order in tchich varieties successively come into Season,

and the Duration of the Winter Fruits,—adapted to the latitude of

Pen7isylvania.

JVoic—The period of ripening, especially of the earliest fruits, is sometimes
varied or reversed by the peculiar forwaidness or lateness of the season.

April 1. EARLY SCARLET RHUBARB.
VICTORIA or GIANT RHUBARB.
STRAWBERRIES, Early Large Scarlet.

CHERRIES, Indulle, Early Purple Guigne, Baumann's
May.

STRAWBERRIES, Early Hudson, Prolific Hautbois.

CHERRIES, Early White Heart, Coe's Transparent,

Belle of Orleans, Kentish, Knight's Early- Black,

May Duke.

STRAWBERRIES, Ilovey, Black Prince, Burr's Pine,

Rival Hudson, Boston.

CHERRIES, Black Tartarian, Rockport Bigarro, Belle

de Choisy, Elton.

CURRANTS, Early Red.
STRAWBERRIES.
CHERRIES, Black Eagle, Downton, Reine Ilortense,

Large Black Bigarro.

CURRANTS, Red and White Dutch.
CHERRIES, Burr's Seedling, Manning's Mottled, Car-

nation.

MULBERRIES.
CURRANTS, White Grape, Cherry.

CHERRIES, Carnation, Napoleon Bigarro.

June 15.

June 20.

June 25.

July 1.

circle of fruits.

July 5. APRICOTS, Early Golden, Large Early, Roman.
GOOSEBERRIES, Early sorts.

RASPBERRIES, American.

MULBERRIES, and latest STRAWBERRIES.
CHERRIES, American Amber, Florence, Sparhawk's

Honey, China Bigarro, Late Duke.
July 10. RASPBERRIES, Antwerps, Fastollf, Franconia.

GOOSEBERRIES,—CURRANTS.
CHERRIES, Transparent Guigne, Gridly, White Ox-

Heart. *

APRICOTS, Breda, Black.

July 15. PEARS, St. John's.

APPLES, Juneting.

GOOSEBERRIES, later sorts, with Raspberries and
Currants.

CHERRIES, Downer, Elkhorn, Morello.

APRICOTS, Orange.

July 20. PEARS, Muscat, Madeleine.

APPLES, Yellow Harvest, Bough.
CURRANTS, Victoria, &c. with Gooseberries.
BLACKBERRIES.

, APRICOTS, Moorpark, Peach.

CHERRIES, Wilkinson, Sweet Montmorency, Butt-
ner's Yellow.

PLUM, Primordian.

Aug. 1. GOOSEBERRIES, latest.

APRICOTS.
PEARS, Jargonelle, Moyamensing.
APPLES, Early Strawberry, Red Astrachan, Bevan.
CHERRY, Belle Magnifique.

PLUMS, Cherry, Henrietta, Howell's Early.

PEARS, Bhjodgood, Osband.

APPLES, Summer Rose, Sine Qua Non, Queen, Codlin.

PLUMS, White Orleans, Peach Plum, Yellow Gage,
Imperial Ottoman.

CHERRY, Merveille de Septembre.
GRAPE, Early Black July.

BERRIES.
Aug. 15. PEACH, Early TiUotson.

Aug. 10.
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Aug. 15.

Aug. 20.

Sept. 1.

Sept. 10.

Sept. 15.

CIRCLE OF FRUITS.

PEARS, Belle of Brussels, Summer Bon Cliretien, Ju-

lienne.

APPLES, Early Joe, Benoni, Summer Bellflower.

PLUMS, Bed Magnum Bonum, McLaughlin, Duane's

Purple.

PEACHES, Serrate Early York, Cole's early Red,

White Imperial, Walters' Early.

PEARS, Rostiezer, Summer Francreal, Blood, Kinsess-

ing, Ott, Summer Doyenne.

GRAPE, Sweetwater.

APPLES, Hare, Williams' Favorite, Blush, Lyman,
Siberian Crab,

PLUMS, Prune, Red Prune, Washington, Red Gage
Denniston Superb.

PEACHES, Royal George, Coolidge, Geo. IV, Craw-
ford's Early, Yellow Ptareripe, Haine's Early Red.

PEARS, Tyson, Dearborn, St. Ghislain, Pratt, Bilboa,

Muscadine, Gansel's Bergamot, Hampden's do.

GRAPES, Miller, Cluster.

APPLES, Golden Sweet, Porter, Oldenburg.

PLUMS, Green Gage, Mirabelle, Black Nectarine,

French Prune, Purple Favorite, Imperial Gage,
Columbia, Yellow Egg.

GRAPES, Madiera, Clinton..

NECTARINES, Early Violet, Downton, Tawny.

PEACHES, Grosse Mignonne, Jaques Rareripe, Belle-

garde.

PLUMS, Smith's Orleans, Mamelonne, Purple Gage,
Schenectady, Hulings, Bingham, Re<l Diaj)er.

PEARS, Stevens' Genesee, Flemish ]5eauty, Bartlett,

Brandywine, Fondante d'Automne, IJeurre Amaulis,
Harvard, Cushing, Washington.

APPLES, Garden Royal, Fleiner, St. Lawrence, Sum-
mer Pearmain.

GRAPES, Isabella.

NECTARINE, Elruge.

PEACHES, Morris White, Oldmixon Cling, OMmixon
Free, Scott's Nonpareil, Rodman's Cling, Snow,
Red Cheek Malacaton, Nivette.

PLUMS, Lombard, Scarlet Gage, Bleeeker's Gage,
Reine Claude de Bavay, Jefferson, Gen. Hand.

CIRCLE OF FRUITS. 11

I

Oct. 1.

Sept. 15. PEARS, Caiiaiidaigua, Ananas, Henry IV, Dunmore
Andrews, Calebasse, Seckel, Louise Bonne. * '

APPLES, Sassafras Sweet, Lowell, Alexander
ALMONDS.
STRAWBERRIES, (Alpine) & Raspberries, (monthly)

Sept. 20. GRAPES, Catawba.

PEACHES Brevoort, Lemon Cling, Large white Cling,
Blood Cling, Late Admirable, Bergen, Columbian,
Late Red Rareripe.

PLUMS, Bingham, Damson, Autumn Gnge, Mannin<^'«
long blue Prune, St. Martin's Quetsche.

PEARS, Hcathcot, Paradise d'Autumne, Lonff Green
Buffum, Loifige, Butter. -

APPLES, Holland Pippin, Gravenstein, Autumn Straw-
berry Pound Sweet, Dyer, Jersey Sweet, Pumpkin
Russet, Caleb. ^

PEACHES La Grange, Ward's late free. Heath Cline
Druid Hill, Tippecanoe Cling.

GRAPES, Isabella and Catawba, fully ripe.
PLUMS, Coe's Golden Drop, Coe's late Red, Prune

d Agen.

PEARS, Montigny, Boussock, Goubault, Lamy, Fulton
Brown Beurre, Marie Louise, Anjou, Capiaumont,'
Swan's Orange.

APPLES, Hawley, Jewett, Spice, Blenheim Pippin
Motlier, Menagere, Ross Nonpareil, Northern Sweet'Autumn Swa a r,

PLUMS, Frost Gage, Ickworth Imperatice.
PEARS, (keeping till J)ec. or Jan.) Angouleme, Dix,

Urbaniste, Diel, Van Mons, Napoleon, Sieulle
APPLES, {foDecJ^Jan.) Butter, Republican, Smoke-

w"f'o^''T ^'PP^'^' ^'^"^^^^ Vandevere, Detroit.
Wick, bt. Lawrence.

^^'\?r ^f>^'^'''5* ^'^^^^^^^O Oswego, Winkfield, CatiHac,
Nehs, 1 ound, Lawrence, Sp<x^lberg, Columbia, NewBrown Beurre, Cadette, Forelle.

APICES {toJan.andFrh.) Twenty Ounce, Fameuse,
Dutch Mignonne, Minister, Hubbardson, Melon,
Wine, Strawberry, Golden Russet, Roman Stem,
Golden Reinette, Golden Pippin.

PEARS, (to Fib. and March.) McLaughlin, Prince's St.

Oct. 15.

Nov. I.

D3C. 1.
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Germain, Lewis, Aremberg, Soldat Laboreur, Glout

Morceau, Passe Colmar, Chaumoiitel, Worcester.

Dec 1 APPLES, (to Feb. and March.) Bclltiower, Gate, Gloria

Mundi, Baily Sweet, FalloAvater, Borsdorfer, Ewalt,

Newark Pippin, Jonathan, Peck's Pleasant, Wag-

ner, liibstone, Baldwin, Winesap, Wells, Tolman,

Danvers, Rhode Island Greening.

Jan. 1. PEARS, {to Spring,) Easter Beurre, Josephine de Ma-

lines.

APPLES, {to March and April,) Red Canada, Westfield,

Blue Pearmain, Hereford Pearmain, Pomme Gris,

Bourassa, Spitzenburg, Michael Henry Pippin,

Domine, Ladies' Sweet, Canada Reinette, Swaar,

Green Sweet.

Feb. 1. PEARS, {to Spring,) Beurre Ranz, Suzette de Bavay.

APPLES, {to Spring,) Winter Sweet Paradise, Lady,

English Russet.

Mar. 1. APPLES, {to June and July,) Newton Pippin, Cart-

house, Black Jack, Rawle's Jannet, Spy, Tewks-

bury, Boston Russet.

Alphabetical Descriptive List,

Of the most approved and popular varieties of Hardy Fruits.

IN the following descriptions, the main points of distinction

between the different varieties are shown as obviously as possible.

Many are equal in excellence, all things considered, but of an ex-

cellence different in kind.

Next to the most common Synonymes, (if any,) the most promi-

nent or peculiar characteristic of the fruit is given. Following this

in succession, and briefly,—size, shape, color, flesh, flavor, growth,

bearing habit, soil, season.
mi i

The limits of the book do not allow minute detail. The larger

works of Downing, Thomas, and Cole, contain accurate and close

descriptions, and it is hoped that this little treatise will introduce

those excellent works to many readers. Among Periodicals, Down-

ing's Horticulturist, ($3.00) llovey's Magazine, (2.00) The Culti-

vator, (Thomas) ($1.00) and the Genesee Farmer, (50c) give the

latest reliable information developed by the numerous societies and

amateur cultivators, of late years so industriously and usefully

working. The low price of the last is not the measure of its excel-

lence.

These descriptions, witli tlie preceding tables, will enable the
reader, by a concise exhibition of the main points of merit and de-
merit, to select understandingly, to detei-niine tlie names of sorts
already in bearing, and by the growth to distinguisli in many cases
the genuineness of young plants as soon as received; thus prevent-
ing one of the most vexatious of disappointments. The ''shoots"
described are understood to be those of last year's growtli. They
are liable to vary in appearance from circumstances of sliade, ex-
posure, kc. (IG.) Tlie nomenchiturc of Downii^ is followed as the
Jiighest authority in this country.

ig^^ Names of sorts of the higliest and most unquestionable ex-
cellence, are in ISoSd FilCC. Kinds of equal merit perhaps,
but less generally approved, are in Black Type,—and the rest, less
valuable, or less certainly known, arc in small type.

THE ALMOND.
THE Almond is indigenous in Asia and Nortlicrn Africa It

is lre(iuently mentioned in the books of Moses. TJie trbe is orna
inciital

;
Its blossoms are larger and appear rather earlier than those

of the leacli or llum, immediately following the Apricot. Thewood, (excepting some varieties,) is quite hardy; but owing to theearly period of bloom, the crop is precarious in our climate Thekenie is the only edible part; it is covered with a rather thin shelland this is encased m a leathery or woollv husk, which opens indrying. The fruit should be thoroughly dded before it isToredaway.
In some soils the kernels do not fill well. Situations most suita-ble for he Peach are preferred for the Almond, and it is consideredbest to have it worked (budded) on the Plum stock.

^""^^^^^icu

The Common Sweet Almond, and the Long Hard SheUare the hardiest ami most productive varieties, but there are severaTsome with bi er kernels. The Jhcarf DouUe Floicering iY^^ 1 I
viond, IS a well known Vnamental shrub; the Dwarf White is lesscommon; and the y^vy ^ho^yy Large Donhle Flo^rcrLg^ is perliaps
still more rare; besides the beauty and profusion of is veiT lar^o
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THE APPLE.
CoinpunUive outlines of five varieties of Summer Apples, quarter size.

/

• Early
Straw b(?rr3'

Yj'IIow
Harvest.

Williams
Fa V (J rile.

R.'d

Astruciiaii.

Early
Joe.

AMERICAN APPLES nrc tlie finest in tlie world. Tliroughout
the Noi'theni, Middle nii<l Western Stntes, the trees fiourish in the
greatest perfection. Unjn-uncd seedlinjr trees live more than a
(^eiiturv, (IT)) niid there are beariiij]^ trees in the Eastern States more
thtin 200 years old. All varieties mnst have oi'ip;inated from the
wild Crab of Europe, yet a diversity of sorts was known at an early
aj?c. The Rtmians had varieties of 'melimala,' (htmn/ aj^plcs^ sweet
kinds for eating,) and different culinary sorts. In England, where
vineyards are not profitable, cider is the substitute for wine as i\

<H)mmon drink: and Herefordshire, the "orchard county," is espe-
cially celebrated for the extent of the orchards with which it is*

nearly covered, presenting at tlie flowering season,

*' One boundless ItlusJi, one wide et/>purpled bloom. ^'

European apples generally l)ecome too acid in this climate, while
American apples in P^ngland, do not attain their flavor. Apples of
American growth are greatly preferred in foreign markets, and in
the city of London, the market of the world, they sell at extrava-
gant prices.

The innumerable orchards of seedling trees, planted in the new
settlements of this country, have originated numberless new varie-
ties ; and from among these, kinds of the highest value are every
year discovered among the contributions to Horticultural Shows;

I

where they are compared with the finest known sorts, and, if supe-
rior, are rapidly disseminated. So great are the improvements andthe progress of modern times in this, as well as in all other depart-ments of economy! An improved fruit, which a century ago wouldprobably have remained in obscurity for a life-time, now becomes
in a tew years the common property and benefit of thousands wher-
ever the climate is adapted to its growth.

...iJ^L''^.^^!/'' f T'H^
'**^''^'^' ^""^ ''^^ agreeable and wholesome aniddition to the food of man, and of his favorite domestic animals

that It is desirable to see more generally introduced the European
practice of planting waste corners, rocky steeps, and waysides withtrees siuted to such situations.

^

USES OF THE APPLE, ar. thus enumerated by Cole, ( Ameri-can FruttBook,p. 82.) :-" Besides the pleasure of this luklifyandnutriment in rich apples, they have an excellent medicinal effectThey are gently axative, and keep the system in a good conditionThey serve as a healthy repast for children, who would be often

ment^
««™«*J^»^g tl»at is injurious from containing too much nutri-

" Apples are cooked in various ways, and may at all times formone or more dishes on the table. Stewed apples are an excellensauce Irying in a pan after meat, is a fine preparation. Thev areexcellent in dumplings. Sliced sweet or mild apples, in Indian orother puddings, are better than raisins, and so they ^re in boiledrice, and in warm Indian bread. They make fine pies and tartsA dowdy or big pie, makes a meal for a whole family l"iVmlybe made into apple sauce, and kept a long time. Apple butter is a
still finer dish. Caudled apples boiled whole in jJt'.^tere^^^^^^^^^^
t^o cover them and molasses or sugar to sweeten them,) are cxcelent Suitable kinds (Winter Sweet, &c.) make fine preserveRoasted or baked, they are good without further preparatFon Thevmake an excellent jelly. ^ i«iiauuii. me^

"Raked sweet apples and milk is a luxury, excellent food an<Imedicine. We know a gentleman who, 10 years ago was in a hnnless case of consumption and by long ai^.! exclSsivIue of this'

^irrg-i^S;:s
^^"^" ''' ''^^^ "^-S:tS:i

Q
"

^J^''''^'-^*'^'''
^'^''1' '^"^' ^"^^ '"^^e a convenient article of trndpSome families prepare half a ton in i vonr \r.r.^^ \ -

^rade.

for tarts, pies, preserves, pud hi" flaphcks^^c TveT'
"'
^'T*
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and when soft, put them into a basket, with a little straw first, and

press with a heavy weight. This molasses is said to be superior.

The system may be improved. „ , • , ^ . i

"Apples under proper feeding, are valuable for all kinds ot stock,

from birds to the largest animals. Mixed with roots, and cooked

with a little meal or bran, they make a tine food for hogs. Tliey

are also good for sheep, cattle, horses, poultry, and milch cows.

Good poi-k has been made almost wholly from apples, ihe 1 omace

(dried ) is good for sheep in winter."
. . -, • .1

In preparing molasses from apples, some prefer to dram, rather

than to press, the juice ; a little lime water may be added, as m the

manufacture of beet and cane sugar, to remove latent acidity.

Sweet Cider is a delightful beverage, if well prepared trom the

best sweet autumn apples. A cider-mill in INIadison, ^ew Jersey,

consumes ll>00 bushels per day; it operates by cutting the fruit into

very thin slices, instead of bruising or grinding. The pure juice

may be preserved in its sweet, wholesome, unfermented state, by

taking the best running from sound late apples, adding charcoal

and mustard-seed, or plaster of Paris, about a half pint to the bar-

rel usin<^ no water, observing strict neatness, filling sweet barrels

or kegs, closing tight, (20) and setting in a cool cellar of equable

temperature.(21)) The strongest and purest cider is made from tough

or astringent apples. *'The deleterious cff-ects of cider concen-

trated by hoiling, often causing dyspepsia in its worst forms, is

owino- in part to the alcohol evolved during the vinous fermentation,

but in a still greater degree to the malate of copper, produced by

the action of the acid upon the vessels usually employed in this

operation." (Dr. Jos. Henderson.)
v .-ii 1

(Certain sorts of apples as of other fruits, are more digestible and

better suited to weak stomachs, than others. Among the most

tender and light are the INIelon, Peek's Pleasant, Michael Henry,

Ilambo, Early Joe, Baily Sweet, Sweet Paradise, &c.

*

SoiU Insects, Ui.SCffS^S.-Varieties of the Apple,

that are superior in one kind of soil or exposure are inferior in

others. These peculiarities as far as known, will be noted in the

descriptions, but there is scarcely any situation to be found, not

actually swampy, where the tree will not thrive. (.iO.)

THE BORER is an insect very injurious in/ome places, but

scarcely known in the interior of the country. It the trees are an-

nmilly washed early in summer, (14) little need bo feared from 10

operations of this insect, which cuts through the tree at tlie sur-

%'cfa^rna'r>-ng plants are cut off by Saw.'E. Wokms. As they

work within the wood and beneath the surl\ico, there is nsually

no evidence of their doings, until the tree becomes loose m thf.
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the tree will generally recover
"""''"" "^ '""''''^ ^^^

pes?" u™^S?Ler^:iir.e;a!:r"r-^"'"^' ^™- '"=»

England. When numerous iCVrinH '''^'V "''"^f
'" I""'' "^ New

apparently scathed ""wit", tire Th^ t ^f""^"' ''''"'""S »»•« trees

tree, and Various contrwlnce/are^sed to
^'"S """' "^ ''"^

BARrrTrrp ^m ^ ^
"''^^^ ^^ Prevent their ascent.

trees!'ajpeiring liltl^:,?^^r^sr f\'
"'""'""'^ "^ -fleeted

They stint the "growth m' hefee b, t "*^-'i
°''''''" "^ '''^»«'^'l-

by washing in June with lye (Jl)'
"'" ''""" '=^«"^ destroyed

ata™n'!w/;.)^l;':4'ited 'TL.fl T^T^ "'^ "^ '«"<=«
o?gs of Caterpillar. a;:'"\tU,r7n"a sm.

1^1'"''
''^'^'i'"

^"^
like a knot an inch lono- or le«s TWV ""'''/'"' ""'' '^PPe"'-
day in spring, when tlic^ultil^^,. ;!„•'.•"' •'""''•^ '•=<^" «» ••' '"iM
trees, and sjiould be at",^ edetomi ?/'"'' ""'' '"'''''""^ '"-
should be destroyed in a mornimr l^f •

""^ *'*^"P"' *''« ne>^t

insects are all af ho^^Wt in tf^ web""!,** ri'V''"' T"^"
"'"

destroy myriads of insects '
'*""'^' '""' »"akeK-,

the si,ring from eggs seatterc^r, •
tl ,

"'^' '"'*' P^Juced iu
buds. iM,ey '.atdrwitiuire i u ; ng :t^;:"r;,: r.w,r*' ""^r

""^
begni to feed on the juices of the „la, t h, ,

', """'"''»t«iy
are viviparous, and if dry we,H or „ ^f^""";?

'!'« sununer they
incredible rate. Co tiuerrain or ft

,''•,'""''
•
'"':^' ""'•^'«« «' »"

them; the lady bug andX v soms e-. H 7'"'f •"^'' »" ''ostroy
means is to take a lal"c bowl T^^n s r"'

''"' "'« ">"«' effectual
or both mi.xe<l, and .lip t e inl;o?l 'i' T "';,''<<='««»" "( t<.bacco.
an.1 shaking ti.en. in'l ' fl i" . 'elct'u V'fl, m'

''""''"^' '""''"'«
suds should not be stronn-er tha,, .,bnnV ^

"* """'•«• 1*"' the
to one gallon water. Ant^ fe^ ,;' ., ' !:'"f' !

"' P"""'' "f soft «,ap
an.l from their bein- seen bn M

«"' ''''^""I's "C these nnl.ide,'

bh.,ned for the i.l u ^"to tl e "es^ "Kv """"^"-^". "- oiln
ly destructive to he-^ippctrcet I.-,n,r„

,""!','*' -^""'" i«««reme-
ciimate. It is a re.l.li 1^,", ect "„vZ Id b

''^ -^ '" "'"• ^""i--'"-
ami, avoi.ling the sun, it lo.l^os i^, b

^ "'" ' "'""'0 ''own
;

the I,ra.,ehes, an.l ab, ut the croZ , f t o ,'T' ""'t!''"
""'" «"'« ^'f

on the limbs, and ren.Iers the wle tree sicklv' } ^r'
"/"""' ''""'^^

a.Jvise a paint of one gallon thiol, fi,,„i-*^' ^'"^bsh gardeners
halfapo,.ndofsulplu.r ?n, '.^

fi"c clay, one oz. or more soap
press these insects.' '

"""''' '^•"'""" "* "'« ''^"k tends to It^'.

BUGIIT. The apple tree is occasionally subject to sud.len blight
o
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of part or vfhole of its top. It rarely occurs, and usually with in-
tervals of many years. It is similar to the pear blight, but less
frequent. [See Pear.]

Tlie only insect that seriously injures the fruit of the apple tree,
is tlie WoRxM or Codlin Moth, which enters at the calyx, and feeds
about the core. The moths which deposite the eggs, appear about
the beginning of June. When the fruit drops, the worm leaves it and
seeks a slielter in the crevices of the bark, where it remains in the
pupa state till the next season. A strong wash applied in May will
reach them there. If old clothes are placed in the crotch of the
tree, or around the trunk, the worms are said to take refuge under
them, where they are easily destroyed; but it is best to have the
wormy fruit gathered up, or eaten by swine as soon as it lalls.

Gathering and Storing of the Fruit.—Every orchard should
contain some of iha best sorts for drying in September, (see descrip-
tions,) and for making Cider and Apple-Butter in October and No-
vember. For the latter purpose, firm fleshed sweet apples of large
size, and good form for paring, are preferred. Apples for Avinter

use, should be gatliered hi/ hand, as
late in October as may be, witliout in-

curring danger from frost.—The ex-
tremities of the branches are best
reached with the aid of light portable
fruit ladders, from 4 to 10 feet high.
The kind of Ladder represented in the
annexed figure, is easily made out of
a young chesnut or maple sapling, by
splitting it nearly to tlie top, and it is

convenient for use. Eitlier one cen-
tral or two side legs may be added or
removed at pleasure. A Basket may
be suspended to it for tender fruits,

or a Shoulder-Sack may be carefully
used for apples. It is convenient to
have a slide hook (see figure) to draw

in and fasten tlie branches; also a hook to suspend the basket to a
limb, and a rope to let it down.

If the Cellar can be well aired, the fruit should be removed to it

at once; and is best placed on tiers of shelves made of thin cheap
boards, 18 to 30 inches wide, and from 9 to 12 inches apart. In
this way the apples can be readily inspected and reached, and they
are not liable tq^ bruise or rot. For large quantities, barrels are
best. After the fruit has dried in a quite cool, airy, shaded place,
for two or three weeks, it should be carefully placed in the barrels,

and the heads fastened in so that the apples will not be loose. The
best sorts thus put up are worth from $2.50 to $5.00 per barrel.

—

THE APPLE.

Comparative outline, o/J;;^!;:;:;^!^,
quarter ,«,.

Porter.

/ 4\

Ram bo Sweet Russet. Gravenstciri.

I

The temperature of the cellar where they are kept shoulTi;;the freezmg pent as possible; they will bear rnnV^^fj r f """"
below freezing without ininrv nr if :„ i, , „

"'^'^
'^''^''egrccs

.

If apples ar'e burirnZllJiom'n ormo'r'ti^vl?"/,' <'^S««-m contact with the eartli • and as theTl!; \^ ""'''' "«' «'""«
flavor after the hole is openc] th'ev ho„U h„ f^ ?'.' '"«« '""••
pits, not too large. Apples keen Jlm^„l ?'*'''''' '" separate
saw-dus, grai„,^,,aster!rc^'uTft s rnlTent?^^^^R. L I'KLL, Of Ullster County, N. Y whora!" OnA

.""'''''"'"«•
town Pippins alone under the best nf \.n 1

2^ '"^^ of New-
ands of barrels in a season has all Zf"; "-1 '^P°''^ •'"'"«-
hand and lifted from the basket,LL. '^T"" P'«ked carefully by
They are packed in barrels and carried to'

T^
"r'"'

'^'^ ""' '' «'"«
care and precaution as would bCsed f f"*^""

'''"' *'"' same
readily at 9 to 10 dollars per barrel or a^fi f. If'

^''"'™ "'"^ s""

.

Tliere is a difference in the nature o? vL- ? "' '" ^«"- ^°^^'-m one mode, some in another. (30)
^''"'^''"' '"""^ ^^"P best

gro°w™ tTwo;ki„'g'^: S: Pardi"sfr"-\"' 1 r"" '""''' of
any variety can be redii5.»,i f.f f '^'^^"'s* (or natural dwarf) stock
productive^at an Jarly age V^TT '^'"^T'""'' ""^ '•«" "rti
ciJedly to be preferred (G2)

^""""^'' '"""^ '""a are de-
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Comparative Outlines of Four Winter Apples, natural size.

m

THE APPLE*

Descriptive List of Apples.

I i:

I

I

low, very tender IfL hi .'
, ^ I ?,"^ ^™''''" ^'reaks; flesh yel-

rot/bears wXand early. shoofs'lH^'^;
^''="'"''^ '^'^

'

^''' f™"»
Aug. 15 Sept. ^ ' ^''"*''' '•'''''' "'•«'='' slender, short.

<Iiut"^ordif*''ltl!'^::r,
?°%-^f «'« fi°«st t^ble fruits; me-

very pleasant sub Li I
^"'^ ''"''

'" ,'""°''*° ^'^^''•^^
'
fl«sl> whitish,

a good bearel; S^pl 6c?""*'
''"^ "'""^' ^'''''' ^'^'"•P'y ^^"''t*;

vigorous, spr^eading.^^**'' 'P'"-^' '^S'-^eable flavor; growth

ova*J;"bri^ht'l"p*rtJ* vel"^nH"''"^^?P•'' '

''''^ ^'''^'' ^'S^^'"''

sweet; ^!ou.;ztrKV^:^^:.z^.^7^. r^r "^"^ ^'^•^

Sentt:ck5 ""* """"' """ '" "•''"•'="' aistn:t;,*"an1'"n

JSCI
I
flower. (Yellow Bellflower ) Verv unnnlo.. ;„

tWo^'ir'r ''^'-g^' l»»g ovate, ribbed, irregular ;yenowwUh atmge of blush; core large, hollow; flesh tender! juic.; vervUilht
fght's^ils'^lrTri*"- >?""'-', '-^^-''-'y' •^«st-'on^arm^loTmfo;

l:^":;.^;tro':.^''iir?oii:!;.:r^-
«''"°»' ~us,v

uch. Good regular bearer and grower. Aug.
^. »"" acia,

jBcra«. A favorite summer apple in New Jersey ]\rpfl!nl fl»ttish, broad brilliant red stripe's' on yellow ground Flesh firmcnsp, white, sprightly, pleasant. EaVly Aug
™'

largfriattish iZ^ 'r''''T' ''"P
I»-«''"«<ive long keeper. Rather

dry rXr ripb h b'"''' "^."^ S"'*""' "?<>"''''• ^lesh very firm,

cert'i/n Shnll'
^''''^^"'?- blossoms late; and therefore more

Ja.^ "'Airy
'^ "P"^''*' '''''''^'' '^'•""•"-

^^ ''""dsome tree
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Blenheim Pippin. A handsome and superior English autumn
apple

;
very large, covered with clouds, dashes, and stripes of vari-ous shades, from claret to dark mahogany; pleasant sub-acid fnotsweet) juicy and sprightly; bakes well—a good but late bearer-

shoots strong, smooth, dark, inclining.
*

Blue Pearmain. The hardiest of apples ; very large, purplish redwith a bloom
;
flesh dry, sub-acid ; a poor bearer. Nov! to Jan.

i*^*,**f**:
(Maiden's Blush,) A beautiful fruit, particularly

valuable for drying; rather large, flattened, fair clear yellow witha handsome red blush
; pleasant sub-acid ; cooks well. Shoots up-

right, brown, spotted and flaked : an excellent and early bearer.
Borsdorf A favorite German dessert apple, medium size

; yellowwith a red cheek; flesh white, rich, juicy, fragrant, a red vein

to Feb
'^''''''' ^""^^ reddish, moderate; blossoms hardy. Nov.

Boston Russet. Much cultivated as a very productive, longkeeper: medial; round, flattened; rough greenish russety surface-
flesh crisp or dry, flavor pretty good. Shoots light color, downy
vigorous, spreading

: prefers strong moist soil. Feb. to June. '

IlOU^h. The best earliest sweet. Large; greenish vellow-
flesh sweet, tender, juicy and sprightly. Last of July, Aug.
Bourassa. Valuable for great hardiness. One of the best farNorth Large; reddish russet on rich orange ground; flesh finegrained, high flavored. Shoots erect, firm, dark. Oct. March.
Butter. The best apple next succeeding Jersey Sweet for same

uses, and for sweet apple butter. Large, round, regular, fair • vel-ow; flesh rich, sweet, firm; cooks well; a great bearer. Shootshght reddish, upright, thrifty. (Pound Sweet, Royal Sweet, SweetRusse
,
Juicy Sweet, Molasses Apple, Cann Apple, &c. are usedwith this, for the same purposes.)

Canada Reinette. (not Red Canada.) Considered the finestapple in France
;
excellent here. Very large ; flattened, ribbed ir-regular; greenish yellow tinged witJi brown; flesh whiiish, ratherfirm, tender juicy; lively sub-acid flavor: bears well; should be

foMarct.'^^^-
^^^«' ^^^^^^^^

^
slioots strong, rather dark Lv

Carthouse. (Little Red Romanite.) A profuse bearer, remarkablygood keeper; good cider apple; small, roundish oblong; "deePred on yellow ground; flesh yellow, firm, fresh and iuicv late iSspring. Tree very hardy, spreading. Feb. May. "^ ^
CodHn, EngHsh. Long famous as the best culinary annle

&rom r^;1'' T"" ^'^^ "^'^ ^ ^^"«^' «««^ white fub-S,*free from rot, handsome when cooked and readily admits artificial
•
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flavor. Bears young and well : shoots stout, round, reddish brown •

leaves large, glossy. July to Nov.
Codlin Keswick. Adapted to limited grounds, in use through the

entire summer. Large, oblong, ribbed; pale yellow; juicy, acid.
One of the earliest and most profuse bearers: excellent for cooking.
Shoots gray, speckled. July to Nov.

Cooper's Russeting. Makes strong rich cider, which keeps well.
Small, oblong, yellow, partially russeted ; flesh dry, sweet, rich

;

cooks well. Suited to light soils. Shoots numerous, moderate.
Nov. to Spring.

Danver's Winter Sweet. One of the best winter sweets in strong
soil. Medial, roundish oval; dull yellow with a blush. Flesh yel-
low, tender, rich; bakes well: good grower, bearer and keeper.
Shoots brown, diverging.

Detroit, or Crimson Pippin, (not White Bellflower.) Large, dark
glossy crimson, pleasant. Shoots dark, strong. Oct. Dec.

Domine. (Dom-e-nee.) *' The most rapid grower, and prodigious
bearer that we know." (Downing.) Size and form of Rambo; bright
red stripes and russet spots on greenish yellow ground ; flesh white,
very tender, juicy; pleasant flavor. Shoots long, diverging, dark
reddish brown: Leaves coarsely serrate. Dec. April.
Drap UOr, (pron. drah c?ore,—Cloth of Gold.) Large roundish;

skin fair, yellow with dark spots: flesh crisp, juicy, sub-acid, mild,
and sprightly; for eating or cooking: productive. Shoots strong,
smooth, dark brown; leaves doubly serrate. Aug. Oct.

1
^^*^^ Mignonne. (Meen-yon.) A magnificent apple from Hol-

land. Very large, regular; orange, dotted and mottled with red
stripes, V and large yellow russet specks; rich, acid, aromatic: pro-
ductive. Shoots strong, erect. Nov. to March.

Dyer. (Pomme Royale.) Ilas few equals. Large, roundish,
somewhat oblong; light yellow with a brown tinge, or russet net-
work: flesh very juicy, crisp, rich, sub-acid; excellent flavor: shoots
brown, diverging, vigorous. Sept. Oct.

Early «fOC« a new, beautiful fruit, pronounced the very
best of eating apples, fresh from the tree. Small, flattish round

;

deep bright red, with white specks and a bloom: flesh whit€, fine
grained, melting, tender, juicy, spicy. Shoots dark, short: a pro-
fuse bearer ; fine dwarf. Sept.

Early Strawberry. Approved everywhere ; fragrant, fine for
the garden. Small, roundish ; skin fair, smooth, mostly deep bril-
liant red; stalk long, slender; flesh white, tinged with red, nearly
melting; brisk, fine flavor. Growth moderate, very erect; leaves
finely crenate: good dwarf; bears well. Aug.
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Ellgls^ll Miils?^l^j. Very prolituble, keeps till summer.
Medial, regular; greenish yellow with russet: flesh crisp, pleasant,
aromatic, sub-acid. Shoots strong, upright, reddish brown, spec-
kled. A certain bearer.

Ewalt. The handsomest grower among apples, and one of the
handsomest fruits. Large, somewhat ii-regularly round ; bright red
blush on clear yellow; juicy, acid, rich; bears early. Shoots dark,
smooth, very erect. Nov. Jan.

^
Fallo^^ait'r. {round,— Tulpehoclccn.) A favorite native

Pennsylvania apple. Large, roundish conical, greenish, Avith dull
red or brown, and whitish raised spots; always fair: flesh greenisli
white, fine-grained, juicy, mild, agreeable ;' keeps well. Shoots
very stout, black ; leaves coarse: an early regular bearer. Nov. Feb.

Fall I^ipfv^iijl. {7iot Holland p.) Everywhere esteemed,
scarcely excelled. Very large, roundish, a little flattened at the
ends; smooth, greenish yellow, becomes quite yellow, with shades
and clouds and scattered dots; flesh yellowish white, very tender,
rich, sub-acid, aromatic, excellent; cooks well: shoots dark, spread-
ing, very vigorous ; leaves large, coarsely serrate. Oct. Dec.

Fameuse. (Fam-moos.) Called in Canada, where it is greatly
esteemed, Pomme de Xcige, or Snoic Apple, from its very wliite flesh

;

in England,\Stf;?/y?//??r?/.s', or Bloodij, from the color of its skin. Me-
dium size, roundish ; deep crimson on pale yellow : flesh perfumed,
tender and delicious. Shoots very dark, rather strong ; a regular
bearer; good dwarf. Prefers light dry soil. Oct. Dec'

Fkincr. A favorite German aj^ple, of beautifully smooth and
waxen appearance

: medium size ; oblong
;
pale yellow, red cheek

;

tender and pleasant. Shoots erect, dark, purpfish
;
great bearer'

Sept. Oct.

Foxivhelp. A celelirated Herefordshire apple, makes a superior
bottling cider; handsome red stripes; rich heavy juice.

Garden RoyaL New. Has no superior in its season for the
private garden. Small, roundish flat; dull deep red broken with
stripes and specks: flesh yellowish white, exceedingly tender and
fine grained, with a delicious, highly aromatic flavor. Very slow
grower, great bearei*. Sept.

Gate. (Belmont, IH/x^w, of Downing.) A first class apple every-
where; shape of Pellflower, but not so long; skin waxen, pale yel-
low, with a Vermillion blush, and a few scattered dots; flesh fine
compact, very tender, rich, sub-acid, excellent. Productive, hardy-
growth free, shoots light, leaves crenate. Nov. to Feb.

'

Gloria Mundi (Monstrous Pippin, Baltimore.) Extremely large
and showy, but blows from the tree, and is not productive. Kound-

ish, greenish white, with a faint blush : flesh tender, white, rather
coarse, cooks well; core close. Shoots dark, strong. Nov. Feb.

Golden Pippin. (Downton Pippin.) 7V beautiful English dessert
apple; admired by those who prefer a sharp, high, vinous flavor:

small, round, flattened, deep 3'ellow, with many minute raised
specks ; calyx very open ; flesli crisp, rich, tart. A fine cider apple,
early bearer; good dwarf. Oct. Nov.

Golden Reinette. A really excellent apple, though rejected by the
Pomological Congress as unworthy of cultivation! Rather small,
regularly shaped, flattened at the ends ; skin golden yellow, with
soft red and russet: flesh yellow, crisp, rich, sugary. Oct. Feb.

Golden Russet. "The Prince of small apples." Yi^'^'c/i^r. Small,
roundish ovate: thin russet, sprinkled on light dull yellow ground:
flesh exceedingly fine grained, tender, with a mild, rich, spicy, ad-
mirable flavour: great bearer; everywhere hardy. Thomas says,
*' sometimes poor if not well ripened." Shoots upright, speckled,
light. Nov. Mar.

<^x'o|dc&a f^Y^eel. Valuable for drying and for swine.
Precedes Jersey Sweet; always fair, and extremely productive;
rather large, regular, a little flattened, with minute dots: flesh very
sweet, rich and nutritious; an upright free grower: young trees
liable to overbear. Sept.

€rraven§teilB, The finest apple of Germany. Very har-
dy, and first (piality everywhere in this country. Large, flattish,

irregularly round ; rich yellow, beautifully marked with shades of
red: flesh crisp, tender, of very high I'ich vinous flavor. Bears
young and well: shoots strong, bright purplish brown; fine dwarf.
Sept.

Grayhoiise. A great bearer, fine for cider. Stately growth ; above
medium, flattish, oblique, reddish gray coarse skin; flesh very yel-
low, firm, and so rich as to satiate; juice very heavy.

Green Sweeting. "One of the very best long-keeping sweet
apples." [Barry.) Rather large, round, regular, fair, greenish with
white dots; syru})y juice, good flavor; productive: shoots dark,
spotted, moderate. Nov. to May.

Ilagloe Crah. Superior for cider; very heavy rich juice ; flesh
tough, woolly; cooks well. Shoots dark, thick; large buds; a great
bearer. Aug. Dec.

Harrison. The most famous cider apple of Newark; medium size,

long, yellow; an immense bearer. Nov.

Ilarvef«>t, Yellow. Early Harvest. The finest ear-
liest. Medium to large; round, straw yellow; flesh white, rich acid,
fine; productive; shoots dark, round, straight, moderate. July,Aug.
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.l,„^>?»?®?
®7®®*- ^''"'f'-<'^ Sweet. Pronounced by R Manningthe best 01 autumn «weet apples. Large, flattish, yelCish green^with a brown cheek; tie.sh brownish, tender, juic;,wUh a rich sas'safras flavor: productive; vigorous. New. Sept Oct

'

cooking. Sept Nov ^'^P'"" ''^ ^^^^^' ^^^ ^""^ ^^r

tive^ NT;.''Dec '
''^"^''"^' '''<""''"''= ^'e°^""«' ^^'^ Prod«c-

vnl^^fuf*'*'
•^»»eel. Immediately follows Golden Sweet -verv

rete?:j?!:i'.^e-rti'i7prs:
^''""'^^*--' "''->'-"

the^NZh'^ Mf r
^«?"t'''"'' very hardy, and of first quality; from

bearer; shooTpiurpSirbro^Ttt. nV°"^
^^^^ ^^^

of'Zb\'^Xn,^b"uS,e^.rg;,rr'Zrtl^f^^"'T- ^''^^t

ble for dwnrfM nn^ -^'i
'?^^^^ ^^'^' ^^^:^ productive; suita-

^Vr^:LTt^^^^^^
^^^^"^- Bhoots light colored, slender,

I
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^
Jumting. Valuable as the earliest pleasant apple. Small, flat-

tish round, pale yellow, flesh crisp, pleasant, soon dry: productive.
Shoots upright.

Ijaclie)!^ Sweeting. The handsomest and most admir-
ed winter sweet. Large, round, ovate, smooth, fair, nearly covered
with fine dotted red, on a greenish yellow ground ; clouded with
faint white; flesh tender, juicy, crisp, perfumed, sprightly and deli-
cious: a good dwarf; bears profusely : shoots slender, downy, erect;
leaves whitish. Keeps well till May.
Lady. (d'Api pron. dap-ee.) An exquisite little fruit for the

garden, and profitable for market. Quite small, regular, flat,
smooth, glossy, red cheek on pale yellow ground ; small core ; very
hardy

;
bears profusely in clusters : a charming dwarf tree of small

size
;
shoots black, short, erect, firm ; leaves small. Dec. to May.

Lowell. Remarkable for its oily skin; quality excellent: large,
oblong, yellow, rich, sub-acid. Good grower and bearer. Sep. Oct.
Lyman's Large Summer. A new and handsome fruit from

Conn. Very large, flattened, pale yellow, sub-acid flavor; bears
well when large : the branches are without spurs, and only bear in
clusters at the ends ; they require shortening in. (60) Shoots thrif-
ty, purplish red. Aug. Sept.

Manomet Sweeting. A new highly approved apple from Plymouth,
Mass. Rather large, flattish, yellow ground, mostly bright unbro-
ken red, russetat the stem; flesh whitish, tender, rich, and very
sweet. Aug. {Cole.)

irlelOll* A new, beautiful, and delicious fruit, much planted.
Large, roundish flattened; white, yellow, and purple or vermilion;
russet round the stalk; flesh pure white, tender, almost melting]
extremely juicy, spicy, refreshing; core close: shoots rather light
brown, slender. Oct. to March.

Michael Henry. An excellent long keeping winter sweet. Medial,
ovate, somewhat ribbed, yellowish green, very tender, juicy, and
well flavored

; hardy, bears young and regularly : shoots upright,
rather light colored, numerous : leaves long and pointed. Dec. to
March.

Minister. Strongly recommended by Mr. Manning. Large, shaped
like Bellflower; bright red stripes on yellow; flesh very tender,
yellowish, sub-acid, agreeable : great grower and bearer. The fruit
should be thinned, and carefully picked without bruising. Deep
loamy soil. Oct. Jan.

ITlOtlier. A new apple of many high qualities; perfectly
hardy in Maine. Large, oblong, red, very bright in the sun, rus- .

set dots, and a little yellow ; flesh yellowish, almost melting, tender,
rich, "aroma resembling chick-wintergreen." {Cole.) Good bearer;
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has few equals. Shoots thrifty, reddish brownrb^^^dTwhitish.
Oct. to Jan.

Newark Pippm. (French Pippin.) A good winter apple: rather
large, roundish, greenish yellow, with clusters of fine black dots;
flesh rich, juicy, high flavored: shoots remarkably crooked. Nov
ieb.

Newtown Pippin. Long considered 'the American Apple,'
par excellence. Kather large, round, a little flattened, dull green-
ish yellow, with sometimes a dull brownish cheek; russet rays at
the stalk: flesh greenish, firm, crisp, juicy, with a very tine aroma,
ana high flavor: shoots slender and feeble, bark becomes rough.
Ihere are sub-varieties slightly varying: keeps long. Requires
strong calcarious soil, and good culture.

Oldenburg. A large beautiful Russian apple. Roundish; yel-ow with broad red stripes; tender, juicy, and sprightly: shoots

Sawai"' Se^pT'"'
''''''^"^^' '''"" ^""^'^ ^^^' ab{mdantly;

Peck's PleaS.'llfit. a first rate apple, resembling the
JVfewton 1 ippni m color and flavor, but larger and fairer. Light
green, becoming yellow, witli a brown blush

i stalk thick and fleshy,
^lesh fine grained, very tender, juicy, witli a delicious aromatic
flavor; a good regular bearer; requires good culture

;
prefers san-dy or gravelly soils: growtli moderate, pretty erect. Nov. to Mar.

rennock Large, flattened, oblique; deep dull red with white
clots; flesh coarse, sub-acid, cooks well. Liable to bitter rot: hasbeen much cultivated, being of strong growth, large ainl showy,and a good apple for cooking in Dec. and Jan.

^
wT''"^.^'"^' .(P^*^^^- I'onieGree,— {7my.4/;j./('.) One of thebest dessert apples m Canada, where it is grown for exportation.Kather small, roundish, green russety gray; flesh breaking, finegmned, very rich and high flavored. Shoots short, dark, very

L.o.'*^*'f^'V .

'^^'^ Principal September apple in the Boston mar-ket; miicli cultivated. Large, long, smooth, rich yellow with ablush; flesh tender, with a fine acid flavor. A moderate grower;

ducdve'"
""' '''^'^^ "P"^^^*' ^"^^'^^ '^^^-P' «^^'^^*« Prol

Poei 5Bd. See Fallowater.

^iSi i^iift. (Summer Queen.) Tlie finest large apple next
succeeding Red Astrachan. Roundish, conical, slightly ribbed-

J3right red stripes on yellow ground; flesh yellow, spicy, rich sub-
acid or acid, varying m sub-varieties ; excellent for cooking. Bearsyoung and well, often on the ends of the twigs; a tine dwarf; adapt-

ed to light soils: shoots very firm and short jointed, gray, spotted-
buds prominent

; leaves finely crenate, small, woolly. Aug.
'

lSaifiiiH^« Originated in Pennsylvania; a universal favorite
through the same latitude. Medial; flattened, streaked with dull
red on yellowish ground, dotted; flesh greenish white, very tender
rich sprightly, sub-acid: Adapted to light soils; shoots handsome'
erect, spotted, brown ; foliage opens early, has a yellowish green
aspect; blossoms white. Sub-varieties vary in season, and slightly
in color; the eff"ect, apparently, of grafting on different stocks.—
Oct. to Jan.

Raiolf's Jannet. Nevcr-fail. Rockremain. The best long keep-
er in the West. Medium; roundish oblong, color of Rambo; flesh
firm, rich, mild, crisp, sub-acid. Slow grower, profuse bearer-
blossoms nearly tAvo weeks later than the usual season, hence call-
ed Never-fail. Jan. to June.

Red A«tl'acllJI!il. A very beautiful apple from Swe-
den, tlie best earliest culinary sort. Large; roundish, flattened;
brilliant deep crimson, with a thick bloom; flesh white, crisp, acid'
])leasant; becomes dry. Very hardy, vigorous, and productive:
siioots stcjut, chesnut brown ; leaves broad : a good dwarf. July, Aug!
Red. Canada. Old Non.^uch. Preferred throughout the North.

Medium; roundish, conical, regular; red, with white dots; flesli
firm, rich, sub-acid, inclining to saccharine, delicious: good bearer.
Slioots slender, light colored, downy; leaves wavy: fine for dwarf-
ing. Nov. to May.

RepubUcan Pippin. New; from near Muncy, Pa.—a fine sort
for drying; has a peculiar walnut flavor. Large, round, flattened
red stripes and mottling, on greenish yellow ground; russet about
the stalk

;
flesh tender, sub-acid, fine. Shoots very strong bend-

ing, reddish brown; leaves coarsely cerrate; late in bearing- pro-
ductive. °' ^

Khode Ijiiland Greening*. One of the most gen-
erally planted, and most profitable of all apples. Large, flattish
regular, green, becoming yellowish ; a dull blush to the 'sun and
russet round the very close eye ; flesh yellowish, crisp, somewhat
granular, with a good sub-acid flavor; superior for cookinn-. Very
great bearer; best on light dry soil: shoots very stout, inclinin/
dark; leaves large, coarsely serrate.

Ribstone Pippin. The best English winter apple ; of high rank in
Maine and (Canada. Medium; roundish, greenish yellow, witli
clouds of purpli.Mh red and russet: flesh yellow, very firm, crisp
breaking, sharp, aromatic. Should be gathered early. Shoots
rather dark, downy, bending; large hoary buds; leaves show the
hoary underside. Nov. to Marcli.

II "
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Roman Stem. A sprightly winter apple, much grown in New Jer-
sey: whitish yellow, with a faint blush, and nebula of minute dots;
stalk inserted in a Heshy protubeiance ; flesh tender, sub-acid and
pleasant. Shoots slender, speckled; leaves small. A good bearer
Dec. April.

Ross Nonpareil. A favorite Irisli winter apple ;
'' to our taste

one of the highest flavored, and most delicious of all apples ap-
proaching in flavor some kinds of pear." (Downing.) Rather small
roundish, faint red, with thin mellow russet ; flesh greenish white'
with a rich aromatic fennel flavor. Tree healthy, hardy, very nro-
ductive. Oct. and Nov. here. ^ ^

St. Lawrence. A popular market apple in Canada. Large
round, flattened

; broadly streaked with red, finely pencilled into
the cavities

;
rather acid, melting, agreeable. Hardy and produc-

tive
; 60 to GO cents per dozen in Montreal. Shoots strong, erect

nearly black. Autumn. '

Seek no Further. (See Westfield.)

September. (Pride of September.) Native of Centre County, Pa.
One ol the finest apples of the season; very large, roundish, yellow-
ish green, with red shades and stripes ; valuable for eating or cook-
ing. Shoots dark, brownish, spotted, diverging, firm.

Siberian Crab. A very hardy admired ornantental tree of
small growtii, bearing its bright fruit in clusters when very young
There are several varieties and colors, from fine yellow to deep red
They ripen, and are used for jelly or preserves, in August; but will
hang on till late, and are very curious and showy.
Sine Qua Non. (\.fvim—lndispensihle.) A first rate apple of

sender growth, suited for small gardens. Medial ; roundish ovate •

smooth, fair, greenish yellow, with a brownish shade ; flesh fine
grained, dehcate, very tender and fine flavored : shoots light yel-
lowish or buff", with small buds; great bearer. Aug.
Smokehouse. A general favorite in the lower counties of Pa

resembling the Rambo. Rather large, flattened, regular ; red on
yellow grouiul; flesh yellowish white, rich, fine: shoots strong
rather dark, bending

; leaves large, coarsely seiTate. Oct. Dec.
SpitxenlMVr^ Flsopil*^. One of the very finest ofAmencan apples. L^irge, rounMi^h ovate, nearly covered with deenbroken copper or brick red

; lle..h yellow, firm, crisp, rich, spright-
ly, and very high flavored. JJears regularly and well wi th culture

;

fine for the gan en, if dwarfed; hardy: shoots slender, erect, grayl
ish brown, much spotted ; leaves crenate. Dec. to May.

^
*^Py* , (^^f^^^ ^Py-) A new native fruit, perhaps the best

largest and handsomest long keeping apple known. Large, round-
ish conical, slightly ribbed ; covered on the sunny side with dark
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crimson, and delicately coated with bloom ; flesh yellowish, very
rich, tender, mild, keeping quite fresh till July. Should liav'e rich
soil and good culture. Hardy in Maine, but the quality of the fruit
doubted. Shoots very thrifty, purplish black, erect ; leaves late.

Strawberry. (Turn of the Lane.) A handsome, fruitful, early
winter apple, much grown in New Jersey* Medium : flattish, thick-
ly striped with bright red, brisk sprightly flavor. Tree of very
neat erect growth.

Styre, a famous Herefordshire cider apple, equal to Foxwhelp. Nov
Summer Bellflower. A new apple, said to surpiiss Williams'

Favorite or Porter; same season. Resembles Yellow Bellflower.
Flesh white, fine grained, tender, sub-acid, excellent : shoots vigor-
ous, upright. A constant bearer.

8lllllinei* Kon^e. (Lippincott.) a very beautiful and
valuable summer apple, admirably suited to small gardens. Rather
small, roundish flat, l)eautifully and variedly pencilled with re<l on
a rich warm yellow ground. Flesh very juicy, tender, sprightly,
and of the finest quality for cooking. Remarkably early liearer!
Growth quite slow

; shoots short jointed, much spotted
; buds lar^-e.

Aug, Sept.
*^

Summer Scarlet Pearmain. A showy summer fruit. Flesh stained
with pink; medium size, conical, rich crimson; flesh crisp, juicy,
tender and delicious ; a plentiful bearer : shoots slender, reddish
brown. Aug. Sept.

8iiiiiiiier Sweet Paradise. The finest sweet
dessert apple of its season. Large, roundish, greenish yellow.
Flesh tender, sweet, very agreeable. Thrifty grower and bearer.
Aug. Sept.

^IVaai*. A noble American apple of the first class. Large,
round, regular; pale yellow with brownish dots; tender, mild, aro-
matic, spicy, pei-fumed : core small. Finest on warm deep soils.

Like most very high flavored late fruits, it requires good culture.
Shoots black, irregular ; buds large, gray. Dec. March.
Sweet Rambo. Resembling Rambo in growth, and other res-

pects, but quite sweet. Medium size ; thickly striped with bright
red. Flesh crisp, tender, juicy, fine. Productive. Shoots upright,
liandsome reddish. Oct. Nov.

Sweet Russet. A choice kind for butter. Large, round, con-
ical, (fig.) very regular; yellowish green with some russet ; flesh
very firm, sweet, rich. Strong light shoots. Oct. Nov.
Tolman Sweet. A very productive excellent winter sweet,

widely popular ; excellent for baking, or for stock ; succeeding Jer-
sey Sweet, resembles Danvers. Large, round, whitish yellow, mark-
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ed with a line
; flesh firm, rich, very sweet. Shoots firm, stout,

tliverging, reddish brown. Nov. April.

Tcicksbnry Wintfr Blush. Remarkable for preserving its flavor
and juiciness till July or August. Small, rather flat, smooth, yel-
low with a cheek

; flesh yellow, juicy, avcU flavored. Shoots thrit-
ty^ straight, spotted.

Ticenty Ounce. One of the best very large apples. (4-1) Round,
handsome, purplish red stripes on greenish yellow ground. Flesh
not fine grained, sub-acid, pleasant. Shoots stout, dark, diver^ruio-
Oct. Jan. ° °'

Vandevere. (Red Vandevere.) Well knoAvn as one of the most
profitable and useful apples when well grown. Medium ; flattened
regular, yellow ground striped with red of various shades, and nu-
merous light gray dots. Flesh yellow, crisp, tender, sprightly
superior for cooking. This sub-variety is scarcely subject to ])itter
rot on light or dry soils. Rears at the ends of the long, bendinn- red-
dish twigs, which should be shortened in. (08) (Sa^ect Vandercre
resembles m many respects, but is quite sweet ; much dotted; ex-
tremely productive.]

^
"Wa^^-ener. a very excellent winter fruit, highly approved •

introduced quite recently. Rather large, flat, deep i-e.l in the sun'
passing to shades of lighter red and warm yellow, with streaks of
russet; flesh yellowish, firm, finegrained, ^ub-aci.l, aromatic and
excellent. Dec. to May.
WeUs. {Belle Tart.) Rather large, conical, bright yellowi-h

green and red, spriglitly, sub-acid
; fine for baking. Shoots lio-ht

colored, slender; great bearer; a favorite fruit. Nov. i^Iarch.
""

"^Vestiieid. (Seek xo Further.) The best apple of Con-
necticut; esteemed everywhere. Largo, round, regular; (fin ) dull
red and russet dots on clouded yellow ground ; fine texture with a
rich, pleasant, pearmain flavor ; always fair: shoots stron'r dark
brown

; leaves sharply serrate. Oct. to Feb.
°'

White Bellflower. {Ortley, Detroit, Ctimherhmd Spice.) A uni-
versal favorite in the valley of the Ohio. Medium or large • oblon- •

yellow, with a blush; flesh white, crisp, sprightly, first rat^: shocTtsrather slender, light colored, brittle. Nov. April.

Wick. (Court of Wych.) A remarkably hardy Eno-lish de^«ertapple, succeeds here. Rather small, regular, round ov^te, flatten-ed; a warm orange cheek, and russet specks, on grceni^l yelloAv •

flesh yellow, crisp, juicy, with a high, poignant flavor. Shoots s'enlder, erect, very dark, spotted : productive
; fine dwarf. Oct. Feb

Williams' Favorite. Perhaps the handsomest largest summerapple. Large, oblong; (fuj.) dark red, on lighter rll and pale
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yellow
;

flesh yellowish, very fine, mild and excellent. Productive
and profitable

;
a good dwarf; requires good soil and culture : shoots

dark, purplish, moderate. Aug.
Wiiie. A very showy apple in the orchard ; an earlv abundant

bearer. Large, flattened, lively stripes of red and yellow ; flesh
crisp and vinous, excellent : fine for cider or cooking. Shoots rather
hght, inclining

; leaves small. Oct. to March.
Winesap. (Pot-pie Apple.) A showy fruit, excellent for cider

and baking
;
an early good bearer. Medium size, round, deep dark

red, always fair
;
flesh yellow, crisp, firm, rich : shoots black, irreg-

ular
; suits light soils. Nov. to May.

Winter Sweet Paradise. Above medium ; roundish, regular
dull green with a blush. Flesh fine grained, juicy, sprightly ex-
cellent; great bearer; fruit fair; growth very handsome ; shoots
dark, upright. Dec. May. This is a suitable variety for roadside
planting

;
as are Newtown Pippin, Peck's Pl^asf^it, Fallowater En-

glish Russet, Swaar, Green Sweet, Tolman, &c.—erect grower*^
hardy, and not attractive in color.

'

Yellow Harvest. [See Harvest, Yellow.] (fig.)

THE APRICOT.
The Apricot is peculiarly valuable from its early ripening—be-

tween the main crop of cherries and the earliest fall fruits. It i?
one of ihG most beautiful and delicious of fruits.

^
The tree is small and handsome, and is recognized by the pecu-

liar reddish orange color of the wood: by its short plump black
buds, heart-shaped glossy leaves, and large white blossoms which
expand several days earlier than peaches or plums. Owing to this
quick susceptibility of ih^ sap to solar influence, the crop is pre-
carious unless the tree is planted against a trellis or on the west
side of a building, where it can be sheltered from the rays of the
morning sun, and if necessary, from severe late frosts. (41)
The Apricot is a native of ihQ East, and whole ranges of moun-

tains in Central Asia and Centi-al Africa, are covered with the trees
^
Owing partly to their agreeable flavor, peculiar color, and espe^

cially to the early season at which they ripen. Apricots sell at a
higher rate than any other hardy fruit. ^Vhen ripe the fruit is con-
sidered very healthful. Tt is astringent and stomachic, adapted for
summer use. Jellies, marmalades, &o. are made of it, and the early
cullings of the fruit make the most delicious of tarts.
The Apricot, like the Plum and Nectarine, is liable to the att-irk

of the Curculio. (see Plum.) It is worked on either the plum -a.
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moiKi, or peach stock. The plum stock is considered the best, es-
pecially in strong heavy soils. In respect to soil, manure, pruning,
kc. the management is similar to that of the peach and plum. If
})lanted close to a wall or trellis, shoots that issue in a wrong direc-
tion for training should be rubbed ofl"in the spring. (58. GO.)

Breda. Moorpaik.

Select List of Varieties,

( Freestones marked F.

)

Breda. F. F. The best flavored, very hardy apricot. Small

;

beautiful dark golden yellow, with spots ; flesh deep orange, sweet
and rich. The kernel is sweet. July 20.

Black. A peculiar and distinct variety resembling a plum. Quite
hardy. Small, round, reddish purple ; flesh pale red and yellow,
juicy, pleasant ; kernel sweet. Shoots slender; leaves small, oval.
July 20.

|j<ll*l% C^olcU'll. F. Valuable for great carliness, hardi-
ness, and productiveness. Small ; round-oval

;
pale orange ; mod-

erately juicy, sweet. (71) Shoots rather slender; longer jointed,
and lighter colored than others. (GO)

I.
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liSll'l^'C Ejll'ly. F. F. The largest and handsomest of early

apricots. Medium size, oblong, compressed; suture deep; pale

orange, with a bright, ruddy spotted, red cheek. Flesh orange

color, rich, juicy. Adapted to various soils. Foliage large.

]fEoori»ai'k. F. F. The most popular and admired of Apri-

cots. Large ; roundish ; orange, with a dark dotted cheek. Flesh

bright orange, firm, juicy, rich, high flavored. The stone has a

perforation admitting a pin to be pushed through. Requires short-

ening in. (GO)

Orange. An excellent sort for tarts or preserves ; dark orange :

dry, unless picked early. Stone small, roundish, kernel sweet. ^

Peach. Larger than Moorpark, somewhat resembling it; tho

stone has the same peculiarity. Very rich, high flavor.

Roman. Very hardy; bears severe frosts. Small; pale yellow;

pleasant. Dry, unless picked early. End July.

THE BERBERRY.
This fruit is worthy of a place in a collection. It is small, of a

long oval or round shape, variously colored, and clustered. All

the varieties are more or less acid ; and are used for tarts, pre-

serves, and ornamental pickles. The preserves are improved by
the addition of sweet apple or melon rind.

The bush is durable and ornamental, and with a little care to

prevent spreading, makes a pretty low, thorny hedge. It grows

from 4 to 8 feet high, and thrives in poor or rich soil. To improve

the fruit, manage as currants, supi)ressing suckers. Some var-

ieties are evergreen, but these are valueless for fruit.

The bark of the Berberry makes a bright yellow dye. It is a com-
mon notion that grain growing near a Berberry bush is apt to rust.
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THE CHERRY.
The Cherry with its welcome cotemporary, the Strawberry^ ri-pens in the earliest warm relaxing days of summer, when its /rate-

xniT^i fi""

^'-'^rious flavor is highly refreshing and acceptable.Although the season of most of the sorts, individually, is short, no

frfeas'tPd'h
'.1^''"''" ^^'^''^' ^^^ '^' ^^^^' ^' ^'^11 ^« '^^ P^l^te,

IS leasted by the successive appearance of new beauties and fresh
flavors, from May to September.

Several quite distinct varieties are described by early Roman
writers before Christ

; but many of the sorts most valued now, havebeen lately originated by the skill and exertion of American Cul-
turists, among whom Professor Kirtland of Cleveland, has beeneminently successful.

The larger erect growing, leafy sorts make fine shade trees, andwhen planted m avenues or groves, they are as ornamental as use-

^^ \ i
^^'^

^^w^
Tartarian, Burr's Seedling, Napoleon, Largedouble flowering Weeping, &c. are among the most admired of allornamental, deciduous, hardy trees. In Germany the roadsides arelined from one city to another, with continuous rows of cherry

trees, forming avenues 50 miles long. Part of the trees are markedwith a straw band or otherwise, for the use of the owner, and thismark is strictly respected. (53)
-

There are two classes of cultivated cherries, very obviously dis-
tinct. The first comprises the Hearts and Bigarreuus—lofty lux-

.T''''!#'"'''^''''f' Y'^^'
^''''"^^' ^^^'^^«Pi"g' lushy foliage, and sweet fruit-

the other includes the Dukes and Morellos-slow growers, withmostly low, spreading, slender branches; smaller, darker andthicker leaves
;
and round, usually acid fruit. The Bigarros are

distinguished from the Heart Cherries by their firm flesh, and usu-ally less erect branches. The Dukes differ from the Morellos inhaving mostly stouter, more erect, and less numerous branchesand sweet or sweeter fruit: both are extremely hardy, and bein<i
of small growth are suited for limited grounds. But, for the latte?
purpose. Dwarfs, produced by working on the Mahaleb stock, are
best. They are very successful, and immediately productive : and
in some gardens are protected from birds by a net screen or awning
reaching from fence to fence, the bushes being set 5 or « feet apartThe net is annually dipped in tan, to increase its durability.

'
'

Uses. The Cherry is (like other fruits) especially adapted to
the season at which it appears. It is cooling and refresliino- either
fresh from the tree, or prepared. It is wholesome, and being some-what astringent and tonic, its use tends to prevent summer com-
plaints in children or adults. It is transient, and can be truly en-
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Black Knight's cde's
Eagle. H. Tartarian. H. Early Black. H. Transparent. H.

\)

I

I

'

,
Belle Reine

Kentish. M. Carnation. M. Magnifique. D. Hortense. D. Mayduke. D.
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joyed by those only, who have access to the fully ripened fruit at
the tree.

The WILD BLACK CHERRY is chiefly valuable for its timber,
and for the medicinal qualities of the bark. The leaves of this tree
contain much Prussic acid ; they are injurious to cattle.
The Cherry tree, (excepting the Dukes and Morellos,) bein"- of

rapid growth, with large vessels, and a free flow of sap, does not so
well withstand the vicissitudes of season as some other fruit trees.
(15) In rich lands, especially Southward, the wood often bursts, or
gum exudes, and the tree perishes. Dry soil and cool situations
are preferable. The slaty strata of the Allegheny range are pecu-
liarly favorable

; but the varieties are diff'erently adapted to various
soils. It is said, that tan, applied as a mulching, is highly favor-
able to the growth of the cherry.

Pruning, (see 59) Cherry trees should not be cut or raised out
of the ground after the sap begins to liquify. Prune either early
in March or at midsummer; the latter is perhaps the best and
safest season. They do best if raised in the fall, and the roots well
earthed up in dry ground during winter, for planting in the spring.

Insects. Few insects attack the cherry tree, and it is very free
from disease, (see Morello.) The " Cherry Slug" is scarcely known
here, but is injurious in some places. Dust with fresh ashes or
lime, when the dew is on.

Notwithstanding this exemption, the culture of the cherry has
its share of the difficulty, which in one form or another attends the
growth of every valued product of the earth. The soft Heart cher-
ries, more than other classes, are liable to be plundered by birds
and insects, and what is most vexatious, they are often ta*ken by
the former a week or two before they are fully ripe. Dwarf trees
are easily protected. Others should be planted within view, or near
together, and if a few more trees are planted than would be barely
enough, barring contingencies, they will look well, and prove the
surest guarantee for a generous supply of fruit.

Select List of Varieties.

Ileart Cherries marked II', Bigarros—J^-, Morellos—U; Dukes—D.
American Amber. H. Very handsome, productive, hardy, hangs

well, free from rot. Medium size; roundish; mottled; sweet
pleasant. Late. Shoots gray. July.

'

American Heart. B. A pink colored, very productive, vigorous
sort. Rather large; half tender, juicy, sweet, excellent. Stalk
Blender, skm rather tough. Early June.

\

Baumann's May. H. Very early. Rather small; oval heart
shape; deep, rich dark red; juicy, pleasant. Extremely prolific.

Shoots strong, spreading, reddish brown ; leaves large.

Belle de Choisy. (bel-dush-aw-see.) D. One of the most beauti-
ful and delicate, suitable for small gardens ; a moderate grower and
bearer. Medium size; round; nearly transparent, cornelian red:
flavor delicate, acidulated. Shoots upi-ight, lighter than Maydukc.

Ilolle ^fSn^'lliiiqilC* {hcl-man-ce-feek) D. A superb late

cherry, without a, competitor at its season. Large, round; (fig.)
rich shaded red ; mild fine flavor. Shoots redder, stouter and
brighter than Mayduke. Very fruitful.

Belle d' Orleans. 11. A fine new early cherry. Medium size,

roundish heart shaped; light amber, a little mottled; nearly trans-

parent; tender, SAveet, pleasant. Growth slender.

]Si^'<)i'2'C<lll* B. Universally admired for its great size, fair

beauty, and productiveness. Very large, short heart sliaped, {fig.)

clear waxen white, with beautiful red flush and slight mottling.

Flesh quite firm, juicy, sweet, and very rich when fully ripe. (Cher-
ries are often not allowed to attain i\\Q\Y flavor, as they are /j/ea^an^

before fully ripe.) Less liable to rot than white JMgarro. Shoots
stout, issuing at nearly right angles, forming a round head. End
of June.

Black Bigarro. {Neio large.) B. One of the very best. Large,
heart shaped, regular; rich shining black; flesh sprightly and deli-

<^ious. July.

Black Eagle. II. A hardy standard fruit, raised in Hereford-
shire, Eng., by a daughter of Mr. Ivnight, (23) from the Bigarro,
fertilized by the Mayduke. Like most seedlings, it was at first in-

ferior, and was retained only on the young lady's accoimt. Rather
large, {fig.) roundish heart shape; purple black; rich, high flav-

ored. Shoots stout, rounding, yellowish gray. Last of June.

Black Heart. H. An old sort, of medium size ; hardy, produc-
tive, tender and good. There are many spurious and inferior sorts

called Black Hearts. End of June. Large growth.

ISIack Tartarian, n. a native of Russian Tartary :

the most beautiful and saleable of heart cherries. Large, heart

shaped, {fig.) somewhat square and wedge shaped; glossy, purplish

black ; very ileshy, rich, and delicious. Growth remarkably vigor-

ous ; leaves large.

Kurr'S Seetllill^. II. Excels even Black Tartarian in

stately growth and luxuriance. Large, heart shaped, pointed : fine
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flesh color with carmine dots and brighter red
;
juicy, sweet, witli

a lively delicious flavor ; very productive ; new. Shoots very strong,
bright, light brown. July.

Buttiier's Yellow. 1>. Remurkuble for its peculiar color, and
lateness. Katlier large, flattened heart shape; creamy yellow: flesh
yellowish, Arm, crisp, juicy, sweet, agreeable.

CcirilUliOil. M. The best mid-season pie cherry. Large,
(fiff.) very handsome, bright marbelled red

;
juicy, sprightly, pleas-

ant, sub-acid when fully ripe; hangs long witliout rot, or injury
from birds. Growth strong and leaves large for a Morello ; spread-
ing or drooping. End of July.

^
China Bi(jarro. B. A very distinct and beautiful late sort. Me-

dium size, oval heart shape; surface like China ware, amber red,
prettily speckled. Flavor sweet and peculiar. Vigorous and pro-
ductive. Shoots inclining, reddish.

Cleveland Bigarro. B. New; very large; roundish heart
shape, suture deep; bright delicate red on amber yellow; juicy,
sweet, very rich. A great bearer, and not liable to rot. Early.

Coe's Transparent. H. A very delicately flavored cherry, finer
than Belle de Choisy. Medium, (>>/.) pale amber and red, peculiar-
ly blotched ; tender, sweet, excellent. Vigorous, upright, product-
ive

;
quite early. New, from Conn.

Double Flowering, (large.) H. One of the most beautiful and
showy of large ornamental trees. Blossoms profuse and very
double, like white roses, continuing for some time. Does not fruit,
suitable for street planting. The IMvarf Double Flowering is a
shrub of the Morello class ; handsome, but the flowers are less per-
fect; later.

DoWliCr. II. A very late cherry, the best of its season;
very superior in hardiness and certainty, and of most delicious
flavor when fully ripe. Rather large, roundish ; light red with
yellow; very tender, juicy; bitter till fully ripe. Shoots erect,
smooth, handsome, grayish. July.

IlOU llloia. II. Raised by Mr. Knight from the Elton. One
of the hardiest; large, roundish; light cream color, stained with
red, nearly transparent. Flesh tender, adhering slightly; flavor
rich and delicious. " Shoots strong, spreading. Early.

K.irly Purple C^lli^lie. II. (SeeTransp.) Ahighly
approved new sort, as early as Baumann's May. Medium size;
purple; tender, juicy, rich, sweet; bears well. Shoots quite slen-
der, irregular; leaves rather small, on long petioles.

Early White Heart. H. River's Early is similar. Medium,
heart shaped ; whitish yellow, tinged with soft red. Flesh a little

firm, very sweet and pleasant. Shoots long, slender. Quite early.

Elkhorn. (See Tradescant.)

£IiOll« B. Raised by Mr. Knight from the Bigarro and
White Heart, and named from an adjacent estate, (see Downton.)
Very large, flattened, pointed, (fig.) heart shaped; delicately mot-
tled; rich, luscious, unsurpassed in flavor. Quite early. Shoots
vigorous, dark brown, pendant; leaf stalks red. Flesh colored
Bigarro is nearly identical.

English Morello. Said to be free from the black knots, by
which the coninion Morello is so generally attacked, other varieties
being exempt. The English and Plumstone Morellos have not
shown any liability to the disease here as yet. Large; dark pur-
ple; juicy, sub-acid, rich, valuable. Tree small, shoots brown,
slender. Trained on north walls in England to retard its ripening.
End of July.

Florence. B. An Italian cherry, as fine as Bigarro, which it

resembles ; firmer, later ; not quite so large, and more free from rot.

Gridley. B. Very firm and extremely prodvictive ; free from
rot, and not plundered by birds. Medium size; black; juicy,
pleasant, bitter at first. Very rapid grower. Late.

Ilildeshcim. (hil-des-hime.) B. Valuable for extreme lateness.

Medium size, heart shape
;
yellow, marbled with red; sweet, agree-

able. Shoots dark gray. German.

Indulle. M. The earliest of all cherries; dwarf; pretty glossy
foliage. Very prolific. Shoots, like Choisy, but more slender.

Kentish* (Early Richmond.) M. Fine for cooking and
drying, easily stoned. Very early and extremely hardy

;
product-

ive, and continues long in use. Medium size ( when fully ripe)
;

round; red; very juicy, acid, becoming rich; will hang for weeks.
Ends of the shoots reddish.

Kirtland's Mary. B. ( Originated with Rockport, Cleveland,
and other fine sorts, by Professor Kirtland, Cleveland, Ohio.) Very
large, roundish heart; shades of marbled red on yellow. Flesh
half tender, rich, juicy, sweet, excellent. Early.

Klli;;ilt'<ii Farly Ttlack. II. Bred from Bigarro
and Mayduke. In form, surface, and quality, between Black Tar-
tarian and Black Eagle, but earlier. Large, {fig.) black; high-
flavored; very productive. Growth strong, inclining.

Late Duke. D. A very large late cherry, valuable at its season,

especially for cooking. Large, flattened ; light red. Branches more
numerous, slender, and speading than Mayduke ; leaves larger.
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Mahaleb, called the Perfumed Cherry, from the odor of the tree
Foliage small, very glossy. Fruit small, bitter. Very hardy Used
as a stock for dwarfs. j luy. ubeu

Mamiing^s Mottled. H. Avery productive, beautiful, new sort.
Originated by Mr. Manning, from White Oxheart. Glossy amber
iHiely mottled with red; semi-transparent; sweet and delicious!
blioots erect, brown, with large dots. Mid-season.

Mayduhe D. A standard variety, everywhere hardy, fruitfuland excellent. Flattened heart shape, {fuj.) red, becoming verydark; rich, sub-acid, excellent; ripens gradually. Tree rather
upright for Its class; shoots rather dark, short jointed. June.

Merveille du Septemhre. (Wonder of September.) B. The latest
cherry; new; fruit small, sAveet.

^ xiic laicsi

ver?fifi?^?"i
l^iprrO. B. One of the handsomest and

if V .1 ' ^^V'^^'f •, \'7 ^^^'^'' (-^^-^ 1^"^ 1^^^^'t «l^aped; pale,
delicately veined and shaded with red

; very firm, iuicy excellent
Shoots erect, vigorous, light colored. July.

^ ^' excellent.

Plumstone MoreUo. Considered the best Morello: (see Enq-
luh.) Lxcellent for cooking. Large, roundish; deep red tender
juicy rich acid. Stone pointed. Shoots slender, sdiort, color ofMayduke. A^ery late. ,

ui ui

eeilie llorll^iase. {rane-or-tans) D. First rate ; newly
troducedfrom France. Large, long; (jig.) bright red; tendeis

Ci-htei
^^^^^ '''''^ ^'''''^ ^'''''*^''* ^^''^^' ^'^^ Mayduke,

ilocLporl Jli;;-arro. New; very superior. Large.
JN^de heart shape; beautiful red on amber: juicy, sweet, excellent
Shoots strong, upright, gray. Early.

^|»arh;iwk's Honey, h. a hardy, vigorous, pro.
ductive, lasting native sort; very valuable. Medium size, flatten-
ed, rounded, heart shape

;
glossy, bright amber on pale ground •

ki-e folt^'J'" L^^te''''''''^^

Handsome growth, bright smooth shoots,'

Sweet Montmorency. IL One of the latest sweet clierriesresembling a Morello in form and color ; tender, ex'cellent ; last ofJuly. Shoots very stout, dark.
'

Tardive d'Argental. [tar-deev-dar-zlmn-taw.) B. A new late cherrywith a peculiar raspberry flavor. Large, long; dark, glossy be-comes tender. Shoots upright, vigorous; leaves small, light, wavy.
Tradescant. B. Remarkable for its firm solid flesh, and uneven

surface. Large, {fig-) heart shaped; glossy black; high flavored,

(bitter until fully ripe.) Valuable for its beauty, flavor, lateness,

and productiveness. Shoots vigorous, erect, grayish, spotted.

Transparent Guigne. [geen—g. hard, the French word for a Maz-
zard cherry.) H. Small; skin translucent, glossy, delicately veined

;

bitter, becoming very sweet when fully ripe. Shoots strong, brown,
bending.

Weeping Cherry. M. A singular, very hardy, ornamental tree or

shrub, with small glossy bluish leaves, drooping late continuing

blossoms, and small acid pale fruit; dwarfish. Strikingly singular

if properly thinned out and trained. The Large Weeping Cherry or

Drooping Guigne is quite vigorous, a graceful shade tree, and bears

a pretty good black "guigne." (See Weeping Peach.)

"White French Guigne. IL " A distinct and beautiful cherry,

not attacked by birds as colored heart cherries are. Large, creamy
white, tender, melting; juice colorless, sweet, with a scarcely per-

ceptible degree of bitterness. Vigorous, and very productive.

July." Ellicanger ^ Barry, Catalogue.

White Ozheart. B. The most common of the Bigarros, inferior

to others ; tender ; liable to rot.

Wilkinson. H. Very late, succeeds Downer. Medium size, black,

tender, juicy, and rich. Tree vigorous, erect, and productive.

THE CRANBERRY.
The American Cranberry is much finer than the European.

—

It is usually found in wet bogs or swamps, but some species appear
to flourish on upland. Where the fruit does not grow spontaneous-
ly, it is well worthy of attention ; the fruit being easily kept, and
very desirable for its peculiarly sharp, cooling, refreshing, acid
flavor; and quite a small patch,—a rod or two square,—easily at-

tended to,—being ample for the supply of a family. It is best to

plant sods or clumps of roots, an(l to suppress weeds during the

first year, until the vines cover the ground. Choose loose peaty
or sandy soil, watered in summer ; and protect with evergreen spray
in winter. Neither the habits of varieties, nor the best modes of

management, are well understood,
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THE CURRANT.

i<i'

The Currant, universally cultivated by the English, Germans
French and Americans, is little valued in other modern countries,'

and seems to have been unknown to
ancient gardens. It is one of the
gifts which we are disposed to prize
the less, from its very abundance,
yet should sadly miss if lost. Little
has been done by way of improving
the fruit, yet it appears equally sus-
ceptible of improvement with the
gooseberry or the pear. The Red
and White Dutch Currants were ori-
ginated in Holland. Some new En-
glish varieties are valuable. The
Cherry Currant is from Italy.

The Currant appears at a season
when its acid, cooling juice, is pe-
culiarly acceptable

; it is one of the
earliest and best fresh fruits for
tarts and pies ; and is much used, in
a variety of modes. The fruit of
the red and white currant, when
green, is stewed, either alone or
with gooseberries, cherries, or rhu-
barb (50) ; when ripe, it is very rich,
agreeable and wholesome, if grown
in open ground free to sun and air.
The conserves, syrup, jelly and wine
made from the black currant, are a
favorite remedy for coughs, sore
throat, and dysentery. The peculiar
flavor becomes agreeable.

The Currant will bear fruit in al-
most any situation, but is greatly
improved by culture. Keep to a
single stem for the convenience of
suppressing suckers; thin out the
top (59) and mulch or hoe the sur-
face. After a bush has borne for
some years, either a new stem
should be raised from the root, or a
new row of fresh plants should take
place of the old ones.

May's Victoria.

Varieties.
Black Naples. The largest of all currants ; its strong odor and

flavor are at lirst disagreeable to many. Well worth cultivating
for Its good culinary and medicinal properties, and distinct char-
acter. Best in cool soils

; j?iulch well. Late.
Cherry Currant. An extremely large variety, recently intro-

duced. Clusters rather short ; berries twice the size of the common
red

;
crimson

; more acid. Shoots very short, erect ; leaves thick
dark green, luxuriant.

'

Knight's Sivcct lied. The mildest in flavor, rather pale.

May's Victoria. Very long clusters ; showy ; hangs long ; val-
uable for its lateness and excellence. Foliage distinct, heavy and
thick.

Red Dutch. Perhaps the best red currant ; clusters long.
"Wliite Dutch. Excellent and beautiful, less acid than the red

clusters very long.
'

WTiite Grape. Larger than White Dutch, bunches shorter
quite distinct.

'

Floivering Curratits, are of various colors, showy and ornamental.

THE GOOSEBERRY.
The Gooseberry is indigenous in most Northern Countries. The

European species have been wonderfully improved and diversified
by cultivation, chiefly tlirough the attention of cottagers and ama-
teurs of Lancashire, England. Valuable sorts have been originated
from the wild gooseberries of this country ; but, as yet, our best
sorts are of European origin. Many of these do not flourish here,
excepting in the most Northern States and Canada ; being, like the
foreign grapes, subject to mildew. Deep rich soil, an open situa-
tion, thick mulching and washing with soap or brine early in the
spring, the use of saline manures, and occasional renewal of the
plants, usually secure a crop. Without doubt, the activity of Amer-
ican Horticulturists will soon develope improved native or hybrid
sorts, perfectly adapted to the climate.

Uses. In England this is the cottager's fruit. It is there very
healthful, and more abundant, lucrative, and sooner raised than
any other fruit, excepting perhaps tlie strawberry. It is one of the
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Houghton's
Native Seedling. Whitesmith,

Roaring Lion. Crown Bob.

very earliest fruits for kitchen use ; tarts, pies, and pu.ldings from
the green fruit, with or without rhubarb or currants, are a luxury
As a dessert fruit it is admired, (71) peculiar and varied in flavor
and other properties, and continuing a long time. It is an agreea-
ble change with the few cotemporary fruits. Different varieties
are best adapted for different purposes. Some are preferred for
wine, others for preserves.
The Gooseberry should be trained like the Currant, but requires

more thinning; cut out all old and poor branches in November, (50)
and remove useless luxuriant shoots and suckers in June.

There are hundreds of varieties; the following are some of the
finest, of various colors, proved in this country.

BUNKER IIILL,—Large, roundish, smooth, yellow, excellent.
Growth spreading.

CLUSTER,—Quite hardy and free from mildew
; profusely pro-

ductive
;
small, brownish red, sweet, pleasant.

CROWN BOB,—Large, oblong, hairy, red; flavor first rate;
branches quite spreading.

GREEN PROLIFIC,—Medium size, hairy, green ; first oualitv •

erect growth. ^ *^
'

GREEN WALNUT,—Medium size, obovate, smooth, excellent •

growth spreading.

GREEN WAVE,—Rather large, smooth, deep green
; good fla-

vor : spreading.

HEART OF OAK,—Large, oblong, smooth; first rate flavor:
drooping.

IIOUGflTON'S SEEDLING,—Native ; rather small, oval, red-
dish brown

;
tender, sweet and pleasant. A great bearer, and very

. thrifty. Shoots long, slender, pendant. Wholly free from mildew.

JOLLY TAR,—Large, thick egg shaped, smooth, brownish
green, first rate ; spreading.

RED WARRINGTON,—One of the best. Large, roundish ob-
long, hairy

;
drooping : late. Should be allowed to ripen fully.

ROARING LION,—Very large, oblong, red, smooth, excellent

;

hano;s long.

SWEET WATER,—A small, very hardy and productive sort, red,
free growth.

- WOODWARD'S WHITESMITH,—Large, white, downy, rough-
ish, first rate ; erect.
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THE GRAPE.
THE VINE is universally diffused, and is everywhere held in

the highest estimation.

The vines of France and Germany, are not adapted to our clim-

ate, and in consequence of their failure, and the disappointment of

cultivators, a degree of prejudice has checked the culture of the

fruit.

But no one who has become familiarized with the native Ameri-

can Grapes,—their extremely free and perfectly hardy growth, the

richness, variety, and healthfulness of their fruit, the luxuriant

beauty of the foliage, and the certainty' and .sbundance of the crop,

—would willingly dispense with them. Tiie Catawba makes a wine

superior to any foreign grape in this climate, and its yield is very

much greater.

We may infer that the culture of the grape, and the abuse of its

exhilarating product, were common before the Deluge, since Noah
became a winegrower soon after leaving the ark. Doubtless the

other fruits were known also, as there grew in ^^den "every ivaa

that is pleasant to the sight, and good for food," and it was the first

happy occupation of man to dress and keep them.

The Vine, in ancient times, was a sacred plant. It was used in

Sacrifices: Judges ix. 13. The Old Testament is full of allusions

to its culture, fruitfulness, and importance ; and a full account of

the planting and vintage may be found, passim, from the gathering

of the stones, and preparation of the ground, to tlic treading of the

wine-press. Strict laws and regulations existed in relation to it,

through all the eastern nations ; and it is common now in France

and Germany, to specify in leases of vineyards even how many buds
shall be left for fruiting on each vine at the annual pruning. A-
mong the Romans, the use of wine was at first confined to the ser-

vice of the Gods: next It was allowed to men over thirty: after-

wards its use became more general. In the early, hardy times of

the republic, women were not suffered to taste wine, under pain of

death; and Cato says that the custom of kinsfolk kissing women,
when they met, was to detect by their breath wliether they had
been drinking it.

The vine, in its natural state, is extremely long lived. There arc

cultivated vines in existence many centuries old ; and, in America,

native plants are found of gigantic dimensions.

Some of the larger foreign grapes are so delicious, and their pe-

culiar flavor is so acceptable to those who have imbibed a taste for

it, that the fruit commands extreme prices; and near the cities it

is found profitable to erect glass houses or frames, beneath which
the vines are sheltered from the vicissitudes of temperature inci-

\

dent to our climate, and the fruit attains the utmost perfectii^n
without the use of artificial Iieat. (See Allen on the Grape.) These
cold houses, as they are called, are adapted to grooving Figs Pome-
granates, &c. as well as Grapes. The ]5Iack Hamburg, Cli'asselas
Frontignans, Black Prince, and White Muscat or Malaga, are nre-
lerred for culture under glass.
The following are foreign sorts, which usually succeed tolerably

well in the open air, especially on new wood raised annually from
the ground by close pruning or layering. Thev are more or le^s
subject to mildew, as the wood becomes older, which is cliecked bv
training up new shoots, and by washing with ley or soap in th'e
spring before the ])uds open. Dipping the shoots in soap suds and
dusting with suli)liur, is recommended. The vines require to be
protected in winter, (see Raspberry) and should be mulched durint'
summer. ^

Black Cluster. {Bargnndy.) Small; roundisJi oval bhick
sweet, bunches very compact. Millers Bim/umh/ resembles thi^'and is equally hardy: young leaves very white, downy.

*

'

Black Prince. Finer than the preceding, but less certain. Lartre
oval, deep black, sugary and ricli. ^ '

Early Black July. The earliest grape. Similar to Burcrundv
but less rich. ^ - '

White Siveet Water. Early. Pretty free from mildew but re
quires protection in winter. Bunches open, with manv imperfect
berries. Berries round, yellowish green, crisp, watery', sweet.

TIIE NATIVE GRAPE.
AMERICAN GRAPES are more vigorous and coarse than tl.oloreign kinds, and require regular winter and summer r>runinc. ikW \

to prevent their becoming crowded and choked with small unfniit-
tul shoots. Jn summer pruning, avoid exposing the fruit directly
to the sun

;
it is better screened by a leaf. Allow leaves enontriibeyond the fruit to sustain its growth. (18), The (^.tnwba irrmeespecially requires full exposure to the sun, and all are ])etter' Irthe reflected heat from a wall or roof, and shelter from wind.-lChe trellis should be erected about 2 i^ci or less from the wallusing light strong posts, or iron spikes ll> to 18 inches long

( w !
'

nn eye at one eml through which a stout wire can be passed,Vni. ybe driven into the wall, about 4 feet apart. Stron- wire ca, tTionbe used instead of rails, and this will form a neatTu d econon a^frame to sustain the vine. Where there is little room, a treZ ,arbe elevated (perpendicularly) above a roof. The best grapeVar'Ifound on lofty erect trellises.
bi'^pee ai«

4
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SOIL, PLANTING, &c.—Vines are raised from cuttings.
TJiey succeed best under glass. Young plants must not be shaded
hy weeds

;
regular moisture is best insured by mulching. A small

stake will suffice during the first and second year, only one shoot
being allowed. AfterAvards adopt a certain system of annual prun-
ing and training, and it will be easily followed. (01) Without this
precaution, the vine will get into such an ii regular habit, as will
per})Iex the most practised vine dresser.

Well rooted young plants about two years old are best for setting
out. Cuttings are tedious and uncertain, and older plants do not
))ear removal very well. Wild grapes are sometimes grafted suc-
cessfully, but the operation is uncertain. (J raft either before or
after the bleeding season ;—in March, or not till June. But the
best mode is to set a well rooted plant as near the wild stock as
may be ; mulch and manure it, and when it has made one year's
growth, inarch it into the other, by cutting a piece from each and
tieing together, covering with w^ax or earth ; in a year cut the old
vine away close above the union. Moderate bleeding is not preju-
dicial. Choose well drained Avarm soil for the grape. The decliv-
ities of warm limestone hills are preferred now as they were in
ancient times. The use of strong animal manure, blood, bones,
iiesh, hair, ashes, suds, lime, plaster, and Avell decomposed yard
manure, are well repaid by this greedy feeder.

Insects, Diseases, &c.—Although Grapes are the most cer-
tain of fruits, the crop is not exempt from tlie dangers common to
all plants for the food of man. The worst perhaps, is a sudden
rotting, to which it is liable when nearly mature ; most in rich soils
and low situations not freely drained, and in certain conditions of
the atmosphere. The use of plaster, sulphur, and bone dust, which
are found in the plant in but small proportions, yet seem to be ne-
cessary condiments, mitigates the evil. On lofty trellises with free
expansion of the vine, and action of the leaves, (18) there is little

rot, especially if the soil is well di'ained.

The ROSE BUG devours the foliage. It is not known here, but
is very injurious in many places. They are not so easily destroyed
as aphides, which also infest the grape, (see oj^jjIc.)

Uses.—There is no fruit more delightful, salutary, wholesome
and refreshing than the grape. The vine itself is graceful, luxuri-
ant, and inviting. ' Home is not home without it.' Serene repose
and security, are beautifully typified by the figure of a man "sit-
ting vinder his own vine or fig tree, w^ith none to molest or make
him afraid."

The blossoms of the grape are deliciously fragrant. Its culture
is delightful. The fruit, (excepting perhaps varieties of the
Fox grape,) is perfectly wholesome, and maybe freely eaten by
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i

young children. It allays thirst, checks dysentery, and in diseasesof the lungs, and especially of the liver, it is very salutarr Itsfree use, rejectmg the seeds and skins, has been found remed'ial inbad cases of dyspepsia. Varieties of the Fox Grape are excellentwhen cooked, either fresh or dried, also in jelly &c
Where wine may be prudently used, the pure juic^ of the Cataw-ba is infinitely preferable to the adulterated and poisonous lirmors

sold as wme. An economical and certain mode ofpreventing the sweetjuice from passing into vinous fermentation, is a desideratum. (29)The yield per acre, at Cincinnati, is from 200 to GOO gallons. MrZieber, of Keadmg, has made 42 gallons of pure grape wine from oneIsabella vine, in a season
; worth when one year old, $1.-50 per calIon or the interest of $ 1050. Dr. R. T. Underhill selTs sonm thous-ands of baskets of grapes annually, from his 20 acres of vineyard

at Croon Point at $9.50 per 100 lbs. and is said to have reabzeseven thousand dollars by the sale in 1850.
-^^ciiiztu

Superior varieties are to be expected from the many experiments

Z."tZlt^^'''r''T ^" ^^ f''
^--^---^^^ of Cincinnatihas by his efforts and success in the collection and difiusion ofgood varieties, and of information respecting them, erected himselfa national monument 'pcrennius tore.'

"iinbtii

Keeping the Fruit—Grapes can be preserved for months inthe simplest manner. Carefully gathered late in autumn, when dryand fu ly ripe, rejecting imperfect berries ; left on the stalk andcovered with cloth or cotton, and placed in a dry cool place thevkeep very well. It is usual to pack them in ver/thoroughly'dried
bran, sawdust, or cotton batting. In stone or glass jai"., merelycovered close, they keep well, and in the latter, their cond tion canbe readily «een. Some think it best to dip the cut end of the bmich

o 'the vine""*
""'''"' ^""^'' ''''^'''''' ^''""''^ ^^^ remaining

Varieiies.

Catawlm. Rather late; requires a warm wall where theseasons are short. Bunches rather large, shouldered
; berries nalp

coppery,^ or greenish red, according to exposure, with a thin ina'bloom; juicy, honie<l, musky, rich. Hardy, handsome foHac'e
vigorous. 1 oung leaves slightly colored, thinner, more incurvedand not so white as Isabella.

^iicuivea

Clinton. Native of Western New York. Early and very hardyBunches small, very compact; berries rather small, black juicypulpy
;
harsher than others. Shoots long, slender. *

'

Diana. A new seedling from the Catawba of high characterhaving the great merit of being - earlier than the Isabella, and ful!
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ly equal to the best Catawba." Bunches loose
; berry round, pale

grayish red
;
juicy, sweet, rich, nearly free from pulp. From Mass.

Elsinburg. Popular in New Jersey. Bunches large, loose, shoul-
dered, berries quite small ; black with blue bloom, sweet, without
pulp. Leaves deeply lobed, dark green ; wood slender, long jointed.

If^al>eiB;^« The largest best grape for the North. Bunches
large, long, shouldered; berries large, oval; dark purple, with blue

- bloom
;
tender, juicy, sweet, rich, slightly musky. Very vigorous ;

shoots more purpled than Catawba.

Jelly Grape. Native of Centre County, Pa. Superior for cook-
ing, drying, preserving, &c. Resembles York Madeira in size and
color. Juice deep purple, musky. Leaves thin, acutely lobed.
Shoots slender, free growth.

York Madeira. From York County, Pa. Excellent when ful-
ly ripe. Extremely productive, hardy, and early. Bunches and
berries resemble the Clinton. Flavor peculiar. Canes slender,
short jointed.

THE MULBERRY.
The Mulberry is an agreeable and valuable summer fruit, and

deserves a place in every orchard where there is no spontaneous
supply. It ripens very early, just at the season of hay making.
The surface beneath the tree sliould be mowed quite close, once or
twice before the fruit begins to fsiU ; it is tlien easily gathered from
the short thick grass. The trees are dioecious. (2)}) It is therefore
necessary to select female plants, which can readily be done, as the
seedling trees bear young. Trees raised from cuttings or buds, of
course retain the sex of the original.

Varidies.
RED MULBERRY. Native of America : long, round

; pleasant.

BLACK MULBERRY. Very large, roundish, (shaped like a
dewberry,) black; flavor delicious. Growth low, spreading.
English.

JOHNSON MULBERRY. Described ])y Professor Kirtland.
Fruit very large, oblong, cylindric ; blackish, sub-acid, of mild and
agreeable flavor. Growth strong, irregular. Leaves very large.
Native.

NUTS.—THE PEACH AND NECTARINE.
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A\ ALNUTS. The European Walnut or English Walnut, though
rather tender when young, soon becomes acclimated. The charac-
ter and value of the fruit are well known : immense quantities are
annually imported and sold by confectioners.

HICKORY^ NUTS. Some varieties are superior. A tree on the
premises of Mr. Newlin of Fishkill Landing, N. Y. bears nuts, about
one third of which are deeply stained with red throughout ; all are
nearly three times the size of ordinary hickory nuts, and of fine
flavor.

FILBERTS. The best English Filberts are found to be quite
fruitful here, and well deserve culture. They are sometimes long
in coming into bearing. The Frizzled Filbert, Cosford, Red, and
^\hlte, are approved varieties. A cool situation is best, to retard
the very early appearance of the blossom. (24)

^
CHESNUTS. The American Chesnut is equal to any in flavor •

it IS produced abundantly in the poorest soils. The Spanish Chei-
nut is very large, and is admired ; its growth is free and handsome.
The Chinquapin is quite dwarfish, bearing abundance of miniature
chesnuts of good flavor. It is a curiosity, and where not found in
a wild state, merits introduction.

THE PEACH AND NECTARINE.
THE PEACH is a native of Persia, the sunny liome of the Apri-

cot and the Melon. It finds in the United States a climate conge-
nial to its nature

;
and Avhile European cultivators build walls to

shelter and encourage the tree, and practice the most assiduous
culture to produce a semblance of the fruit, it grows here almost
spontaneously and reaches a degree of perfection, altogether un-
known to those who live under more cloudy skies.
American Peaches are as much admired as American apples.

Yet, owing chiefly to neglect, induced by their ready growth, there
is great degeneracy in the stock of peach trees. Common seedling
peaches, vary in flavor from agreeable sweetness, to insipidity, or
insupportable acrid bitterness.

Perfect, juicy, well-sunned specimens of i\\^ finest varieties, fresh
plucked and fully ripe, are unexcelled by any fruit of any clime, in
intensity of luxurious luscious flavor, and they are as grateful and
wholesome to the system as they are agreeable to the palate. A
celebrated physician near Boston, used to say to his chronic pa-
tients, '* Wait till peach time, and then almost live on peaches, and
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il

you will be sure to recover." '' They are Nature's provision for the
season and should be freely used, especially by invalids, instead of
using so much solid food." I)r. Foivler.

Uses.—The various uses and preparations of the fruit, either
raw, dried, or stewed

; in pies, puddings, or milk ; spiced, pickled
or preserved

; baked or fried ;—are well known.
'

The Peach, like the Cherry and other fruits, will succeed in dry
soils, too poor to produce remunerating crops of grain ; but in
strong soils, and dry elevated situations, they bear perhaps richer
Iruit, and are longer lived. On the elevated limestone ridges —the
combs of the upheaved and synclinal strata,—in tlie vallies East of
the Alleglieny, it is quite common to find Peach trees in bleak ex-
posed situations 30 or 40 years old, and still healthy and fruitful
Ihe peach crop is somewhat precarious everywhere, (41) not more
so in the Northern States than further south, and the fruit, of suit-
able varieties, attains equal excellence.

^

The blossom buds of the Peach tree are oftener destroyed by the
tall or winter, than by spring frosts. If the trees blossom, there
is usually more or less fruit. A few days of warm weather during
the season of rest, start the excitable sap, and the moist and swol-
len buds are killed by sudden severe frost. (41) Tlie condition of
the buds IS readily examined by cutting them through witli a knife
It the central part is black, it is destroyed

; if the whole of the folds
ot the buds are discolored and flabby, the injury is recent.
TREES.—The Peach Tree is rapid in its growth, soon reaching

maturity, and should not be more than two years old when plantedand from 8 to 5 fe^t high, with branches issuing within about 2 feet
of the surface. (GO. 62. Jig.) If older or larger when transplanted
It may live, but never recovers from the violence of the operation •

the fruit is small and spare, and both it and the tree are prone to
decay. (44. oG.) Similar injurious effects result from the lonpii.rr
of large branches, or their breaking by storms, snow, or weight of
iruit. Ihis IS all avoided by adopting the method of pruning (GO)now generally followed, since first recommended to the orchardists
of this country by Mr. Downing in his admirable and standard workon fruits, (chap, xxii.) The wide spread improvement attributable
to that part alone of his truly national work is incalculaljle.
Dwarfing.—Some kinds, and chiefly the serrate-leaved glandless

varieties, are naturally diminutive ; others are dwarfed by workino-
on slender plum stocks, as the Mirabelle. Proper prunino- und
close planting, tend to dwarfen all, and render them more pi'oduc-
tive and hardier. The roots of peach trees ramify profusely through
every part of the surface soil, which if shallow, cannot be ploughed
without irreparably injuring the roots of the trees. (87) lUit grass

U (3-^f
^ ^^^t be suppressed, or the trees will scarcely grow at

\
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DISEASES, INSECTS, &c.—The PEACH WORM. This
is a white grub, half an inch to an inch or more in length, general-
ly prevalent, and well known. It is injurious and sometimes de-
structive, principally to young trees. Larger trees are often sup-
posed to be destroyed by it, when, in fact, they are victims to the
yellows. The worm feeds on the soft bark of the tree, at iha sur-
face of the ground : it lives in the tree nearly a year, if not search-
ed out; but its presence is indicated by the exudation of gum,
especially obvious in wet weather, mixed with seeming minute
chips. When mature, it encases itself in a sack or cocoon of gum
and chips, and in due time issues thence, a steel-blue fly or wasp,
to lay eggs for another generation. The eggs are laid mostly in
July and August. Soon after this time, a little fish oil, tar, or
pickle, may be brushed round the collar of the root, and will either
destroy or deter the young insects ; but it is best to examine the
trees in the fall and spring : tlie insects are easily probed out. A
heap of ashes, lime, or tobacco stalks ; or these mixed with salt,
hen-manure, soot, &c. applied round the collar in spring and level-
led in October, is of double service

;
preventing the insect, and effi-

cacious as manure.
But the worm is a trivial enemy compared with the YELLOWS.

This is the approl)rium of Peach Culture. It is contagious, and so
fatal, that a tree once attacked, never recovers. Millions of trees
and thousands of entire orchards, have been destroyed ; and the
owners unacquainted with the nature of the disease, often pursue
a course that tends rather to accelerate than to mitigate the evil.
The marks of the disease, are a yellow, sickly, starved condition of
the leaves; the emission of numl)ers of short, puny, wiry shoots
from the limbs; a ripening, or rather insi])id softening of the fruit,
some weeks earlier tlian its season. The fruit and leaves are often
stained or spotted with puri)lish red. Sometimes one branch is
attacked a year sooner than the others. The disease is communi-
cated by intermingling of the roots, or of the pollen dust from the
blossoms

; a bud from a diseased tree inserted in a healthy one,
infallibly communicates the disease, even if the bud does not grow!
Indeed the mere cutting with a knife into a sickly tree, and direct-
ly into a sound tree, seems sufficient to communicate the virus. —
Stones from trees having the yellows are often planted to obtain
early ripening sorts I Such plants seldom live to bear more than one
email crop.

By way of remedy, apply good culture and regular pruning ; se-
lect sound trees of moderate growth (44) from a healthy location,
avoiding irresponsible retailers of trees, also trees grown in warm-
er districts. Plant on fresh soil, and above all, if any tree should
exhibit symptoms of the yellows, have it promptly eradicated.

Peach trees sometimes exhibit a sickly appearance, which does
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not result from the yellows. If not occasioned by the worm it
probably inchoates fjiult in the soil ; (40) apply alkaline maimres
treely

;
iron, in any form, is serviceable. A large peach tree in the

garden of David Stewart, Esq. of Colerain, becomino; sickly, was
treated by that gentleman, who is an accomplished (hilturist' with
iron m the form of tenpcnny nails driven into the stem near tho
surface. It recovered, and has since maintained a healthy rich
green foliage. - *'

Curled Leaf,—Is a crimped swollen appearance of the first
leaves, produced, as some suppose, by frost aifecting the bud f41)

•

others attribute it wholly to minute aphides which are found (not
always) on the under side of the leaf. The injury is but tempora-
ry

;
the aftected leaves soon fall and are succeeded by healthy ones •

but the growth is lessened, and the tree disfigured. These aphidesmay be destroyed as others, (see Apple.)
The Mildew, common on the ends of glandless varieties, checks

growth, but IS otherwise not very injurious ; it may be lessoned or
removed by an early use of soap suds. The following has been re-
commended: 2 lbs. fresh lime to 6 gals, water; stand 10 or 18
hours

;
take off the lime water, add 4 gals, soap suds. Syrino-e the

tree once or twice. £. Dayge, in Genesee Farmer.
"^

Varieties.
The chief marks of distinction, are the two-fold character of the

blossom, and i\\Q triple division of the leaves and fruit.
THE BLOSSOMS are either large, and pink or whitish • or

SMALL, less expanded and brownish.
THE FRUIT is either smooth, (Nectarine,) or downy (Peach) •

Tu^'''? S'^
^^^''^' ""'' ''""S

'
^^^^""^ fleshed, or white fleshed. '

/A\ -.u 1
'^^ ^^® ^^^^'^^ without glands, and deeply serrated{by with glands, globose (a), or larger and reniform (c). These

aistmctions are permanent and invariable.
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plohose
glands.

serrate,

glandless.
reniform
glandc>.

^
The white-fleshed peaches have usually the most piquant and

vinous flavor, but are most prone to decay. The yellow-fleshed
are more luscious and richer in appearance. Clings (C.) are less
suitable for drying, but they carry well, keep best, and are pre-
ferred for spicing or preserving.

Bellegarde. A French peach; iha most popular in the markets
of Fans

;
one of the finest here. Large, round ; rich red, with

purple streaks, on yellowish green. Flesh white, rather firm, iuicy
tine. Fl. small

;
gl. globose. Sept.

Ilcrg-eil's Y^elioW. - Perhaps the finest of all yellow-
fleshed peaches." Very large, often nine inches round; broad, de-
pressed

;
orange, dark red in the sun. Flesh yellow, very rich and

luscious; growth luxuriant. Fl. small; gl. reniform. Sept.
Blood Cling. C. Valuable for pickling and preserving. Large,

roundish oval
; very downy; dark, clouded, purplish re<l : juice

claret color. Shoots purple. Fl. small
; gl. reniform. Oct.

Brevoort. A gooTl pe;ich for the garden, a regular bearer.
Rather large, dull white, with a bright red cheek. Flesh firm,
stained red, rich sweet, high-flavored. Fl. small

;
gl. renif. Sept.

'

Cole's Kaa-ly Red. One of the most productive, very
early sorts. Medium size; red, clouded and mottled with darker
shades. Flesh pale, juicy, rich and delicious: tree thriftv. Fl
small

;
gl. globose. Aug.

Cooledg-e'S Favorite. A very popular, productive,
beautiful sort, native of Mass. Large, roundish, one-sided ; white,
delicately crimsoned. Flesh white, very melting, juicy, rich

; tree
vigorous. Fl. small, gl. globose. Aug.
Columbia. Peculiar in the purple color of the young wood, and

the singularly dingy marbled red of the skiiu Flesh yellow, often
stained, fine texture, excellent. Shoots inclining. FL small : trU
reniform. Sept.

'
'

l'rawroa'd% l^arly. The most showy, hardy, and
profitable of early yellow-fleshed peaches ; a vigorous tree, and
early regular bearer. Very large, roundish, flattish, pointed ; deep
yellow with a fine red cheek. Flesh yellow, very juicy, good flavor.
Fl. small, gl. globose. Aug.

Crawibl'dN fiale. Equal in merit to the last, and
much resembling it ; 8 or 4 weeks later. Flesh yellow ; flavor rich
and vinous. Fl. small, gl. globose.

Double Flowering Peach, has very large showy blossoms, and is
quite ornamental. It bears sparingV- EL large, gl. reniform.
Druid Hill. "We know no other late Freestone that equals

this in flavor and size." Downing. Growth unusually stout ; an

,li
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abundant bearer. Very large, roundish with a swollen point,
greenish white, clouded with red. Flesh purple at the stone, flavor
rich, vinous. Fl. small, gl. reniform.
Early Tillotson. This and the Early York are the finest, very

earhest peaches.
^
Rather large, round, thickly and handsomely

dotted with red
; juicy, rich, high-flavored. Very hardy, but slow

in growth, and when young, liable to mildew. (See above.) Suitable
tor the garden. Leaves deeply serrate, glandless. Fl. small.

Essaiy '^'^rL. As early ns Tillotson, equal in merit:
freer growth

;
more vinous flavor. Very productive. Fl. large

leaves seriate, glandless.
*

Cweorg-e the Foeirlil* a native peach with a foreign
name. Of the very highest character for flavor and hardiness,
l^arge, round, one-sided

; yellowish white, finely dotted with red,
passing into a rich red cheek. Flesh melting, very juicy, rich, lus-
cious

: growth spreading. Fl. small ; gl. globose.

GrOSSe iTffiS"B10f22ie. (Groce-meen-yon.) Preferred and
cultivated everywhere, under scores of diflerent names. Large,
roundish depressed

; pale yellow, mottled with red ; purplish cheek,
liesh yellowish white, juicy, very rich high vinous flavor. Fl.
large: gl. globose.

Jlaiiie'S Early Red. [Lnvfje Early York, IIoneMJohn,
JS. r. Rareripe.) Medium size, roundish, pale white with fine red
dots and flush. Flesh white, fine, juicy, very sprightly and excel-
lent. Ihrifty, hardy, and productive. Fl. small; gl. globose.
Heath Cling. (\ Long famous as the type of excellence. Re-

quires a long season, and thinning of the fruit, to mature properly.
Very large, oblong large point ; downy, creamy white with a red
tinge. Hesh greenisli white, extremelv juicy, sweet, and high fla-
vored

;
keeps for weeks. Tree hardy and thrifty. Fl. small : gl.

reniform. *^
' ^

Jaqiies Rareripe. Fully equal to and resembling
Crawford s Late, l)ut earlier. Very large ; flesh yellow. Shoots
diverging. Fl. small

;
gl. globose.

La Gramjc. Valuable for preserving on account of its lateness,
color and excellence. Large, oblong, greenish white, sometimes
tinged, llesh pale, juicy, very delicious. FL small

;
gl. reniform. Oct

f^arg-e U hile Clill^. C. One of the most valuable of
Its class. A remarkably hardy, thrifty tree ; and the fruit is supe-
rior tor eating or preserving: it keeps some weeks after being
gathered. Large, round, white, slightly dotted. Flesh very ten-
der, juicy, luscious. Fl. small

;
gl. globose.

Late Admirable. (Teton de Vmm.) " I have never been disap-

4
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pointed of a crop of large delicious peaches from this tree evenwhen all others have failed." R. Manning, Salem. Very lar-e
roundish, suture deep, point acute; pale, with a lively cheek!Hesh greemsh white, juicy, delicate, vinous. Fl. large. Leaves
glandless, serrate.

^

f.ale Rrd iSareiipe. '^One of the very finest of all
peaches. Downing. Growth handsome; fruit peculiarly ffrav
Large, roundish oval, point sunken; pale grayish yellow, thickly
niarbled, dull red cheek. Flesh white, juicy, very rich. Fl. small
gl. globose. '

Lemon Cliiig. (Pine Apple Cling.) C. from Carolina. Very
handsome, hardy, and productive. Large, lemon-shaped, point
swollen

;
yellow, with a dark check. Flesh yellow, rich, sprightly.

11. small; gl. reniform. Sept. ' 1
o j

Malta. Especiafly hardy and durable ; superior. Rather larc^e,
roundish flattened

;
pale green with irregular dull purple. Flelih

greenish, very juicy, rich, sub-acid, vinous. Fl. large; leaves ser-
rate, glandless.

Morris White. (Cole's White.) Much cultivated under various
names. The most popular white peach of its season. Katherlaro-e
oval, delicately white, with a sliglit tint. Flesh entirely whi'te'
hrm, juicy, sweet, rich, liest southward. FL small; gl. reniform.'

IVECTARI.ITKS are varieties of peach with smooth
skill, usually hnner flesh, and rather peculiar piquant flavor. The
truit, being smooth and tender, is eminently attractive to the Cur-
cuho, ( see Vlum.) The following six are the most approved Nec-
tarines. * ^

Boston Nectarine. Bright yellow, with a very deep red cheekand mottling of red. Flesh yellow, sweet, pleasant. Fl. small •

gl. globose. Sept. 1st.

Downton. Roundish oval; pale green, with- deep red cheek.
Flesh pale green, melting, rich. Fl. small

;
gl. reniform. Last of Aug.

Early Violet. Roundish
; yellowish green, dark red cheek, and

brownish dots. Flesh wliitish, red at the stone, melting, high
flavored, and aromatic. Fl. small

;
gl. reniform. Last of Aug

Elriige. Color, form and size of the Violet, but paler at the
stone. Fl. small; gl. reniform. Sept. 1st.

Hunt's Taicny. Hardy, very early, and productive. Roundish
ovate, wilh a prominent point; pale orange, dark red cheek, and
russety specks. Fl. small. Leaves serrate, glandless. Mid. Aug.

Stanwick. Recently obtained from Persia, not yet received in
this country. Said to have a sweet edible kernel, perfectly free
from prussic acid (found in all others.) ''Pale with a violet tinge.



friH^'J^^l^fl'"'''^]^
^^*^^" ^'-'^ '^'^^ in London/m IHoO, twenty four plants brought eiglit hundred dolhirs.

Nivette. (ne-veif, snowy.) Same season and character as MorrisAVhite, superior for the North. Large, roundish, light yellowishgreen with a faint cheek. Flesh pale, pink at he^tore hdcymeUing and very rich. Growth upright.' Fl. small
;

gl. glJw'.'
J^oblesse. An English peach of the highest value here Laro-e •

roundish, pale green with delicate red. Flesh pale, melting '^^^^^^^
a very high luscious flavor. Fl. large

; leaves serrate, glandless.
Oldnas\oga iUuS. ^- One of the richest of all peachesLarge, roundish oval, rather one-sided

; yellowish white dotted

g!! ^Xe."^''
"'• ^'"'^ ^^^'^' very me'ltiiig and juiS^ Fht'S

^hi?^L\lll'^!^^\f^^^^ productive, and profit-able. Large, roundish, one-sided, suture slight; pale white marble.lwith red, passing to deep red. Flesh white, deep red a 'he slonetender, melting, sugary and vinous. Fl. small
; gl. globose

'

cJdTu^^^^^^^^
very downy peach of high character, sue-

gl g^obo^. ''
"" ^""'^ ^'^'''- ^'""^ '''y ^^"gi^- ^1- ^^^

;

Red Chpek iMdocofon. (mel-o-co-toon. Spanish for ^^PcacJr^) Oneof the hardiest and most uniformly productive. Large roundi^iwith a point, yellow, with a red cheek. Flesh yellow, Wd at the8tone
:

melting, sub-acid, rich, vinous. Fl. small
;
gl. globose. Sep! 1

Scott s NonpareiL A new, very large and fine yellow fleshedpeach resem),Iing Crawford's Late, but sweeter ; L^chgU^^^^^^market. Fl. small
; gl. globose.

^ ^

Snow. A very remarkable variety; young shoots greenishwin e, nut thoroughly white, admired for preserving. haXni

FoW^'r'^ ^ ^v""^?^' T
^"^''^^ «"Pcrior and valuable in the North,

i^icsh whitish, melting, juicy, sweet. Fl. small; gl. globose
}\ anrs Late Free Selected by the Reybolds as one of the verybest and most profitable late sorts. Large, roundish yelTow'sh

fho^n'!?
^P^^^^-

,
^«^^^«^' «^^^n Morris White, and better forthe North

;
very hardy and vigorous. Flesh white, very juicy de -

icate, excellent. Quite early. Fl. small
; gl. globose.^

^ ^'

Weeping Peach. A striking and singular variety, with pendant

't"m rnd'thr^
curious if well traine.l.^It should h^/ve a taH ei^c^^tem, and the drooping head should be evenly disposed.
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THE PEAR.
IT IS a question with-many, whether, in the balance of merit andgood properties, the Apple or the l>ear is to be preferred. TheIruit of he pear is rather more transient, and fewer sorts are adapt-ed to cubnary uses than of the apple-winter varieties are compL-atively less numerous, and require more exact management, bi itfar excels in de icacy of texture, and variety of richl| mingled unsurpassably delicious flavors. The Pear ^ Tree, while yoln^\much more diflicult to raise, and some varieties are more liab% tobhght; bu once es ablished, it is the hardiest, most productiveand profitable of fruit trees. (71) In former times the pear waswidely cultivated

;
now, the apple is preferred economically butthe pear is universally the favorite as a luxury

''

All lovers of fine pears owe a tribute of thanks to the amateurcultivators who have, within the last century, originated and intro-duced the wealth of delicious varieties, with ^diicli we carnow re-gale ourselves or our friends through ten months of the year -_

ATnmNs'?>V'i'-' ^'''''f^''^'' f their race, is the name of
\ AIN MUJNfe, 01 Lelgium, who devoted himself to a range of tediousexperiments requiring a lifetime for their accomplishment; and])erscyered through vexatious and overwhelming difliculties andinterferences, to see, in very old age, his eflforts gmndly successf,^and to receive the merited applause of nations. A host of lionorednames have zealously seconded his eff-orts, and are better worthy ofgarlands and praise than are the vaunted triumphs of destruction-
ists. While -grass grows or water runs," their names will beupon the tongues of men.
Many entertain an injurious prejudice, (founded on the habits ofsome wilding trees,) that pears are half' a life time comin..into

bearing. On the contrary, most of the fine sorts bear qufte asearly as the apple; a few, as Dix and Harvard, are late; but someapples have a similar habit. (58. 12.) The pear is mo;e variaMothan the apple
;

sorts that arc generally excellent, do not in someseasons, attain their flavor, but remain insipid. Such cases as firas known are noted in the descriptions of varieties. Some kindsare delicately nice in their preference for certain soils
The wild pear is one of the most austere of all fruits, so astring-

ent and choky as almost to defy any effort to swallow it. TJie ep-icurean and luxurious Romans had pears, but the best of them wereonly ''good if well boiled or baked." riiny.
The tree is native of the Eastern continent, and in its natural

state is the hardiest and longest-lived of fruit trees. Trees now
existing, are known to be near 400 years ohL A tree planted byGov. Lndicott at Danvers, Mass. in 1628, is still flourishing An-
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Comparative outlines of four varieties of Pear, natural size.

Wlilto Nolis.
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Reiirro Rose.

other, brought from Holland by Gov. Stuyvesant, and planted in
164/ IS now living m New York City. A tree in Holme Lacy,
Ilerefordshire, England, covers half an acre, the pendant branches
taking root like a banyan : it has more than once yielded 30 bar
rels of perry in a season. A tree near Vincennes, Illinois, ten feet
in girth, produced 184 bushels of pears at one crop.—Pear wood isvery compact and fine grained, and is much used by turners.
Uses.—Many kinds are superior for baking, stewing, preservingmarma ade, cS:c. fcr these purposes fine dessert pears are not suita-

ble. 1 erry is made from coarse autumn pears, as cider from ap-
ples, and commands a large price. - Pears, judiciously used area most excellent and healthl'ul article of diet. Iron is a most important element in tlie blood ; this, and the delicious flavor of Dears
are Nature's guarantee for their usefulness." Foirler

Pears sell at high prices, reaching instances of 25 cents each,JM or .^2 per dozen, ami ,^10 to $15 per barrel; five dollars is acommon price, and .^2 is the lowest for ordinary fruit and thiswhere pears are most plentiful and best known. (71)
Soil, Manure, a:c.-Pears may be grown in any soil excepting

cold stagnant, wet
;
or very dry, sandy ground. (48) The trees donot bear transplanting well when over three years growth unless

prepared by root pruning. (50) Dwarf trees on quince riots arevery patient of removal
; trees in bloom have been transplanted andhave matured their fruit. Besides the usual manures, (39) peartrees require a little iron and phosphate of lime (bone dust) Ap-ply manure early in the fall.

' ^*
*

The Blight.—Tliere is scarcely any other serious affection of thepear tree than tins, which is sufficiently formidable. It is attribu-
ted by some to minute insects, and by others, to a disease in thesap a sort of vegetable apoplexy. There is more than one form of
blight, and It may be 'produced in both the ways mentioned • the
latter is the most c(mimon. The appearance, or rather result' is asudden withering, blackening and death of the leaves and shoots or
l.ranchcs, or part of them, during summer. It is no better umler-
stood than the potatoe disease. If trees grow luxuriantly, late in
tJie fall, after a rest, they generally suffer. (17)

There is but one course to pursue when the tree is affected Thewhole diseased part and a foot or two more of the branch, fdown tosound untainted wood,) should ],e immediately cut off and put into
the fire. It this is promptly done, the disease is mostly checked
it delayed, it often spreads downward and destroys the tree
To prevent blight, choose trees with roots disposed horizontally •

(^dwarfs are rai-ely attacked.) (4S) and plant in dry, healthy, well
clrained soil. Some varieties, of moderate regular growth, seldom
blight in any situation. Prune no large limbs off. Allow branches
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from the ground upwards, to shade the stem and sustain regular
growth

; (12) and keep the ground mulched. (40) If the autumnal
growth of a young tree is likely to be over-luxuriant, loosen it, or
cut ofif the top roots with a spade in August. (55) This will also
induce bearing. (25) Cracking or rusting of the fruit seems to pro-
ceed from tlie want of some specific manure, as phosphate of lime,
or iron. (22)

Dwarfe. The pear is dwarfed by working on suitable kinds of
the quince stock. Some kinds are improved by dwarfing, a few do
not succeed ; the chief of these are 15osc, Dix, GanselFs, Flemish
Beauty, Dunmore, Marie Louise, Washington, Kanz, Monarch, and
Urbaniste : but these may be grown by double working, grafting
a free grower first.

Dwarfs are now much more extensively planted than standards.
They bear very early, are comparatively exempt from blight, will
flourish on soils too cold or wet for the pear-stock, bear transplant-
ing remarkably well at any age, are conveniently managed and
protected, and with proper care will continue in prolific bearing
from 15 to 30 years. The pyramid form is preferred {ol.fig.) (02).
Trees on pear or thorn roots can be grown in this mode with root
pruning as over-luxuriance may indicate a necessity for it. (8ee
above.)

Gathering and Ripening. fSummer pears are generally much
better for being picked early ; they attain more juiciness and flavor,
and last longer, and are less apt to rot at the core. If left on the
tree till fully mellow, many sorts become dry and tasteless. Win-
ter pears require peculiar treatment. They should be left on the
tree as long as practicable without injury from frosts, then picked
carefully in dry weather, and stored in a"^cool dark room or cellar,
like apples. As they are wanted, or as the season arrives for their
matiuity, they are brought into a warm room, and placed in a close
box, wrapped or covered. Here they vdll become mellow and rich
in the course of a week or two.
The longest keepers require all the ripening they can liavc on

the tree, and, if grown on pyramids, they may easily ])e covered
sufficiently to exclude the first frosts, and left on the trees during
the fine weather usual in the month of November.

VarietieSf
Young trees of different sorts arc distinguishable chiefly by a

difference in the color and growth of the annual shoots, but these
vary somewhat in different soils and expositions.

Amire Joannct. {am-e-nnf zlio-an-nay. St. John's Pear.) (The
foreign names of many European pears have been often needlessly
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Comparative outlines of five P^^^rZ^TZl^^^^

\
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retained. There is perhaps a certain attractiveness in their outre
appearance ! An approximate pronunciation is given, with an equi-
valent English name.) This pleasant fruit opens the pear season.

It is the best, very earliest, and is a profuse bearer. Small, taper-
ing into the swollen stalk ; light green, becoming yellow, with faint

blush and red dots ; sugary, juicy, but soon becomes mealy. Shoots
strong, purplish spotted.

Annaiias. (an-a?i-ali, EngL Pine Apple.) Two or three fine pears
bear this name. It is not yet adjudicated.

Andrews. A popular native pear, and very hardy tree, free

from blight, llather large ; thick pear-shaped ; dull yellowish
green, with a red cheek, and few dots: very juicy, melting; excel-

lent flavor. Good on sandy loam. Shoots moderate, diverging, dull

olive. Sept. Oct.

ISui'flt^l^. Generally considered the "best of summer
pears." Large, irregular, knobby

;
yellow, with a slight blush.

Very fine grained, juicy, sweet, perfumed, vinous ; ripens well if

picked quite early ; bears very young. Shoots erect, brownish
yellow ; leaves narrow, folded, bright ; buds flat.

Belle of Brussels. A very showy pear, preceding Bartlett,

sometimes fully as rich, sometimes worthless. Large, regular, light-

yellow with a soft cheek ; flesh juicy, sweet, melting. Very strong

grower.

HcllC IjllCtUfttiVC (foxdante d'automxe, or autfmn
MELTiNii, ol" Downiwj^ who ranks it witli the Seckel in flavor.) Me-
dium size, obovate, full, regular ; stalk stout, obli(iuc

;
^-ellowish

creen with some russet. Variable ; when perfect, unexcelled. Very

hardy, free from blight
;

good bearer ;
makes a fine pyramid.

Shoots rather slender, yellowish gray. Sept. Oct.

Bergamotte Cadette (ov Beauckampi^, pron. btc-chmn.) IMedium,

round oval
;
yellowish green with tinge of red and russet: melt-

ing, buttery, juicy, sweet, rich. Productive ; fine pyramid. Shoots

strong, erect, yellowish brown. Sept. Oct.

Ber(f(tmo(, (tunzi'Vs. A standard English pear. Rather largo,

roundish, flattened ; greenish yellow, with rough russet and some

red; coarse grained, but peculiarly rich and high lluvorcd. Best

iu warm, rich soil. Late in bearing. Shoots spreading, dark gray;

leaves mealy. Sept. Oct.

Bergamot, llampihii's. Handsome fruit ; hardy tree. Largo,

roundish ;
green, becoming yellow with spots : flesh breaking, half

buttery if house-ripened. Shoots stout, light brownish red. Sept.

llt^lirrr' 85osC, (bur-ray. Bosc's Butter.) Uniformly

fine; pear shaped, with a long tapering neck, [fig.) dark yellow,

with much dark russet ; flesh white, juicy, buttery, delicious.
Bears early, and moderately. Shoots thrifty, upright, dark olive.

Sept. Oct.

Beurre d'Amalis. (dah-jnah-lee.) New; hardy, a fine grower;
fruit always fair, flavor second rate. Large, irregular ; short neck

:

dull green with numerous russet spots. Elesh coarse, melting, but-
tery, excellent. A variety is curiously striped "panache" (pan-
ah-shay.) Shoots strong, inclining, dark olive brown. Sept.

Beurre d'Anjou. (da/m-zhoo.) Above medium; obovate, reg-
ular

;
greenish yellow with russet clouds and a dull cheek. Flesh

fine grained, buttery, melting, sprightly, vinous, rich. Shoots
brownish olive, moderate. Oct. Nov.

ISraarrC d'Al-eBillJCrg'. ^'One of the first of winter
dessert pears in our climate." Doiciiing. Large; thick pear form,

{fig.) skin thick, yellow with russet; stalk thick, oblique. Flesh
melting, buttery, rich, high vinous flavor. Easily kept iu close
boxes. Very productive : fine dwarfed. Shoots bright, yellowish
brown, speckled. Dec.

Bciirre l^icl* a noble pear, invariably fine on dwarf
trees. Large, thick ; dull yellow with dots and marblings of rus-
set; flesh a little coarse grained, sugary, rich, delicious. Requires
warm seasons and soils on the pear root. First fruit inferior. Keeps
some time, if gathered early. Ripen with warmth. Shoots long,

thrifty, grayish red ; leaves broad.

Beurre Gris d'Hiver Nouveau. {grce-dc-vair noo-vo. New
Winter Gray Beurre.) "Richer than d'Aremberg." Thomas. Worthy
of its name. Medium size, roundisli obovate ; greenish, with much
russet; abundantly juicy, resembles Oswego Beurre in flavor.

Bears young. Shoots slender, reddish chestnut. Nov, Jan.

Beurre Ranz. Considered in England the very best late pear

:

fine in the West and South. Medium size, thick pear shape ; dark
green, with roughish russet ; melting, gritty, full of sweet rich

juice. Mr. Downing advises care in ripening. Shoots rather slen-

der, brownish yellow or greenish olive. March to May.

Bezi de la Motf. [bag-zet'd-lam-ot.) Has been greatly praised.

Variable, sometimes v»'ortliless. Medium, roundish; "very fine

grained, buttery, juicy, with a sweet delicate perfume. Every gar-
den should have a specimen." Downing. Shoots vigorous, grayish
olive, much speckled, straggling. Hardy ; early, profuse bearer.
Oct. Nov.

Bezi d'' Montigny. [bay-zee-dum-on-tee-nec.) A very fair pleasant
fruit. Medium, smooth, regularly obovate

;
yellowish green with

numerous dots ; melting, sweet, musky. Vigorous, productive
;

makes a fine pyramid. Oct.

I !
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Black Worcester. {Iron Tear.) One of the best culinary sorts •

very profitable. Large, tliick ; dark rough russet on green Fleshhard, coarse
;

stews and bakes well. Shoots strong, stragglingdark
; buds sharp, prominent. Nov. Feb.

fofe""^*

Blood P.«r. (Sanguine.) A small early pleasant pear, remark-

slander
^ blood-stained appearance of its flesh. G^wth

Blood^OOd. An American fruit. The highest flavoredana best early i)ear known. Medium size; roundish ( fia \ ton-
shaped, full; yellow with russet network; butter^me ting su^-

'^^^^^:^i^^'' '-' '''''' '-''' -^ houseipened. thoo^

Bart^on^M^i"r' ^'''
'

^''^^^
'

''j'"^"^"^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ theBartlett. Medium size
; sliort, tapering into the fleshy stalk : yel-lowish green, with much russet; melting, refreshing excellenNot liable to rot at the core ; a regular good bearer

; #ne p^S'Shoots thrifty, pale ohve ; leaves dark green. Aug. Sept
Brown Beurre A fine old standard sort, requires a warm aspect•md good soil; best on quince root. Large, tapering • yellowhhgreen, covered with thin russet ; flavor very high vinou; necuHMvS 'sS

"''''' ''"^'""' ^'^^' JointedVb;XI^1e^^:j

Buffum. A fine, vigorous and fruitful orchard pear. Mediumsize, thick, larger on one side; brownish green, and broad briX
ietlisrir^^r"^'

^^^'- ''^''^'''' «^-*« «^--^' erect, br^^hl

RaSa;^ with Fr^T' '^'''y-^^'-^^y') A universal favorite.Ka hci ].uge, w th a broad square or truncated outline, (fiq \ nnleyellow with a s ight blush. Flesh tine grained, and veVyb^itervmelting and rich. Fine pyramidal growth. Shoots rather slender'-W ' ^.' T'^' ^i'T '
^"^^'^^ ^^^^^e^- «^Pt- ^^^ if gathered earhkeeps till Dec. Fails near the sea ; very 'superior in Western NewYork. A striped variety (panache) otherwise resembles.

Calehas^e. A curious fruit, named from its shape
; productiveand ple^^ant Rather large, long neck, knobby; yellowrsugarvcrisp. Shoots reddish. Sept.

j'^^^yw, augary,

Canandaigiia {Catharine.) A new, melting, fine flavored pearsimi ar to Bar lott
: upright, vigorous, very productive. sKstout, brownish yellow. Sept.

^^noow

Captaumont -Makes a beautiful, productive pvTamid." BarruMedium size turbinate, yellow and cinnamon red; flesh whUe'buttery, melting, sweet and rich. Shoots clear reddish brown wilhWhite spots
; leaves narrow, folded, serrate. Oct.

I.

Catillac. (Equal to Pound and Worcester.) Very large, broad
turbinate, yellow with a brown cheek ; flesh hard, excellent qual-
ity and handsome color when baked. Hardy. Shoots vigorous,
reddish yellow. Nov. Feb.

Chaumontelle. An old variety, a magnificent fruit. Requires
good warm soil, and careful ripening. Large, irregular, fullest at
the middle. Rich brownish red, and russet dots, on a roughish
yellow ground ; buttery, melting, sugary, with a peculiar perfume.
Shoots long, dark brownish purple. Nov. to Feb. Rest on quince.

Columbia. A native winter pear, remarkably vigorous, pro-
ductive and hardy. Large, broad, regular

;
golden yellow ; flesh

melting, buttery, rich and aromatic. Shoots strong, erect, brown-
ish yellow. Nov. to Jan. Apt to blow from the tree.

Comte de Lamy. A high flavored Belgian pea • of great merit.
Fine pyramid. Medium, roundish

;
yellow with a blush ; melting,

fine flavored. Shoots slender, upright, dark. Oct.

Gushing. An extremely productive, hardy variety, native of
Massachusetts. Rather large, short, full ; light greenish yellow
with a dull cheek : firm, melting, buttery, sprightly, perfumed.
Suits various soils. Growth slow, spreading, slender ; dull olive.

Dearborn's Seedling. A very hardy excellent pear, the best
between Bloodgood and Bartlett. Small, top-shaped, yellow ; melt-
ing, aromatic, lively, delicious flavor. Bears young, scarcely lia-

ble to blight. Shoots erect, strong, dark brown. Aug.

Dix. A valuable native pear and very hardy tree, does not beai
early. Quite large, long ; deep yellow, dotted with russet. Flesh
juicy, rich, sweet, sprightly ; one of the finest of pears in strong
soils. Shoots yellow, slender. Oct. Nov.

Doyenne Boussock. {dwoy-an-nay boos-ok.) Nearly resembles
Gray Doyenne ; first quality. Shoots strong, bright yellowish red.

Doyenne d' Ete. {dajf-tay.) Summer Doyenne. One of the
finest and most beautiful of very early pears, resembles a small
Butter Tear; shining yellow, with a bright warm cheek ; flavor ex-
cellent. A very early, good bearer ; a dwarf produced 42 fine pears
the second year. Shoots slender, reddish brown.

Doyenne, Gray. Large, thick, nearly resembling White Doyenne
in form

;
yellow, with russet, and a ruddy cheek ; buttery, juicy,

melting. Shoots erect, reddish purple. Oct. Nov.

Doyenne Robin. A very large fine new pear ; obovate, short, yel-
low, juicy, buttery, perfumed. Shoots divergent, grayish, speckled
with brown ; buds large, dark brown ; leaves narrow, with red pet-
ioles.

Duchesse d'Angouleme. {dush-ess dann-goo-lame.) The larg-

est dessert pear. Best on quince ; first fruit usually inferior.
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s^)otted with russet; flesh rather coarse, melting, buttery, iuicyNot suitable for a standard. Shoots strong, upright yelloWisWreddish brown ; buds projecting. ' ^ ^ ^ '
^^^^^^^^^ «^

fla?orofTn^n5i?'\f
"^' ^ ^^? ^'^ ^""Se French pear, with thefla^or of Gansel s Bergamot. Long pear-shape; golden yellow

gTeen 6ct^
^'^' "'''''"^' "''^"'^^^ ^'''''''''' Shoots yellowirh

Dumnore. One of Mr. Knight's new pears. Very large oblonjrroundish, russety green; stalk fleshy. Flesh buttiy ?e™it:ing, rich, good. Strong growth
; bears well : hardy. ^Sept

Easter Beurre. One of the best long keeping pears • a profuse

thTck^v^il "-T"'' ' ''"^T'' " ^^"S «^-«^ *« -^tSrc w^U "iarge!thick, yellowish green with russet. When fully ripened buttery

ri^ht^Sii v:^"^'l^""^'
-^^^l^fl—

^^. ShoL thrifty u^:ugut, leauish yellow; leaves narrow, folded.

«n,W„*'"'',^'K, -"V-^'^y- ^ ^"P^r'^ fruit, greatly admiredaud very valuable. Large, obovate, pale yellow : surfaceZTcovered w.th marblings of reddish russ'et: flesh yellow^I t" anuHrmelting, very saccharine, slightly musky. Must be g,ate?ed Quite

br^i^n.
^'"^^^^'''"•= P-''fi- Shoots Long, erect,'daKr^Ush

pef^'thltufrwfT"'"-./'^?"''
Christian.) An excellent cooking

brown cheek FrelVv-"*- "•"" '''\ "'"'™'«' P''^'^ «'<""'' ^"1' ^

Mareh.
P' •'""'•>'' '"''' ''^^^^ ^""y t«"Jer. Nov. to

Fondante d'Automne, (fone-dawnt do-ton.) see Belle Lucrative.

tiJfffii^!;„
'^^'""^ ^'ZX ^'' exquisitely handsome, and very dis-tinct German pear. Medium size, rather lonn- • lemon vcllowVitt.a rich Vermillion cheek, finely speckle.l Hesh rid, fine ^'hntdark, resembling apple wood In ^fspect^' bud's' whiSh,' strp ; letls

ffton. A very hardy productive native pear. Rather smillflattish round
;

russet, shaded from gray to reddish sm-iXTvpleasant, always fair. Shoots reddish biwn OcrN;.v
^ ^ ^'

fin^t°^L^f°^^"; ^f""
'"?'"' '^""y *''•) One of the very

dMn^ct Dec
^' ""'' ^^"""^ ^'™"e, bending, dirk olivf,'

ate?ytl!owfKtf ^^r^^^:^"^- t^'^^^^Xlow, with shades of russet
;

'tiisht" SnocfLt'er^.^riihTv^eS

fair, and regularly productive. Shoots strong, erect, light yellow-

ish brown.

Harvard. Suitable for extensive orchard culture : remarkably

hardy, vigorous, productive, and handsome ; late coming into bear-

ing. Rather large, russet yellow with a brownish cheek ; excellent

flavor. Rots at the core, if matured on the tree. Sept.

Il^athcot. Hardy, thrifty, and profitable. Large medium ; obo-

vate, regular
;
pale greenish yellow with a little russet. Flesh but-

tery, melting, perfumed; with a rich vinous flavor. Shoots up-

right, reddish brown. Sept.

Henry Fourth. Downing says this pear should be comprised

in every good collection. Rather small ; roundish
;
pale greenish

yellow, with small gray specks. Flesh unusually juicy and melt-

ing, with a rich delicately perfumed flavor. Should be house-

ripened. Always bears well : hardy. Shoots stout, bending, yel-

lowish brown. Sept.

Jargonelle. A favorite old variety, nearly superceded by newer
varieties of the same season ; fine for pyramids : should be gathered

early, or it rots at the core. Rather large, long, greenish, with a

brownish red cheek. Flesh juicy, rather coarse, spriglitly, refresh-

ing. Aug.

Josephine de Melines. (zho-sef-een dum-al-een.) A new Flemish

pear, pronounced in Europe the best winter variety. Medium size,

greenish, melting, rich. Fine for pyramids. Shoots moderate,

grayish olive ; leaves small. Spring.

Julienne. A handsome pear, very productive, and very early

bearer ; sometimes excellent in quality, often indifierent. Good in

warm dry soil. Shoots strong, thrifty, yellow.

Kinsessing. A fine new native pear from Philadelphia. Rather
large, thick, ends flattened, green. Flesh rich, buttery, delicately

flavored. Very handsome pyramidal growth. Shoots olive gray
speckled, upright ; buds sharp, prominent. Aug.

Lawrence. A new sort, which promises to become a standard
frnit. Pretty large ; cavities at each end

;
pale green, with patches

of brown russet. Flesh juicy, very rich and sugary. Shoots mod-
erate, light, reddish. Nov. March.

Lewis. A very hardy native, a good orchard fruit ; requires

manure and culture to support its great productiveness. Small,

roundish, rough
;
green surface with russet specks. Flesh coarse

grained, melting, juicy, spicy. Shoots vigorous, drooping, dark
olive. Nov. to Feb.

Lodge. Native near Philadelphia ; superior. Medium size,

small pointed neck; rather irregular; greenish russety brown.
Flesh very juicy, melting, rich, vinous.
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Shoots vigLus, olwiXot&d^Oci ^'^''^' '"''' '^•=''"«"'-

dwJ^fVyJo'midPT'"' ,''*-' Jersey. One ofthe finest for

core, meltLgfuc/liel," pheasant' ^sfT" '"^''''' ^.""^ ''' *«
reddish brown Dec Jau

^ "''"'• ^''°°*' ^''''y moderate, dark

dark Ju V "^i r^^'; «fong, purplish brown ; buds rounded

ble*^har!l^^°,'r?- r^ ^'7 ''""''""^ P^""- ^»"=" Perfect: Varia-

Mo^/ameminff. A fine new buttery pear from PhilnJ t

rvtrdTaT'tg '"'''' '^^-^''^^^as st^^":

DotlS''^:. Ket^kablffor i?:litr'
'"°!"^ P^*^-™'' "^ Messrs.

ripenedfnot sur^a'ed b^l^V'^ea tf Us'tL""'":!'
''"'

I'
'">''''

PIotS:t^-.;r'to:-So\th'3wV'^- «- ^^-^^^'-

du^rvr'Tr^e'^'',"1^'/''"f*yf'=«' "•^'•ly '^"'J abundantly pro-

rugust"""^
excellent, but fugacious flavor. thoo'ts'^Lrdrvf:

OsWeffO BCIU-I-C. Also native of N. Y. ; "a most val-
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uable pear." Barry. Medium size ; thick, flattish; stem in a cav-
ity: yellowish green, with thin russet mottling. Flesh tender,
juicy, rich, vinous. Very hardy and productive ; a fine pyramid.
Shoots vigorous, bright brownish yellow. Oct. Dec.

Ott. New ; native of Pennsylvania, resembling the Seckel, but
much earlier. Admired.

Paradise d'AlllOinne. {par-ad-ees-do-ton.) A pear
of the first quality. Large, pear-shaped, uneven ; orange yellow
with russet ; fine grained, sprightly, high flavored. Shoots very
strong, straggling, yellov:isli. Oct.

Passe Colmar. Perliaps the finest sweet winter pear. Needs
root pruning and thinning to check its luxurijmce of shoots and
over-fruitfulness, or the fruit is inferior. Rather large, short

; yel-
low with russet : when well ripened, buttery, aromatic, first rate.
Shoots bright, brownish yelloAv. Dec.

Pound. [Uvedale.H St. Germain^) An extremely profitable, hardy
winter cooking pear ; easily kept ; very large, specimens weighing
two pounds and even more. Solid hard flesh ; red, when cooked,
and excellent. Shoots stout, firm, upright, dark.

Pratt. A new variety, of the highest quality, from R. I. Rather
large

; greenish yellow, thickly dotted. Flesh very rich, saccharine,
aromatic. Shoots moderate, brownish olive ; leaves wavy. Sept.

Prince's 8t. Ciferiaiaill. One of \X\q most hardy,
productive, and useful of winter pears, easily kept and ripened.
Medium size, ovate, flattened

;
green, with russet, and a dull red

check
; melting, juicy, vinous, tine. Shoots dark reddish brown

;

buds large, sharp. Dec. Jan.

HkO*»laexer. {ros-teed-zer.) Fully first rate in its season;
a very strong grower, and great bearer. Quite small ; dull brown-
ish green with a reddish cheek, dotted and lightly russeted : stalk
very long. Flesh juicy, sweet, perfumed, delicious. Shoots dark,
inclining, strong. Sept.

St. Ghislain. Remarkably erect neat growth, fine quality.
Medium size, tapering into fleshy rings at the stalk : pale clear yel-
low, with a few gray specks. Flesh buttery, juicy, rich, sprightly.
Shoots slender, spotted, purplish brown.

SeCKel» World-renowned as the most exquisitely flavored
pear, when in perfection. Small ; regularly tapering to a flattened
base(Xy.); brownish green, reddened on the cheek; very juicy
and melting. Bears in clusters, very young. Hardy ; requires
manure. Shoots stout, short, olive-colored. Sept. Oct.

Sieulle. (sc-ull.) A fine early winter pear, excellent as a dwarf.
Rather large, roundish

;
pale yellow with a bright orange cheek

;
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buttery, fine grained, melting, richrshJJ^JtT^^^i^^^^^ii^^^ Nov.

Spcelberch. (spel-bairgh,~th„ tliir.i and last sounds are foreicn )

cultS« ,-.ftK
"" """/" ?"" '"^'''y '^Pl'™™'! by distinguiiiie,

PltpJ v», • ''"i"',T-
•^'"'S"'' y''"*'^"' ^itJ"' purplish blotchedcheek, very rich and delicious. Handsome grower as standard orpyramid

: should have good culture. Shoots vigorous, olive.

nath-e^J^i",**
*"*'"««ee. A new pear of superior merits;native ot Kocliester. Large, roundish or flattened ; turbinate •

ot F n7;irtt'
*'"'

"T"i ,

"''""•^ ^-'S-'-'^' S-y leav;" trl
len^: Sept.

'^"""'*'' '" ''"s'" "" *''« pearstock
;
trans-

Summer Bon Chretien. (Good Christian.) An old favorite-a good bearer; very pleasant, Vut not high flavored. Rather large'short, regular, yellow
; bakes well. Shoots long, drooping cirvfd'firm; buds projecting; flowers very large. Aug.

°"P'"«' '^'"^'•^'

r,.„^"**"""r'', |''»'a"Creal. very superior, hardy thriftvproduc ive and delicious. :iledium size, short, thick fle* finegrained, sugary, rich; should be liouse-ri^ened.
'

Cinvth ve^^^^

afiu^SyiS"^
""' ^'""' «"oots, vei/downy or niealyT'iats

Suzette de Bavay. A new winter pear of tlie hio-he^t renntn

"ZLXT^^, !^'tSj C;!«"«.
very exeejleiit t::^?"'::

yellow.
"'""-"^e- l^eeps long. Shoots moderate, brownish

vi<rfr"nrofln'cr
**•"»"»«• .N«w; native: superior in hardiness,\igor, productiveness, great size, and beauty. Verv larce thickyellow, speckled. Flesh a little coarse, juicy, high flavoied fine'Shoots thrifty, upright, greeni.sh yellow Oct. Nov

'

Tyson. Newir »

rcnr of its spn«nn \
""^ }^'^\ I'ei'haps tlie most delicious

fom nohf toll ' Pjr'^"'^ ^^^''^^"*^- ^^^'^^^""^ '^i^«; i-ecrular

no.^lJ ^ I ^ ^"^ ""'.'^^^ '''''^*' ^'^^ ^'^ ^«*'t brownish cheek. Flesh

lait bearer. ^Shoots vigorous, upright, dark purplish brown.

stoJ!s'''^''^'^l'^!.^\
^^":^^:^.«'^^^^ v^WMe, late in bearing on pearstocks

;

one ot the best fruits. Kather large, short : ptle vellow

del ciou'f "sf^V fr?r"^^'^-
''''''^'^'^ finl Verfumecnub-aSdelicious, hlioots thrifty, erect, bright, reddish olive. OctVan Mons Leon le Clerc. (la-on-luk-larc) lias been nronounced " the best of pears." Very large, handsome a^d rich h^erebut in some soils it cracks or blights. Large, long neck tlik-k •

pale or greenish orange, slightly russeted f meUing, rich fine'bhoots upright, brownish or yellowish olive;' buds grfy. Oct Nov*
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w ICSir of \^illklield« Has no superior, considering
every quality. Very large, long ; stalk oblique

; {Jig.) pale yellow
with a dull cheek; 'flesh a little coarse, juicy, sprightly, sometimes
excellent, always superior for cooking. Very hardy and produc-
tive, fair, and lasting.- The fruit sells in Boston at $1.50 per doz.
Shoots rather irregular, strong, brownish olive gray. Nov. to Jan.

Washington. " Decidedly first fate." Thomas. New; native
of Delaware

: medium size, regular, lemon yellow, with handsome
red dots. Very sweet, juicy, perfumed : great bearer. Shoots slen-
der, erect, ''light gray, with distinct white spots." Ried.

White -Doyenne, see Butter.

^VllltCI* I\clis« Unsurpassed among early winter pears.
Everywhere a favorite. Medium size, rather short

; (y/y.) yellow-
ish green with much gray russet. Flesh fine grained, buttery,
sweet, sprightly, luscious, aromatic. Very hardy, thrifty, and
fruitful

: bears early. Shoots slender, much straggling, olive gray

:

leaves narrow, folding, recurved.

THE PLUM.
THE PLUM is perhaps more generally diflfused and planted than

any other fruit excepting the apple. Yet it is barely appreciated,
and few are acquainted with the extent of its season or the various
merits of the numerous sorts.

The firm dayey soils of the valleys east of the Allegheny are
peculiarly adapted to its growth, and some of the very finest kinds
known have originated in New York and Pennsylvania. In France,
Germany and England, this is a favorite fruit, and is sedulously
cultivated.

The varieties are remarkably distinct in flavor, varying from the
sprightly refreshing acid of the Mirabelle or Damson to the intense
unsurpassable lusciousness of the Green Gage or Purple Favorite.

USES.—The richest of pies, tarts and sweatmeats are made from
plums, and the best sorts of prunes, properly ripened and dried,
are among the most acceptable contributions to the house wife's
stores. (71) They are fine, half dried, stoned, and packed in sugar.
If suftered to remain on the tree till quite ripe, the plum is no less
wholesome than delicious, but they are injurious if eaten green.
To prevent temptation or occasion for using them when immature,
such a variety should be planted as will aftbrd a continuous supply
of sorts and flavors ripening in succession.
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the morning or early evening is the best time, when the insects are
not disposed to fly. The credit of suggesting this plan belongs to
David Thomas.—Boys will take delight in thus hunting down the
marauder. The odor of manure is said to be oflfensive to the cur-
culio. Neither salt nor lime prevent it : washes are useless. Sin-
gle plums or bunches, may be saved by an envelope of gauze, or by
cutting out the egg from under the lip of the incision before the
hatched worm penetrates the fruit.

Black Knots.—These are similar in appearance to those so
commonly seen on the common Morello Cherry. But although the
cherry trees are almost exterminated here, the plums are not yet
attacked. The knots seem partly to proceed from a constitutional
disease in the sap, transmissible by grafts or sprouts, like the yel-
lows in peach trees. Sound stock should be planted from a section
where there are no knots ; and if they appear, the branch should
be cut off at once ; or if the knot appears on the main stem, it
should be excised to the last vestige of discoloration, and the wound
may be washed with a strong brine, or solution of copperas. These
measures will suppress tlie disease.
Some plums, especially the larger and coarser sorts, are liable

to rot in showery weather while swelling and ripening. This can
be prevented to a great degree by thinning the fruit when half
grown, which also greatly improves its quality. In some seasons
the leaves drop prematurely, (22) to the great injury of the tree in
growth and bearing. (18) The more luxuriant, large-leaved sorta,
are usually exempt, and good culture and alkaline manures fortify
all.

^

Dwarfs.—Some sorts are naturally of small growth, and there-
fore more suitable for small gardens. To render them quite dwarf-
ish and fruitful, check free growth by root-pruning in August or
September, cutting all the roots short with a smooth cut. (10.37.62.)
Stocks of Mirabelle and Prunus Spinosa, are used for dwarfs.

Varieties.

[ Freestones are marked F. ]

Jg^* Some '' Downing" shoots become nearly smooth towards the
close of growth.

Autumn Gage. F. F. Valuable for great productiveness and
lateness. Medium size, ovate, pale yellow, sweet, juicy, pleasant.
Shoots smooth, weak, Spreading. Leaves pointed. New ; from the
Hudson.

Bingham. A handsome, productive, valuable plum, native of
Pa. Large, deep yellow, with red spots. Flesh yellow, juicy, de-
licious. Shoots thrifty. Sept.
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Comparative outlines ofeh^^^Z^;ZZu^^
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Bleeker s Gage. F. Generally considered first rate ; native ofN. Y.

:
hardy and productive. Medium size

; yellow, with whitesunken specks and light bloom; rich luscious yellow flesh Shootsthrifty, downy; leaves dark green. Sept. 1st.
Black Nectarine. F. F. One of the most pleasant and useful •

very productive and hardy; excellent for drying. Medium 'ize'

TcJil^l^ror \e l1"'
"^*' '"•' "^"^"^^^^' -ufovers'plri wUh

Ih^i-.^'T]
^^'^;,^^'"^' «^^'««t' sprightly. Shoots rather slendershort jointed, smooth, spreading; leaves and buds small. Sept 1

5'

Blue Iniperatrice A rich fruit; hangs and keeps well : hardy*

bl om " Fle'si;
^7'"''^ P^T^^'P^'

'

^^"^ P"^'P^^ ^'''^ -^^--
vn?nnH ' ^ '

''''*^;?'' ^""^^ '"Savy. Shoots slcuder, longsmooth, issuing horizontally from the stem.
^'

Cherry Plum. A distinct kind with small pointed leaves, slcn-dor branches, and very abundant early blossoms. There areVol-'^en yellow and bright scarlet varieties; both are veiy pretU.Small, bright, juicy with a brisk lively flavor. Makes productiveand profitable dwarfs, if root pruned.
u^ucine

Coe's Golflen Drop, Superb. The finest latc plum •

leqmres a long season to perfect; some smaller late sorts are moreprofitable. Aery arge; tapering towards the stalk; (Jin.) Mityellow dotted with scarlet : flesh rather firm, rich, delicious \ratl.cr late, but good bearer, and keeps well. Shoots smooth, brightpurplish ))rown
; leaves oval, flat, pointed, smooth.

'

Coe^s Late Red F. Later than Golden Drop. A^ery vi-orou.
fniit ul, and de k,ous. Medium size, roundish,' purplis^i r?d withblue bloom. Flesh firm, crisp, vigorous. Shoots downy.

Columbia F. Native. Extremely large, handsome, and produc-
tive, but liable to rot. lloundisli, one side heavier ; brownish pur-ple with fawn-colored specks and copious blue bloom

;
juicy and

rich. Shoots stout, blunt, spreading, downy ; leaves large, round
i:ind of Aug. o j v*.

Criiger's Scarlet. A beautiful miM fruit, very hardy, and lit-
tle injured by the Curculio

; suits light soils. Shape of Green Gagebut larger
; lilac and red. Shoots downy. End of Aug.

Damson. The damsons arc ratlier small oval plums, juicy with
oniixiV.P,"""''"^

^•'''^^' esteemed for cooking and preserving' The

S'' V^'^'^i''^'
*'*• is excellent for drying, oV free handsom^

growth, glossy leaves. WINTER DAMSON is small, round ; very
late, and exceedingly hardy and productive. The SWEET DAM-
feUN is common under the name of Blue English Plum.
Dcmmton\s Saj>erb, F. Very handsome ; new ; from Albany.

Resembles Green Gage in form and color; but larger and blotchea
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With purple
;
and though excellent, less luscious ; earlier. Shoots

downy, thrifty.

Duane'a Purple. A very large, handsome plum, same color asMagnum Jionum
;
rounder; juicy, sprightly. Popular. Shoots

very downy, gray
; leaves large, woolly beneath. Aug.

Early Orleans. One of the finest very early sorts. Pretty

thrift' Zfwn
^''''^

'
ni^rhled

:
brisk, rich. Shoots straight,

nn^r^ ^^,p-^"j"^^e«se bearer; very late; profitable. New;
native: small, (/y.) deep purple ; rich, delicious when fully ripe

l?«nn%"' ""'"• ,''^^«i"gl« farmer on the Hudson, received
^1800 for one season s crop of this plum. Price $2 to $5 perbushel." Shoots slender, tall, smooth.

^o y^i

General Hand, Said to be larger than Washington. Lessapt to rot and nearly equal in flavor. Roundish oval, deep goldenyellow; stalk long. Shoots thrifty.
,
uetp gomen

tn «^.T"*'V.^
Pl^lllie. F. Tliis name is variously applied

to seedlings of the German Quetsche and English Magnum BoLm.The true kmd is largo, ong, oval
;
purple with a thick bloom : fleshgreen, firm, sweet. It is an excellent sort for drying or preservingHardy and productive. Shoots thrifty, smooth. ' S^ept.

'"^^•

TT.5^**^*n" ^i^^^* F-
This name is often erroneously applied.The true Green Gage is the richest of plums, llatlier small; flat-

tish round, (fig. ) quite green, roughened. Extremely luscious.

!rnw ^ Tfi ;
"^""^ '^''^ J'\^*''^' ^^•^^^'^'' «^«^^t

5
huds prominent

:

S dark
'^^""^ '''' crooked

;
leaves a little folded, very

Outhrie's Apricot. Has the flavor of an Apricot. Medium sizeyellow. Newly introduced from Scotland. End of Sept.
^''^'

Ilenruna Gage. Very early, good bearer. Size of Green Gage •

paler, high flavored. Shoots thrifty, very downy, light colored'.

HoxvtWs Early F. Very fragrant, and very early. Small- li^htbrown and greenish yellow, with a thin bloom: juicy, sweet' mdmg. Very productive. Shoots slender, downy, gray. Ju'y
Hudson Gage. F. Resembles Imperial Gage, but 3 weeks earlierMedium size, oval, one-sided; yel/ow, clouded with green ,ScyBpnghtly, rich, excellent. Aug. 1st.

^"»J»^i^/,

Illllill^^S 8liperb. F. Native of Pa., greatly admiredVery large, color of Green Gage: firm, rich, brisk excellent Shoots

ItTo^ng son.'''' Au''''''^
'
buds projecting; leaves luxuriant. Best in

Ickworth Imperatrice. Highly valuable ; very late ; keeps

Shoots smooth. '^^^ ^^^^^5 J^icy, sweet, rich.

Iiiiperlal CJa *'e. F.
?:'Li'''^i'p.^'^''\^^^^^o.tprofitable on light soils ?'resemblesr.!; n

^^^^ ^^^s^ and most
longer; marble^d with g'reenTrin's -^

Z^^ k?^''
^"' is larger and

quires thinnincr A ^incri!V ^ ,
much bloom

; delicious. He-

long, purplisl,, a little Co^
;

'le'a^'erdTrkl^blufs^"''
very thri%,

iveiX'^N^t'rt^sf•^.rfe"afIn" '^^rr*^^^
""-^ ^^^'-^ P™"-'"

^'^^^y^^.ryZ^'if^V^^X - --y respeet."

blenJed red and purple and wliVf ,1^ f
"""'''' '"'"' ^^^'^^ »f

Gage in flavor. Zrdy an I"nl 0^' ^l"""!' 'T^ '° «^«*"
buds numerous

; leaved glossy! de^ep g>"t. °"'' '''"''' ^'"°°"''

Bon. Considered superior to Imperial 6a^e^'?
'''"""''' ""''-

color; larger; vinous, rich. Bea?rearlv ^ml '„k
*"?" T"'™ "n''

-
vigorous, short, down;

; leaves sllCdi^rk it""''""^-
«'>«»'^

NatirrlLnrSMVi^7S^^^^^ -^ind.

;» . oval
;
delicate violet red witli thi hloom it'T,"^"' '''""'J-

'To'/rift "'?'r"^ ^'^' -?crt?er!i-ijuiig ocarlet. \ery valuable for drvinir n,„l „„ . •

a handsome, bright, transparent iellv mI?i^
""""""g- makes

bright red; flesi, rather add rich
' ,?''''""" ^"«' rather long,

ductive. Shoots thrifty Th^ Ked 'Prune V^' T-'^
«-^*>-<""ely pr^I- a.amy

;
but is Of 4ry singer"f^ \^^ZS '^tl

HkpeTk^rr: ?;efn:Sy-Sr:;iS'^el.^'"7- "">P'-
andgrowti, to Green 0..,ge, somewhat eaXr '

'""""'"' "'"»••

only variety tiiiaVan Vlaim "eol^jri'T ''""^T' J^'--"""-
"T''«

//ot'^. Lar're ronnr]

.

^'luality in flavor witli Green Gace "

^rowllish redr Verrm Itif^Ti'cl,"'"''""''""' T""'^''^'' -'^hlZ,
ehort-jointcd, stout vTcoro.f.. 'I,'"*^*'"-r '

'"'"='<"'•''• ^''oots verr
prominent; leaves largf.^drp g^f^'. ^']^^]y «^owny; buds .e/j
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Mirabelle. (me-rah-el.) Tree and fruit small, (fig.) extremely
productive, and very ornamental ; valued for preserving. Yellow,
prettily speckled with red, bloom white : very pleasant sprightly,

perfumed. Shoots slender, downy. Aug.

Peach Plum. F. Remarkable for the vigor of its shoots.
Large, roundish, flattened at the ends, brownish red cheek ; hand-
some. Flesh rather coarse, juicy, sprightly, excellent. Rather
early. Shoots reddish, smooth.

Primordian, or Jaune Hative. (zhone-o(-eev, Early Yellow.) F.F.
Valuable as the earliest of plums. Productive. Small {Jig.); pale
yellow ; mild, sweet, pleasant. Growth slow ; shoots slender, very
downy. July 15.

Prune d'A^eil. {dmvgh-en.) Considered the best French
prune. Very productive. Medium size, flattened

;
purple ; sweet.

Shoots smooth, dark ; leaves narrow.

Purple Favorite. F. One of the most delicious ; very hardy
and productive. Rather large, roundish

; brownish purple ; rich,
sweet, luscious. Hangs long. Shoots very slender

; growth dwarf-
ish. End of Aug.

Purple €»iag-e. F. The growth, form, and quality of the
fruit resemble Green Gage, but it is of a violet color with yellow
dots and a light bloom : rich, sugary, very high flavored. Very
hardy, shriveling on the tree without decay. Fine for preserves.

Red l^iaper. F. F. Large, handsome, rich red; re-
sembling Magnum Bonum, but not so long: juicy and rich ; equal
to the last two sorts ; superior for baking. Shoots slender, wiry,
smooth, dark.

Red Gage. F. F. A delicious native plum, productive, hardy,
and free from rot ; more profitable than many larger kinds

; medi-
um size, brownish ; sugary, excellent. Shoots vigorous, smooth,
dark red ; leaves deep green, crimped. Aug.

Red Magnum Bonum. Admired for its size, beauty and product-
iveness. Very large, long egg shaped, with a deep suture unevenly
dividing the fruit ; red or purple, witli a light bloom. Flesh green-
ish, firm, coarse, culinary. Shoots slender, smooth ; buds sharp.

Reiiie Claude de Bavay. {rane-clode-dub-av-ag. Green Gage
of Bavay.) The finest late addition from abroad, "nearly as large
as the AVashington, and in flavor equal to Green Gage." Roundish
oval, greenish, marked with red in the sun ; sweet. Tree vigorous
and remarkably productive. Fruit hangs long. Shoots smooth,
brown, moderate ; leaves roundish, shining, medium size.

Royale. F. Rather large, roundish ; reddish purple with brown

I

\

i

Bpecks and much bloom: flesh rather fiv^T^ichT^^Z^^^^^^
Growth dwarfish, shoots very downy, gray, spreading.

Royal of Tours, (toorz.) Large, roundish, one-sided ; deep violet

downy Tarly '
•^'^'^' ''''^' ^'^^ ^^^^'"^- ^^^^^« ^^^^

Royal Hative. F. (ot-eev.-Early Royal.) One of the verybest of Its season
; resembles Purple Gage in growth and fruit butthe shoots are very downy, and it is a month earlier.

St. Martin's Quetsche. F. F. A new German prune of high
character; productive and profitable; medium size, ovate; pale yfl-

LToorsmo'^r rr ^^' ^^^^ '^--^ ^^^^' -^' --^^-t.

Schenectady Catharine. F. New; distinct; superior in qual-

il'jT^ "'^^^^'^^ ^^^P purple-violet; melting,^ich, WedShoots slender, smooth. Aug.
^ '

^umeu.

8mith'<$ Orleailf^. Greatly preferred by many Lar^eoval, reddish purple, bloom deep blue : flesh yellow jufcyfi^m*rich, peculiarly fine. Shoots straight, glossy, purple extremelv v^a'orous
;
leaves dark green, crimple'd. %oolol various soil^ V^^^

IVasllin^tOll. F. (Bolmar.) Native of N. Y Veryshowy and greatly admired. Large, (fig.) 6 to 7 inohPQ rJ,^!7

^irL'\ \
"""^''" Vellowifh'g'S. falntjr'rberanlitinged Flesh firm, very sweet and luscious. Hardy but rather

s'^thiv^y. tf.i'cr ir '"^"^' '™^"= '-- iS:t^^

^truSfiue^—r^-rpts^
Long oval, (fig.) wjth fleshy rings at the stilk, golden yluowShoots long, erect, darlc brown. Sept.

6"iuea yeuow.

Yellow Gage. F. (Prince's.) Medium size, oval- golden vellow, clouded, and covered with copious white bloom • fli«l! /I
sugary, melting. Shoots smooth, short iokited thr^l' f v"^'
leaves glossy. Very productive ""MfvfndVnen/'r?™?."^^por, raised $51 worth from one tree, in-oL'seCn.'' Co^'Earfr
l^ellOW Prune. F.F. One of the very best nnd earl!est prunes; medium size, long, {fig.) clear yellow; mild sweet flesh ^a profuse bearer. Shoots downy, reddish aneu ar nnm»l •

'

regular; buds projecting, leaves corrugate! Aug '
°"'""<'"^' "-

i?!

'4

i
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THE QUINCE.
THE Quince tree is very hardy, and singularly crooked and ir-

regular in its habit of growth, '^he fruit is very showy and fra-

grant, but too austere for eating. It is, however, quite valuable in

domestic economy. It gives a peculiar and agreeable zest to ap-

ples when cooked with them, and makes of itself one of the most

admired of preserves. Quince butter is much relished.

The seeds are highly mucilaginous, and afford a gum similar to

gum arabic. Quince marmalade, in the quaint language of an old

writer, is ''toothsome as well as wholesome." Stew the cored

quinces for an hour with the seeds and a moderate quantity of

sugar, stirring well. Tutn into forms, and when cool, it will be

perfectly stiff.

Quince wine, made from the cored fruit, and with the addition of

4 or 5 pounds of sugar to each gojlon of watered juice, is said to be

delicious, and is used by asthmatics. The fruit has a stomachic

and astringent quality ; "stewed and eaten with sugar, it is useful

in dysentery."

The quince was highly estimated by the ancients, who very fre-

quently speak of the fruit. It was the emblem of happiness and

love. It was dedicated to Venus, and was eaten by the bride be-

fore entering the marriage bed.

Enemies.—The quince is somewhat liable to blight on the ends

of the branches, and to the attacks of the borer at the root. ( See

Apple and Fear.)

Soil, Manure, &c.—The roots of the Quince are hardy, (7) and

will bear more water, and moister, cooler soil, than those of other

fruit trees, but it succeeds well on dry soil enriched and mulched.

Salt is said to be peculiarly beneficial to the quince. The tree has

a habit of throwing up suckers ; it should be kept to a single stem

like a currant or gooseberry bush. Quinces appear to have been

unusually excellent of late years.

There are three principal varieties.

' THE APPLE QUINCE. The largest and most productive. The

fruit is large, roundish, deep yellow, stews tender, and has an ex-

cellent flavor. It is earlier than the next, and of freer growth.

THE PEAR-SHAPED QUINCE. This is smaller and has the

shape indicated by its name. It is less lively in color, and does not

jtew so tender as the apple quince. It is later and keeps longer.

PORTUGAL QUINCE. Quite large, rather pear-shaped, taper-

ipg to each end : yellow ; milder and more juicy than the others,

I

I

I

1

It becomes of a fine purple or deep crimson when cooked, and
makes a beautiful marmalade. It is reputed to be less productive
than the apple quince. Shoots thrifty ; leaves large, broad, heart-
shaped.

The China and Japan Quinces are among the prettiest of orna-
mental shrubs.

THE

RASPBERRY &. BLACKBERRY.
THE Raspberry is an agreeable succession to the strawberry.

Its flavor is greatly admired, but it is quite fugacious, and requires
the best management of the housewife, to retain the delicate vola-
tile aroma of the fruit in the much admired jams, syrups, jellies,

wines and vinegars which it forms, either alone, or, as is frequent,
mingled with the acid of currants. Raspberry flavor is often given
to Ices. The wine is said to be of all home-made wines, most de-
licious ; *'it lightly and pleasantly stimulates the nerves of the
mouth and nose with a most agreeable smell and taste." Dr. Frank-
lin found the use of raspberries more effectual in removing the
pain from Urinary Calculi than any other remedy.
The plants should be set in rather moist loamy soil, in hills about

8 or 4 feet apart, and 3 or 4 plants in each hill 6 or 8 inches apart.
The ground should be well mulched every spring. Prune out all

t\\Q last year's wood (61) and feeble or redundant canes in the fall

or early spring, cutting off the ends of those that are left for bear-
ing. A hoop may be used to support the canes, encircling the stool
at 3 or 4 feet from the ground : each cane should be tied or wrap-
ped close to the rim of the hoop at a uniform distance, one from
the other

: this looks well. The following method of using a stake
is excellent.

•as:r:

a. a. a. are the stools, from which the old wood and redundant
new canes have been cut away : b. b. b. are stakes 4 or 6 feet long,
to which the canes which are to bear fruit are bent and tied.—c. ia

1
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1. Cultivated Blackberry-2. White Antwerp-3. American Red-4. Fastollf
—5. Red Antwerp—6. Cushing.

the summer's growth of new canes, which in this mode of training

are separate from the bearing wood to the advantage of both, and
convenience of the cultivator.

^
fM^^j^-^'

The canes of the Antwerp Raspberries are sometimes winter-
killed, if not protected. They always bear better if covered dur-
ing winter, by laying pine branches or litter over them ; or, which
is the best and generally the easiest mode, and most secure from
mice, bending them over a little raised hillock of soil, and covering
with two or three spades full of clean soil, to a depth of 3 or 4
inches. This should be done in November, and it should be re-
moved at the close of hard weather, in March.

^
The finest varieties of Raspberries are largely cultivated for the

city markets, and command high prices. An acre on Long Island
produced $743 clear gain in one season, after paying $ 167 for ex-
penses. (71) Mr. Denniston of Albany, a famous plum-grower, who
has a garden of 4 acres, from which he has sold $ 1000 worth of
plums, and several hundred dollars worth of other fruits in one
season, cultivates raspberries in the shade of other trees.

Select Varieties.

AMERICAN BLACK. Grows everywhere naturally. It is more
acid than the exotic raspberries, and is preferred by those who
have been accustomed to its use ; fine for stewing. Rather late.
The American Red and American White resemble the black in shape
and flavor. The shoots nearly correspond to the fruit in color

;

they are much stronger, smoother and brighter than those of the
following varieties.

COL. WILDER. A new seedling raised by Dr. Brinkle, Phila.
from seed of the Fastollf. Very large, roundish, cream colored,
semi-transparent, fine flavor. Early, hardy, very vigorous. Spines
white, leaves much crimped.

^1

i^ll
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FASTOLLF. Very large, roundish, bright purplish red. Flesh
tender, very rich, liigh flavored. Canes stout, upright, branching,
light yellowish brown : spines numerous and strong.

FRANCONIA. More sprightly than Red Antwerp; ten days
later. Fine for market ; excellent for preserving ; hardy. Very
large, conical, obtuse

; darker than Fastollf; flesh firm, rich. Cane'^s
very strong, branchy, yellowish brown; spines scattered, stout,
short, purple: leaves long, thick, firm, less wrinkled than other
kinds.

KNEYETT'S GIANT. A capital English raspberry, ripening
among the very earliest ; excellent for market. Large, conical,
deep red

; flavor excellent. Canes strong, hardy.
LARGE FRUITED MONTHLY. Bears from Aug. to Nov. ; new

;

large, red. Canes long, rather slender, purplish in the sun, and
pretty thickly covered with dark purple spines.

RED ANTWERP. Large, conical, pointed ; dull red ; rich and
sweet. Canes moderately strong, yellowish, becoming pale brown,
nearly smooth above, dark brown bristles below; leaves large,
plaited. Usually requires protection. A spurious and inferior
sort is common.

YELLOW ANTWERP. Very latge, nearly conical, pale yellow,
sweet, fine flavored. Canes stout, vigorous, yellow ; spines slender,
thickly set. Long in season.

Hlachberry. This fruit immediately follows the Rasp-
berry

;
and though so common and so fine in a wild state, its cul-

ture is found very profitable for the city markets. " In perfection,
it is not excelled by any fruit that the wild world produces" ! Cole.

It is of the same genus (Rubus) as the Raspberry, and diflfers
from it chiefly in the fruit not separating from its receptacle or
core,—in the usually square and fluted stem, and stout curved
prickles.

When fully ripe, it is delicious for the dessert, excellent when
stewed or prepared in various ways, and it is valuable medicinally.
Blackberry wine is very superior, and the vinegar is excellent.
The Trailing Blackberry or Dewberry, is well known. When in

perfection, it has a very rich aromatic flavor, resemblino- the or-
ange.

°

Some varieties are found much superior to others in cultivation
specimens attaining an inch and a half in length, with a superior
flavor. An improved domesticated variety, introduced by Capt
Josiah Lovett of Beverly, Mass. appears to be peculiarly valuable.
The Massachusetts Horticultural Society, is stimulating attention
to this fruit, and we shall probably soon hear of advanced improve-
menta. ^

.1

THE STRAWBERRY.
Comparative outlines of Strawberries, natural size.

Large
Early
Scarlet. Hovey. iMpine.

Prolific Ilautbojs. Burr's New Pine.

.alT.h^f""^' " "* """^^ *« """"«'• *''« ni»st exquisite, most

M^^oT' ";•' "'''*
'"f''."y

8™^"' 0^ '" <'•""« «f temperate elimes

ttn bvW ^™'' r ^'"^" '' '? ""'^ «"''J««t t° '"^•''•^e O' destruc-tion by insects
;
jet, owing to its manner of Rrowth and bearinir adegree of care and culture is not only necessary, but indispensTbf;

free „,P i?ri''""'"^ "f?' ^'^^ ^^^ "»'* ''«"'=»»« «tomacI.s, and its

the <.u;L T^', f'''''*ry-
Immense quantities are grown near

dty unnlieS to P-
"'

'"f^ ^T*^' »" ''^''™«« "^ 200 bushels peruay, supplied to Cincinnati, only accelerated the demand.

Bom^VTlf'^l
"^ the Strawberry are of a dioecious character:Bome are therefore positively barren, while others, in favorable
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circumstances, are prolific beyond any other fruit on the same area.
The male and female plants are distinguished by their blossoms.

THE STRAWBERRY. 91

a

Perfect, or
hermaphrodito blossom.

I'roduclive.

Stnininate,
or male blossom.

Sterile.

Pistillate or female blossom ;

productive, if j^rowing near a
perfect or staminate plant.

In the perfect blossom, (a) the central part is the germ of the
strawberry, having a perfect pistil (short tube or 'silk,') for each
seed in the berry

; (23) the small stems around it are the stamens.
In the male plant, (b) the blossom contains abundance of stamens,
but no (perfect) pistils. Varieties bearing such blossoms are worth-
less

; as they do not produce fruit, tlieir strength is wholly expend-
ed in growth, and if present in a bed, they will soon overrun the
weaker fruit-bearing plants. (25) The pistillate blossom (c) con-
tains only the germ of the berry, with perfect pistils, and no (per-
fect) stamens. It is usually smaller than the staminate bloseom,
and looks more bare. Mr. Longworth's German vinedresser ex-
pressed the difference, by saying ''de husband, he have de beard,
(stamens,) de frow, she have none."

The proximity of staminate or perfect blossoms is essential to the
productiveness of pistillate varieties, and a small proportion in a
bed is suflBcient to ensure a full crop. Of course perfect blossom-
ing kinds are preferable for this use, as they will produce a crop of
themselves. Large Early Scarlet is generally used, as it is an ex-
cellent and productive sort, with perfect stamens, and expands its
blossoms early.

This irregularity in the character of the strawberry plant, (being
partly perfect and partly dioecious,) has caused much perplexity
and controversy among cultivators, and it is but lately that the true
condition of the case has been determined.

Soil and Culture.—The best soil is a good free loam, and it

should be made deep and rich. (33) Set young plants either in
August, if the weather is moist, or (strong plants) in April ; if
planted in the fall, they are liable to freeze out, but this can be
prevented by pressing the earth firmly around them, and covering
well with leaves, or evergreen spray. In cold districts, it is well

to cover the beds with leaves or straw every winter. In planting,
the long fibrous roots must not be
crowded together, or they will mould
and decay. To separate them, place
a small clod or stone (see figure) in the
middle of the hole, and set the plant
astride on its summit, spreading the
roots so as to depend regularly around
it

: then fill with fine mould ; water,
and if necessary, shade for a few days.
If plants, received from a distance,
appear mouldy, rinse them thoroughly

,*nn.^ \T 1 T 11 m.
^^^^ ^atcr, immediately bcforc plant-ing^ Mulch well. The rows may be about 18 to 24 inches aparteach way

;
sometimes they are left wider in one direction to admit

^In^ r Ti ^^7^^ .third or fourth row, or every fourth or fifthplant should be staminate, if the rest are pistillate". Hoe and sup-press runners, and in October work in a dressing of manure. The
wl '^rf.^' ^'''V''^

'''"^ ^^^^^ *h« «^^^^«« ^ith a mulching of

i ?uTl oron T
• nl 1'"^'^- ^^"^^ ^^^' ^^^" P^^^^^^' ^^ere will bea full crop. In October, dig in manure as before. (40) Dry weath-er at the season of ripening, greatly reduces the size of thJfTuUA strawberry plant fails after producing one or two crops it is

^stTuffi^r/r^- '^'^r/^
""^^'^•^^^" o?newplants fn^kdngIhis IS sufficiently indicated by tlie habit of the plant, and its pro-fusion of runners

:
the easiest method of effecting it, is to di/un-der in strips he slants which have just borne fVui every year •

leaving equivalent strips of young plants for fruitin^ next year the

ftTo^' I? therR' '' ''"^ "^" ''' ^'-'^''^ promotive? by t'iie oper'ation. If the bed becomes grassy, it is best to form a new one asthe grass cannot be extirpated without injury to the plants Asthe suppression of weeds is the chief and almost thronrdifficuUv

iare us'el ral^'
strawberry clean soil should be chofen, anJcare used in applying manure free from seeds. A small bed of

Select List of Varieties.
[ ristillate sorts marked P, others perfect. ]

lont'^'^eet^ Wlfflr"''','
''"•^ ^'?"'= M""''"''^- Bather small,

late cro'n wm ll ^ ^K™"! '^™""'"' ""*" <'™-'''^- Valuable. ThelatecropwiUbe more abundant, if the_sprinKblossom8 are cut off.

80 as to allow thS water to pSs^freeiy Ihrough
"* ""™'*'' »" """"''•
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Bush Alpine, Red and White. These are peculiar in having
no runners

; they are easily cultivated and are suitable for edgings
to beds, &c. They have the same merits as to bearing as the
Monthly Alpines, and are even more productive. Flavor excellent.

They do well in a shaded situation. An accomplished and gener-
ous-minded amateur friend suggests the value of this class of
strawberries to invalids. They are always at command, and pe-
culiarly grateful and refreshing.

Black Prince. P. Quite large, roundish, bright black red. Flesh
firm, mild, and very sweet. Hardy ; fails in some soils. Leaves
broad, flat, dark green, serratures obtuse.

Boston Pine. Large, roundish, regular, deep red. Flesh palo
red, solid, rich. Hardy, and productive with good cultivation and
the suppression of runners.

Ilurr'« ]\C1V Pine. r. Large, (an inch, or inch and
quarter through,) roundish conical, smooth, pale red. Flesh pink,
very tender, line flavored, first quality. Very productive. Leaves
large, wide.

Hovey'S ^eedlBIl^. p. a magnificent berry, hardy
and luxuriant ; requires room and good culture ; roundish oval,

deep shining scarlet : flesh firm, rich. Leaves large, light green.

1I|h1*^01I« p. Medium size, sometimes necked, dark rich

red : firm, high, brisk flavor. Extremely productive, bears car-
riage well.

Jenny^s Seedling. P. Medium size, acid flavor, firm, fine for
market. Very productive. Approved at Cincinnati and Boston.

fi.ir^T i'];ifi'iy ^'cnrlel. Rather large, roundish ovate;
bright red, tender, rich. Productive and quite early.

Prolific Hauthois. (ho-boi, high stem.) Large, long; purple;
seeds projecting ; flavor peculiar, rich, musky. Plant tall and
luxuriant ; leaves large, crimped ; blossoms showy.

Rival lludmn. [Burrs.) P. Medium size ; dark red ; rather acid;
hardy and productive ; valuable for marketing and preserving.

J

PART 11.

HOW, WHEN, AND WHERE TO PLAx\T.

GENERAL RULES,
FOR TUB

SUCCESSFUL & ECONOMICAL CULTURE OF FRUFf TREES
AND PLANTS, WITH REASONS AND DIRECTIONS FOR
THEIR INTELLIGENT APPLICATION, UNDER VA-

RYING CONDITIONS AND CIRCUMSTANCES.

BY having some knowledge of the natural principles and laws of
STRUCTURE an,d GROWTH, (Physiology,) and so understanding the
why and the wherefore of all directions given for the manao-ement
of fruit trees, the culturist is enabled to vary his treatment°as cir-
cumstances vary. He will know the cause of failures, and the
reasons of success. An interest and a value will by degrees attach
to every leaf and twig and rootlet, and even the soil itself will be-
come precious in his sight ; it will no longer be mere dirt, but a
magazine of wondrous and precious ingredients, (39) which it be-
hooves him as carefully and wisely to compound, as if he weremaking up a cook's juncate or a physician's recipe.
The actual annual loss resulting merely from a want of intelli-

gent knowledge of this kind, is incalculable. Without it, culture
IS wholly empirical, and continually liable to disastrous mistakes
and failures. Every one nowadays is ready to laugh at the ludic-
rous coaxing, so sedulously practiced by the Wassailers of olden
time

;
yet many do Dame Nature more grievous despite, than to

Wassaile the trees, that they may bear©
You many a plum and many a peare,
For more or less fruit they will bring
As you do give them wassailing.*

A^Jl'"", P""5.'»f' tree "f the orchard was reverently approached on a certainday a propitiatory address was chanted while passing n procession round ii
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THE ROOTS.
2 A healthy young transplanted tree, like a se'ed, contains astock of nutriment laid up within its tissues, sufficient to sustain

the vernal growth until the new roots are formed necessary to con-
tinue the process. But, unlike a seed, in which this store of suste-nance IS enclosed within a varnish which enables it to withstand
exposure to the air for a length of time, the tree is dependant for
Its life on the protected condition of its roots. These must be con-
tinually moist, yet without being soaked or sodden, and not expos-ed to air or to frost, as both are destructive,—the former by drvineand closing the pores and cells—the latter by bursting and disor-
ganizing them. It is however absolutely necessary (82) that air
should freely permeate the bed of soil in which the roots are con-
Lameci.

3. A young tree having been planted in soil of proper condition,
the warmth of spring causes a flow of the sap, commencing in theends of the branches (5) ; the buds swell ; with a little increment ofwarmth they burst open

; leaves begin to unfold ; the sap stored inthe branches (lb) speedily evaporates or is lignified by the leaves-and now uie roots are craved for a further supply.
*

.^t "^^'m^
*^'^ "^""^^ ^^'^^^^^^ «^^g« "^ *!»« gi'^wth of a transplant-

ed tree. Thousands of young trees perish every year from inatten-
tion to the circumstances which secure or prevent success at this
point. They will be pointed out and described as plainly as possi-
ble, in the following sections, which it is hoped will be carefully
read and re-read, so as to be und()i'stood and remembered

6. For the sake of illustration, we may say, that the sap vessels
at the extremities of the branches being emptied as soon as leaves
are partially opened (18), suck or draiv the sap from the vessels be-noath them, (the pipes or tubes which contain the sap beino- full ofsustaining valves opening upwards, similar in elfect to thSse of apump,) and thus all the vessels to the extremities of the roots are
successively emptied upwards. We might borrow an illustrationIrom the common mode of conveying water from a stream to a fireengine, by comparing the sap vessels to the line of buckets • thestream to the soil in which the roots lie ; and the emptying buck-
ets, to the leaves. .

i j t>

6. But while this current is passing upwards through the wooda descending flow of sap prepared and thicked by the action of th^

«rr' '' ?^^"^S ^lown and depositing between the bark and thewood This downward flow is evenly spread and deposited overthe whole surface of the last year's growth to the extremities of the

^ If pieces of green twigs that have acci-dent y been buried in the soil in Autumn
are dug up in May, they are found to haveprotruded their buds, and at the lower orcut end, a callaus or uneven ring of sponcvsap has been emitted between the bark andthe wood (fig. a.) Now if this be a twi^from a currant bush or any other plant thatroots freely,^ and if the buds, or part ofthem, be above the surface, so tliat theleaves can open into the air, the ring of sapwill protrude spongioles; (fig. 6.) tlfese wiHcontinue a supply of sap t? ihi leavesTor
digestion; (18) and, if the condition o7 theatmosphere be favorable, the twig f or cutting will become a well rooted established"
plant.

w^V ^'^
r^*''^'^

*^ ^^^ transplanted tree—We have learned how, under favorable cir-
cumstances, the young roots are formed • wemust now consider what should be avoided

It is obvious- that if tL': otTrlitlfrt
'^^^^.'^ ^^*^^"-

by the effect of disease, orVxtrfmes o/^^^^^^^ or'coTd r.Tfh
""'' ^^

of sap flowing from tlie stem will be arrested ntf\i\^ 7'^.^''*
just leaved out nicely (3) suddPnW^n •

i
' ?^ I^^

^''^^^ haying
chagrin of the pla en Eiery rS-K''' 'V^^' f""P^^« ^"^
ment of this kiLl, will deli'^ know'^w ^o' d^sTr'-t^^iP^f

*"

roots are in a healtliv condition uJ I Z ^^^^inguish whether
end of a root, /ftZ ;

"t ^^f apprr1;;;r^.l
''" *="";"« "^^ *•"«

color; not .iiscolored as div wZf ;« '' •'^' P,""P *"'' '''esU in

fj.sm^cut4_(w^ is

injury can be pall.a -d hv Zvin. m
'""^ ^'"^"'" ^^'''''^ «"t of tl.M ground thP

lh.-m for son,o days ,i7thPf^i"f
>'';"' 1" '"" ^"'' ^^'"'^'^ f^o:c., a^ d leav S^of tre.s vary ,n ihoir a ) ty o L st^^L''"^'"'"'

^ ''°">' ^^^'-actod-The roo"fhave the greatest vitality foxt fn or
^^J'"^"'''^- P'um and quince roo s

Rrape, strawberry, cherry neach '^ "'^''^'•-aPP'e, currant, gooseberry near
to be dried in the leas degree ' ''''''' of Evergreen plants seaSyKr'

4
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8. But the roots, though sound in other respects, may be much
bruised or broken. Tliis admits of remedy. In practice it is usu-
ally advantageous moderately to prune the roots as well as the tops
of a tree. If the trees have been transplanted two or three times
Lu the nursery, and the roots cut back each time, the advantages
are, that they become more numerous, occupy less space, and large
trees can be removed with less violence. If long, naked roots, bare
of radicles, are cut in towards the stem, the descending sap sooner
arrives at the soil to form new spongioles. (6) The cut should be
smooth, so that the new and tender roots can readily pass into the
mellow soil

; if it is rough and ragged, or if it does not reach to
sound wood, it is obvious that the tender rootlets cannot readily
get into contact with the soil, and must therefore perish. This
pruning should be done immediately before the tree is planted ; of
course before any growth is excited.

9. The roots may be healthy, and may be properly dressed with
the knife, but they may be imbedded in soil where the young root-
let finds itself among impervious clods, or in a vacuity containing
only air. In the first case, the disadvantage and the remedy are
obvious

; (38) the other is a more serious condition, for air, even
in the absence of light, is as unnatural to the young spongiole (6)
as it is to a fish, although neither the root nor the fish can live
without air properly supplied. (32) Young rootlets projected into
such vacuities will perish, and if nearly all the roots are surround-
ed by air at the extremities, (r>) the whole tree will fail.

10. It often happens, that after all the requisitions so far enu-
merated, have been properly complied with ; abundance of spoijgio-
les have been emitted from the fresh, healthy and well situate<l
roots, and the tree is rich in leaves and in a flattering state of
growth

; when a storm occurs, the plant is violently racked, the
brittle young rootlets are torn from the roots, and growth ceases
until the store of descending sap forms new spongioles, to share
perhaps the same fate : at the best, there is a serious loss of growth.
It is then very necessary that the stems of tall trees should be so
secured by staking, that the vibrations at the top may not tug at the
roots.

The roots of a tree, if in wholesome soil, retain their vitality
much longer than the top ; so that, if the branches are decayed, by
heading down to the surface or to sound wood, vigorous shoots will
issue

;
which, with proper care, will soon form a more luxuriant

and fruitful top than at first, but shortlived. (15)

STEM A\D BRANCHES.
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THE STEM AND BRANCHES.

—er ..at eonaUio'ns of ^i:!:'X^ l^ll^^C^Z^^J^

which convey the sap beconip r.ln«o<i
« »" ."lucn that the pipes

while in thiLonJitLrrr, Smo'tes a^fav'TArrr "'" ™"*-^'

<h-y, as the moisture cannot descend or^tS„/ y
»'«'», >«maius

it is best, if the tree is vet S mted n h h
^""'""^ "" '=''^'

soil for a day or t,vo until n m ,'

.p J
' '^""^'/''^ ^^''«'e I'lant in

stem shonl.l be w upned or s S ^! ' T^^'f- ^^ ''''"'^''' *''«

ea until growth ,..s7 ri;Utm:;^;e '"^^r's^Twrt^^^^
Irfr^toTh^r

'""''' "^ -'«''«^' (^^^TtoTesre iXe
12. Older, established trees frequently suffer from n i;v„It IS a most common vet mn»t ;„;.,•' *"'"'V '""" '^ ''^e cause,

under the sunposi , th.t t 1 "'

T"" '""^'"'^ *»"•'»
"J> fees,

mistake has n Xl • a
r'

so . i'™'"'''^''
growth. (tiS) The genera

fees of the e wcie ^r '

r\>^°'i f''".""'S *'"* '"".Jsome^ative

emitted sufficient to m otec the steT"' T;"'?f
''^" ''••'""^'"^' '^^'^

sun and the force of Iry n'^ i ?ds ac inJflfn
"'" f "'" """™"

"f bark, m.akes it dry .a. "i^ h?* " '^""
"1 ^".'"'ff* » ^"rf'tce

-lerful force whieh prop" fe s'aT
r^'P-™»««ls cl"se,-the won-

c.-ctre,nities of the bnn,cl,le s the 'jV"""*,'"^"*,,*"
'"'•'•.v it to the

Kuish, and the whole tree 'or ^i leZl'lT ''"""'i''^'
*'"> '""*' '^>-

^Iccay, if not lai.l low by storms
^'' "' " ^""^ y'"'' *?««« to

.lom^rtiritsr'tihe appu!'' tT:';.r
''*" "••? *" •""- '-"'- ^-ked

cherry, and ti>opZ}^^k^Z^^;,J"'-^''P;fl'^^y """ """' *'"«

''.'/foliaje or otherwise duriU tl o i ^ '" '"' """'//'/"-"^W

i.-essp^^^^^^^^^^^^^

•l.olri.aving^eri^rin'a'sl'V'''"'' ""-"r''''''^
'-"' "-"J^ 'o

.-y be strippefoff r^lrds ?h b^ro^.r'"!;'"' /'" ""''"•« ^""
change in the quality and si.e of' fn. it ft.

' '"'^•""'S«- The
treated, under the writer's obsll*'

"" "*""' "PI''« ''"ees »«wuterb observation, was remarkable. This
7
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should only be done when there is an abundant layer of prepared
sap (G) to form a new coat of bark, and this sap must of course be
protected from being rubbed, washed, or dessicated by exposure,
until it becomes lignified.

When it^ is necessary to prune away branches larger than will
heal over in one season, some substitute for the natural protective
coating of bark should be applied, (()4) otherwise injury is sustain-
ed, by the drying and decay of the wood adjacent to the wound.
The operations of Nature are never at a stand still, and if the wood
of a tree is not growing, increasing, or replenishing, it decays. If
a newly planted tree therefore, does not make actual growth, during
the summer, it suffers a degree of irreparable injury by falling back
to decay.

14. To soften the bark of young growing trees, to enable it to
expand freely, and to destroy or drive away moss and insects, a
wash should be applied at least once a year. Strong soap suds,
soap lees, or lime wash are good applications; salt, soot, tobacco,'
sulphur, hen-manure and clay, or cow-manure may be added with
advantage. Make the wash more caustic for thick, hard, rough
bark, and scrape or pare it with a drxiwing knife or sharp spacfe
before making the application.

'

15. Varieties of the same fruit differ with respect to the vital-
ity and hardiness of the wood. Natural seedlings of firm, compact
leafy, nigged growth are long lived; while luxuriant, thrifty'
handsome growers soon fall into debility, after producing a few
crops of fruit; and may justly be looked upon as "showing tlie
same indications of prenuiture decay and death, which the ])hy.si-
cian sees in the tall, slim, fair-favored, smooth skinned, scrofufous
boy, or the pale faced, girded and corsetted maiden—beautiful but
the wrong sort of beauty for this rough actual world." Professor
Turner. If a strong stock be cut off at the ground to receive a
graft, the shoot will be tall and luxuriant perhaps, but the ^oft
porous wood will be wholly unlike the firm, compact, closely knit
texttire of the seedling stock. The <lifference is obviously seen an<l
telt on cutting a twig of each with a knife.

It is best then, so far to follow the practice of the expericnce.l
and closely observing gardeners of Europe, as to make the stems
of trees^ when i>racticable, of hardy stocks, and to avoid rank man'-
ures (30) and such circumstances of position and culture, as tend
to stimulate excessive and irregular, and so-called handsome but
imperfect growth.

In regard to natural longevity, the most common fruit-bearincr
trees stand about in the following order : Peach an<l Plum 120 years"
( herry, 30; Apple, 50 to 100; Pear, 100 to 150; Grape, ^00 to400 years. ' i ' ^

STEM AND BRANCHES.
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a.

a b

Icrininal slioot in
auiuiiin.

same in spring.

A difference is ftppal-ent between the a^^^AZZMZ^^u, .young shoots, compared witir^^lrppea;",;!
in the sprinf^- Tn flm A.n *i

'^'I'l'^firance

ti.iuioi;dn|-„nd"i:r[
/r^irir.rbr';:*wards spring tl.ey become plui.p ."nfu; iW

'
.fshnvcled lines are obliterated, an.l tl,e 1 u s\n Iwood are rounded, full, and 'of a darker cobThe fact IS that trees absorb food, by tl^ roots'f not reacl,e,l by frost, even wh™ deskme nfleaves, or when the leaves rest • ns nf!.- ul

between growths (19) —a current „f "'^''i'
°'"

"pward, the more wa;ry parts 'nt or'"''
""'''

(ited through the bark nml ti
"'."''"P"'-

stored withtn te celts of "ew':,,'.''""'';™''"-
'«

portion to the amou, t tlm sfored' w'i'l ? "^T
vigor of the succeeding growth fl,! ^^ 1''"

II g m a warmer medium during winter tlfantZl;^ ^.^ ™"'' ''«-

nicate warmth to it, sufficient a? is commonly cen to
'•'"^<"'""""-

which may be in contact with the stem ' '''^^"'^•e snow

oftLse'ir,'T.:r::!;r:rgr:;:^;;if™l:r,-j'rr'-r""^^^
occurs while the vessels are full of linuid snn H ! 1

"'' "^ ''"^''P f"'""*

injure,!, blighted or entirely kill , ta fr^;iit*;;?^7'-«
««'iously

consequent violent bursting of the ve^iit ? '""^ ^"P' ="«' »
wood and bark usually near!he s face wL"",*^

.««P'-"'''tiou of the
g.-owth n,ay be cheekatl by sever n^tl'!'" "'1' '•" ''PP™'"=nJed,
a spade, or by removing a portion of tin ,

'' ''"°*' '" ^"g"**' ^i"
ends of the shoots in Seprember

"""''' "'' P'"^''i"g ^« "'«

durinfwirt'Sr tSt'Scr-^ "' ^""^' -« •"«-
killed which would have borne much n

•'!''"''' ''•"'*'' "«<'» «>'e
condition of the roots

™"''* ""«"^« <=»1J i" a torpid

ve;e t11rc::::.f;Ster?aCVe?thfr''''^: '? ""^ ^P-'^' '>V -
But the appearance is differeu tie f

'" '°''""'"'
'' ""^^ «' «aP-

become dr.^ ;« carried in drft 'by the ne"xtT'"'
,''"^'"« *""-^ '"

commences, and lodging in spots on „ho,^ ,

7' "'"'" «'"»•'' re-
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THE LEAVES.
18. Leaves are ingemously adapted to perform for plants those

ofcces which, in animals, are proper to the lungs and stomach.Ihe iood supplied by the roots is gathered with little discrimina-
tion but the leaf, like the digestive apparatus of an animal, reduces
all that is fit to nourish the plant into a blood, a prepared sap

Tf the tree (0^""'' P""^'''*'"' ''"'' *'^^'^ '« ""^ g"'"''!' »*' ^H parts

c,Jrent''\T*'
°'' *"','»''l?' '» "^ infinitely subdivided and constantcurient through the innumerable cells of the lungs, is aired atevery breath, and thus derwe. the continually needed oxygen; butthe sap of plants in passing through the leaf y,W <# redundant

ox^ygen, and in this way each supplies the wants of the otherIhc crude sap ascending from the roots into the upper side ofthe leaves is brought into contact with the air by means of myriads
ot pores, chiefly opening on the lower side of the leaf, fr.O 000 less
or more, are found on a square h,ch by the aid of a mic'rosc^pe )

'It"lf/ "•"'/'"? 'i>'^'^^V« ^y perspiration (to the amount of asmuch as a pint a day in a large leaved plant, three feet hi.rh \ andthis process goes on until disease or age impairs the functions of theleaves, they drop, and the circulation comparatively ceases. (16)
19. At the base of every leaf-stalk is a bud which, like a seedcontains the rudiments of a new branch, and which may be re-moved and planted at the proper season (07) beneath the bark ofAnother ree of the same kind. To every leaf, eonscquen ly toevery bud, there is a tube or sap vessel with allits apparatus ofvalves, &c. (.5) exte„,Iing from the leaf to the extremity'^o/ a root-let where it terminates in a spougiole. In trees where the leavesare smal and numerous, these vessels are necessarily more com-pact; 1,1 large leaved trees they are much larger, and consequentlythe wood IS more porous and coarse.

»<-queniiy

It follows that a leaf cannot be taken from the tree durin- urowthwithout a degree of injury. It is e,,uiv,dent to the stopp^,?*clogging of an air-cell in the lungs. During the "rest" orktervalbetween the "spring growth" and the ".Vugust growth" H nl en -mcnon not fully uiulerstood, but resembling tlie rfst ,f tn,, ca pKisdunng the dry season,) the leaves appear to be inactive a„S partof the leaves or branches can be removed with little check to Urnsucceeding "second growth." ^ ""^

20 The chief ingredient in the sap, as collected by the roots

ih!r>WK'''l>r
''''*""''• ''^"'- T'''^ i^ -^ compound of ™2«(^ooaljjh^diiefconstituent of wood, and o.ygek.* In the dark

* These chapters have been written in a simpl7^lc7i„ order to
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the sap passes out at the leaves unchanged, but in the l^riT^accordingto^U^^^
separate the carbon from Z.

their being readily understood (with~th7 aid of illustrations fromthe tree,) by the children of a family or school, (70^_Xn S^^on

a'ide"" Cr'* b" ^""r^r P-»««<=-»''«. anil tlircal termavoided. But Carbonic Acid ajid Oxygen, if not eenerallv known

menUr'thlmrtT"'"" T' ^" '"'P-'ant'that it ifuna^oi^able to

gase The fomei ^ fhi^l
''™P"' "•^"''''- '^''^^ '''^ •^«* invisiblegases, ine tornier is the heavy poisonous air, which is fmmH »tthe bottoms of wells and caverns, ^here it has no outlet for escapeand in close rooms where charcoal (carbon) has been burning ?;IS evolved copiously from fermenting liquors, and from limrt'iln»and other fires. Although inadmissible int^ the luZ i^mav beswallowed without injury to the stomach. It has a^ add asTe^andmixed with water it forms soda-water-with cider or winfi

pagne. It is continually expelled from tie luj o S 'fZ.'esting evidence may be readily obtained-thus: I (carbonic acidcombined with quick-lime, forms solid lime stone. "4w if the brea*be emitted a few times into a tumbler of clear fresh liLe-water fteunion of the carbonic acid of the breath and the lime in The waterwill be seen, and there will be a sediment of stone TrT r„ *
countries, carbonic acid, as it bubble.",," thLghti.e wat rlrm^
trea^"'"Th^n^r '•:' '%""" '" P^*"'^^'^' ^'^^^ manyTpH^gs^rd

if" SEE? -':-^-si-j.-™i
bLTtiif^i,:^,xrtt "o'x;:e?iif^'"'"T ''

r^ °^^«'
'

"»

e.xcess of oxygeiX "l.i,?ii„;
'^

'•'"r'''"^?'''''-'^
»''«•« *« an

exciting prone, tLr-lwith^^1.fir " '^"T-*'''
''"" ''°''^° <"<"• »«

would be^de':.ti:;:;^; ac;ff;rt!r^Ter';Ta^^^

KtdL^;rraip\7i„\'ien'°'}^-^f^^^^^^^^^^

Tt ie ir. lof ^ . ,
"\° Vinegar, ana promotes decay c-enerallv

hi row,"

;

7/z\:Zo:i rf
''"*'

T^
p'""^"' '"s- i^^^lik

action ;f thrpowe,fu?aTent if- T''"t "i ^^'' ^"'"''''^^ "" »''«

of oxygen to theTtmls tb^? ^ • ^'
-""''.".'"'"g a greater volume

dispeis^drowsIssL^ 'aim eTo^^ ',"'«'''"?• "• '''^P''' ''^^'^''''"g

shouldbeasfamiliari;YrnascLtrw\tr""""™' "" -^^'"^
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oxygen. The former is retained as the chief ingredient in the pre-
pared, wood-forming sap, and the oxygen is given out. (18) If a
leaf be held under water in the sunshine, bubbles of gas will be
seen to ascend from it, which on examination are found to be pure
oxygen. This action of the leaves was first discovered by the cel-
ebrated Dr. Priestly, Northumberland, Ta.

21. The pores of leaves, though chiefly means of perspiration
and evacuation, appear sometimes to admit sustenance from the at-
mosphere. Every gardener has observed how necessary it is that
leaves should be washed occasionally, and that common water is
not so favorable as the ammoniacal rain. Branches of a vine ex-
tending over a heap of manure are much more vigorous than others.
In this case the gases escaping from the manure seem to contrib-
ute to the growth of the plant through the medium of the leaves.
Many plants (air plants) grow to a large size without any roots or
any contact with the soil. In some plants, as the prickly pear, the
leaf and stem are the same : indeed in all plants, the bark seems to
perform the functions of leaves to some degree. But in very dry
hot weather, i\\Q leaves alone are able to bear the scorching rays of
the sun, (12) being cooled by their free perspiration. (35)°

22. Leaves, like the delicately organized lungs of animals, are,
as we might expect, especially subject to disease. Exceedingly
minute plants sometimes establish themselves upon them as moss
does on the bark, or fungus on decaying wood, or vermin upon im-
poverished animals. These spread with astonishing rapidity, and
of course impair the functions of the leaves. Though distinctly ob-
servable with a microscope, the naked eye perceives only a discol-
oration or a dust, to which are given the names of blight, rust, mil-
dew, &c.

THE FLOWERS.
23. On examining the structure of an apple blossom, or that of

any other common fruit, (see Strawberry,) we find it composed of
certain parts, to which technical names are given convenient to use
The outer green leafy case of the flower, (remaining on some fruits
as the apple and currant, but falling from others as the plum and
cherry,) is called the Calyx; the delicate, colored, conspicuous in-
ner leaves, are the Corolla. In the centre is a slender tube (one
or more,) called the pistil, and around the pistils are the usually
numerous stamens, each bearing an anther or box of mostly yellow-
ish fertilizing dust, called pollen. The stamens and pistils are
called the sexes of the flower. The pollen, when mature, is shed

upon the stigma, (the knobbed point of the pistil,) and passing down

to the germ, there generates the seed. Bees and other insects often

carry the pollen of one flower to the pistils of another, a^d thus

mix the varieties ; the same effect is sometimes produced with pol-

len wafted by the wind.

The distinguished Thomas Andrew Knight, to whose memory
all lovers of good fruit owe a tribute of gratitude, originated a great

number of th(? most excellent fruits we now possess, by artificially

impregnating the pistil of one variety with the pollen dust of ano-

ther possessing qualities which it was desired to impart. Great'

numbers of new flowers and fruits are now annually produced in

this manner. Constitutional diseases, as the Yellows, are commu-

nicated by the pollen dust. It is remarkable and fortunate that

this dust can be kept, if carefully sealed, for a long time ;
and even

carried great distances, without loss of' its fructifying powers. In

this way, the pollen of an early variety of the grape or other fruit

can be retained to impregnate a later one.

In many trees, as the Mulberry, Buffalo Berry, Osage Orange,

&c. the staminate and pistillate blossoms are on different plants.

These are called dioecious kinds, and solitary trees are barren. (See

Strawberry.)

24. The buds which produce flowers, are usually more swollen

and turgid than leaf or wood-buds, and in the apple, pear, cherry,

plum, gooseberry and currant, they are generally situated on short

spurs (02 fig) : some varieties of apple and pear however, bear on the

end of last year's shoots, and many plums, with the morello cherries,

and peach, apricot, and nectarine trees, bear on the young last

year's wood: the blossom buds of these are not readily distinguish-

able from wood buds ; the latter are usually more pointed, and are

frequently the middle of three, having a blossom bud on each side,

the whole forming a triple bud. In the grape, raspberry, chestnut,

walnut, hickorynut, and mulberry, the blossom is developed from

some of the first buds of the same year's growth, and consequently

it appears late. In the Filbert, the stamens are in a catkin, as in

the walnut or chestnut, and the red pistils forjn a silk as in Indian

corn, but issue from the points of the fruitful buds as early as Feb.

or March, and the drooping catkins are formed during the previous

season, showing the stamens in March.

25. The theory of the formation of flower buds, is still rather

obscure. They do not appear, or if formed, do not become mature

or productive, until a certain amount of the rarer elements of

growth are imbibed, elaborated, and stored in the plant. Even

then, luxuriant growth will defeat productiveness ; the necessary

store unless abundant, seems to be swept onward into the new and

vigorous growth of young wood with the upward current, or down-
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wards With the profuse flow of desce^^dh^JlJ^JTlviucrM^^ii^^r
trimming imluecs a fresh growth of leafy shoots, and as ?hose

Tre removed T. f™ l'!«-°"'-Kud^. («- <,ldest and lowest shoot ^are leinoved the fruitfulness of the tree is thereby retarded 157 {
If a branch be rin<,ed* the descent of sap being prevented' it accumulates and forms fruitful buds. The Lme effect often folow.grafting, he sap being clieeked in its descent at the wounded part

lotr'r02^''t™"'"f 1- "'^™"'2' ""'""''"^ ""' •'""«' «topp1ng^ t^e

itduce /i^ilfuS.
'"'""' ''"""'^' "'' "" "^'^ "^ earth^Lai^ures

There is a great difference in the natural habits of varieties ow-

Some fruits for instance the Summer Rose, Codlin ami Queen aD-'pies the Juhenne, St. John's, and Bartlett pLars, alwavs bear whenquue young, while others persist in a vigorou. giowtl. ornakedsWs for some years before they bear. In general, the formerclass IS of more slender growth than the latter, and it is in al casesvery injurious to a tree to bear much fruit until it is well es abSr.ed and has laid up a suitable supply of nutriment
^^f^bbsh-

THE FRUIT. •

26. The fruit has an organization wliich enables it to secretethose peculiar an.l rare compounds of the sap, which are adapted

^y rieiver Ifti'%"'"^^':;''?- •

^° "'"''^' '* niu" be afded

see in cZl\f! JfT- w"'' ?^ ''"""" '""""«'•' "« '"'e sometimes

I»„,i
of leaf-blight, the fruit remains stationary If new

leaves a^n^lTu^ '^ """"'^'" "' "' "e^^^^oO' for the fruit as for the

the most e^n.i .

""'="'""'-"' to find fruit, as pears or peaches, of

l.L^r r^ l""
"•"'" "'»' f'iKrance, on a tree which at he

n onlv ; „ 1
'"

'""""*''' *"'" '"•'•«ly unshaded, are per-

cS to nea, v^m ""f 7 '"T"'' ^^'' ""'• «»'•' ^om'-^rs are infm -cal to neaily all fruits. 8tone fruits rot, winterfnuts decay, the

wi'dc";"';,"? bUcTr.?,' ,';f.;"i:^.:':«;:'""'^"'>""' ""--- "fan h,ch
dono in thn gnriii. ai ,loft!., n.,.?iL' '*'"""''''"'>'•''''•» growth. It is

quantity and si/c of ?l^ fnl V 7l h " '"T '''^"""l'"!'!" incrnase in the
by th» dotrntioTof he san Sp„ In n' '""4.! '"'""' "" '*'='""' <""' *")"«<'
* Giays cU on

^"P-^ee L.ndley s Theory of Horticulture, Downing
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f

richest varieties fnil entirely to attain their admirable flavor ; all

are late in ripening, and unusually acid.

28. The nutriment of the fruit is stored in the wood in previous
years, (25) and beyond the amount of tliis stock they seem to have
little resource. If a tree is loaded with young fruitvS, and half or
two-thirds be removed while small, (effected in peach trees by
shortening in—60) the remainder will appropriate to themselves
the whole stock of nutriment, and will consequently be proportion-
ably larger and finer. The first fruit on a very yOung tree is most-
ly imperfect, (25) and is sometimes so inferior in size and quality,

as to bring on itself a hasty condemnation, (see Black Etigle Cherry.)

20. The art of preserving fresh fruit, so as to retain or improve
its flavor and preclude decay, is less understood than other depart-
ments of culture. There is a difference in the nature of varieties
which prevent the uniform success of an}' general process. Some
fruits are better kept dry, so as to shrivel ; others lose their flavor.

A uniform and cool temperature is necessary. Winter fruit placed
in tight close vessels, to exclude the access of oxygen, and buried
in eartli to preserve low and even temperature, keeps in great per-
fection.

Ripe fruit, placed in tight canisters and soldered np carefully,
then boiled until no more air {nee orygen, 20) bubbles through the
drop of water placed on the small air hole as a test, is said to keep
without the least change or decomposition. The air Iiole must of
course be immediately closed with solder, and the sufficient tight-
ness of the whole is indicated by the ends being pressed inwards
when the contents are cool.

Kephart's Patent l*reserver, (Flack, Tliompson & Co. Phila.) is a
room beneath or within an ice-house. The temperature is perfect-
ly uniform,—38°

—

?A°, and the air is kept dry by the condensation
of existing moisture on the cold wateri)roof partititm and floor.
*' We have eaten fruits of a transcient nature, preserved in this way
for (j or 8 months." Cole. This is without doubt a most valuable
invention, applicable to many useful purposes, and combined with
the deprivation of air, affords an apparently feasable and certain
method of preserving the sweet juices of fruits (syrups or wines)
unchanged by fermentation.
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SOIL.
80 Pruits,^ seeming to retain somewhat of their primeval spon-

taneity, are much less discriminating in respect to soils, than themore indispensible grains, which demand for their production un-
renutted yearly toil. Even where grain cannot be raised with
profit, a variety of fruits flourish with little care; and where grain
yields a good return, most of the fruits will do even better, exact-
ing less attention, and rewarding the care given more bountifully.

31. Many qualities must combine to form a soil congenial tovegetable growth, and as some of the most important are not dis-
coverable on bare inspection, nothing short of practical trial orchemical analysis will detect them. Those who have a choice of
location, can best decide where to plant by observing the success
of trees growing in various situations around them. But in general
It IS necessary to adapt the soil to the tree ratlier tlian the tree tothe soil

:
the following observations, applying to fruit trees in gen-

ul^ad^noted
''''^''^* ^^^'"^^"^^^^« «^" P^^rtlcular kinds have been

32. The SOIL must be such as allows the free admission of airand percolation of water, yet is not liable to become excessivelydry
;

it must be absorbent. In situations where water stands andstagnates it IS useless to plant; the indispensable oxvgen f20) isnot admitted into the soil to solve and prepare nutriment, the plant

unrdies 7s'7'
''"''''''""

"" "'"^^^^ ^^'''^'''^ appearance, and eventu-

be^rd'anTUl'"
• '''.^'' '^^^

l^
*'^'"^^^^ '^'^^ ^""^ the subsoil maybe cold and ^^et; in this case the tap roots seem to bring up an un-wholesome sap, which poisons the tree

It is well known how slowly wood decays if it is constantly im-mersed in water
;
so the vegetable matter in a soil that is continu-ally wet becomes of a darker color, but its texture is little alteredand It does not become food for plants until the water is drained

tfe mottt^l^^ftiK^^
^"^^'^' '' '''''''' ''"^'^^

^

''-'^
''^—

In many retentive soils, tlie breaking up or looseninR of the sub-

wllo, ? r.
'•"•'' "^ \^ °'" ^^ '°'='"^^' '» ^ ^"«'"«'" meliora ion

; but

cesslry! '"
" '"'^'"'"* '"'^'' '^""P "'"''""^'^ 'l'-'""^ '^'•« »e-

iilfnK ml*i*"l-'
"•'' P'"<'P''V"g >" '^«'' of 'nellow soil for the roots ofplai ts, (9) by digging or ploughing, is well known. It is as usefulfor rees as for herbaceous plants; an,l for them to reap U.e fuladvantage of the practice, the soil should be loosened up to twiceor three times the usual depth. Ihere is no case of complaint re!

corded, of labor lost in the deep working of afriable soil ; all who have
tried it, speak in the highest terms of its benefits. It is generally
necessary to trench the whole area, especially in heavy soils, where
solitary deep holes would retain too much water. To invigorate
the growth of established trees, trench round the extremities of the
roots before April. (87) The abundance of avaihible (82) nutri-

ment supplied by such a bed of soil, the facility with which it is

reached by the roots, (9) the free admission and circulation of air,

and the regular supply of moisture (11) in dry or wet weather,
readily account for the superior growth of trees thus situated.

34. Where it is impracticable to work the soil, from the occur-
rence of rocks or other obstacles, it is sometimes possible to increase
the depth of mould by adding to it, but this is often as needless as
inconvenient. Rocky soils are usually warm, (85) well drained,
and ricli in mineral manures, (potash, &c. 39) and trees flourish in

them when the surface is covered with stones or underlaid with
rocks. But it is indispensably necessary at first that the surface
be mulched (87) until the roots penetrate the crevices of the rocks.
The surface should be kept well grazed off by hogs or poultry, (08)
not suffered to grow up for mowing, (86) and should be manured
by a top dressing of compost. If yard manure be used alone, little

of its virtues will reach the roots of the trees, but if composted with
mould (89) its virtues will be saved from evaporation by wind or
sun, and will gradually leach down to the roots.

Where a wet soil cannot be drained, the hardiest kinds of trees

(7. note) may be grown, by setting the roots on the raised surface,

and covering them and the surface for some distance around with
a mound of earth.

35. If the average warmth of the soil is not equal to the mean
heat of the atmosphere, it is neither well adapted to fruit or grains.

In the limestone vallies East of the Allegheny Mountains, the cav-
ernous limestone rocks form natural drains, allow the upward cir-

culation of warm vapors from a depth, and where the loose strata
of rocks approach the surface, the effect of these in promoting
growth during chilly weather is very obvious. But West of the

» Mountain, where the solid strata retain nearly their horizontal po-
sition, no warm effluvia can arise to afford bottom heat. Professor
Lindley says in his admirable Theory of Horticulture, (see p. 104)
*' I quite agree in believing that it is the temperature and moisture
of the soil, much more than its mineralogical character, that deter-
mine its influence upon vegetation." This is an important state-

ment, when we consider the immense value which attaches to the
mechanical texture of the soil, and to the amount of food contained
in it.

Where there is a deficiency of warmth in the soil, means can be

3
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should be firm and kept covered wJ l. 1 Ji .
^ K "" ^^^ffice

effectTro,^-^ -^^"^ '''"' ^'^" ^'^^'^^^.>' comprehend the cliillir"enect ot rapid evaporation. The soil r»f .. i,m , ». i
•

«-"iiiing

than that of the low level
'' "^'^I''' ''^ '^^^"^^^*

^vlLs Is of thr^l!7^r-'^'''
"^ '^^^ ^''^^"^''^^ ^^'^^vth of weeds and

compete with thUTgeHyv'^ei"/:;'"! '"",'/ '"".'^ '"'•'^''" *"

c. in the top ,„ heing^cut o^ o^-iXCthd;- rol'tJ^^ilr^Cl'
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tionately small and harmless ( r) hnf if 4i.« *

ingayoungtree'Srwlt'i-rVeaVhVn^^^^^^^^^

treVi"[:\f:rr'":iretir:t::;-r;r:;!;;;i -tarT*';
''^ •-"-•^

ricli mould or compost- (v]{f]!'-u/ ^it^
"" ^"'^'"^^ ^^ *^^ «*'

Win thro. 0. reaU„[irj'ii;r/;j';;r:isr;S:

will pjiiard the stem from mice, and during the next summer, being
mellow and light, it can be easily stirred with a hoe occasionally to
choke and destroy weeds, and to admit air and moisture. The lat-

ter is best effected, in soils that bake, by mulching.

37. Mulching, is covering the surface around young plants
widely enough to protect all the extremities of the roots (6) with
a coat of litter, hay, boards, bark, chips, sawdust, shavings, sods,
leaves, stones, or any dead matter, in sufhcient quantity to choke
grass or weeds, preserve moisture, and promote decomposition.
(30. 58. 08. figs.) It is indispensable to secure the life of young
trees during the first season, if the weather be very dry and the
soil thin. In a clayey soil, liable to bake, trees cannot be watered
on the surfjice to any advantage ; if mulched, there will be no ne-
cessity for watering them.

This practice obviates also the necessity for digging and cutting
the roots. In firm soil, nearly every feeding root will be found
within from 2 to 8 inches of the surface; (o(). fig.) and if the trees
are large, every square inch will be penetrated and occupied by the
innumerable fibres. If these 7tiust be ploughed through, it should
be done during the season of rest, not later than March, and the
furrow should be as shallow as possible. To cut up the roots at
the time when they are actively engaged in collecting sap, (3) is to
inflict irremediable injury. Many orchards are destroyed by this
ruthless destruction of the roots, and by an e({ually barbarous hack-
ing and liewing of the tops. Orchards in pasture land last longest.

38. If an orchard becomes unfruitful, it is most likely that some
particular ingredient is exhausted from the soil. Barn manure is

useful for trees, but they may have too much of it, and too little of
some of the equally essential earthy elements ; this brings us to the
important subject of manure.

MANURES.
30. On making a chnnical examination of the wood of trees, it

is found to be composed of certain ingredients, varying in propor-
tion in different kinds. It is well to know what these are, and to
make sure of having a sufficient supply of them about the roots of
trees. If a sound t)co is burned, the water and carbon contained
in it are dissii>ated in the form of vapor and gas, (20) and the little

residue of ashes is the whole amount of earthy ingredients which
that tree contained ; the other ingredients are contained abundant-
ly in air and water. These ashes are scarcely one-twentieth part
of the weight of the tree, yet they are all that a kindly soil (36)
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MANURE.—SITUATION.

I

in

the propriety of using straw, hay, leaves, muck, chip-dirt, &c. free-
ly as manure, and providing also for their timely decomposition.
This is hastened by composting, (34) or by applying them near the
surface^(or air,) and using plaster, potash, 6ic. While fermenting ^
or decaying they should not be in contact with the roots of plants

;

in such a condition they are as injurious to plants as alcohol is to
animals.

Barn Yard Manure, is rich in organic matter, and contains
much of the other elements, making with little preparation, the
richest food of plants.

To induce fruitfulness apply manure early in autumn. (16) Spring
manuring induces a sudden growth of wood, (25) which does not
properly mature before winter.

Chemical analyses and observations have done much, but the
subject of manures is involved in so many influences, that it can-
not be said yet to be practically reduced to a science.

40. Manures should be mixed with the soil as widely as the
roots extend. AVe sometimes see a collar of ashes or other manure
applied round the base of the stem of a large tree : were the arms
of a man extended immoveably as are the roots of trees, and his
hunger mocked by tieing food round his neck, he would be in a
position to understand and sympathise with the condition of trees
so circumstanced.
When a tree is properly fed with proper manure, care must be

used that hungry weeds and grasses do not appropriate it (30) and
leave the tree to perish in the midst of plenty, as the wretched
peasants of Ireland starve on one of the most fertile islands in the
world.

' SITUATION.
41. As a general rule, rich bottom lands are least adapted to

the successful culture of fruits (17) : the fertile slopes of dry hills
are better, and of these the Northren, Western, or South Western
aspects are preferable. On the South and P]ast occasional frosts
are too rapidly thawed, and consequently more destructive. (7)
Land elevated considerably is favor:jble, no matter Avhat may be
the aspect, because the cold air, which seeks a level as water does,
settles into the low parts of the country like an immense invisible
river or lake. l?ut if a high Avind occurs while the temperature is
low, the frosty air is driven up the eminences, and the destruction
is general. Such was the case intliis section in the spring of ]841»,
but it is quite unusual. Of all situations, one at the base of a

m
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mountain, sufficiently elevated to escape the cold air of the valley,

and close enou<i;h to the mountain to benefit by its shelter and ra-
diation, is the most certain. The summit of the mountain is colder
than the base, equalling a difference of 50 or 100 miles oi^more of
latitude, and hollows on the mountnin, and gaps passing from these,

into which the cold air presses, are coldest of all. ]>ut near large
rivers and lakes, or large springs, the temperature is modified by
the effect of fogs and clouds preventing radiation (35) and tender
fruits succeed well. In towns many fruits succeed better than in

the surrounding country, owing to shelter from violent atmospheric
changes.

42. The blossoms of trees will sometimes bear a smart frost

without injury, if the morning is cloudy, and the tree is defended
from sudden thaw by a Western aspect. The idea that frost is

most injurious to buds when wet Avith dew is not fully correct. If
the buds are full of li(piid sap, and fhi.s becomes frozen, the germs
are disrupted and destroyed (17) ; a consequence not often result-
ing from the formation of ice on the outmlc of the w^ood. On the
contrary, trees are often protected by fog or mist, as has been re-
marked.
The covering of the frozen ground with litter to retard blossom-

ing is useless, unless the top is covered, as groAvth commences in
the branches. (3) Trees from a district where the seasons are
short, bloom later than natives^ and thus often escape. A frost
that destroys the crop of one class of fruits (24) may not injure
another. Late blossoming fi-uits as the grape, do not bloom until
other fruits are sheltered ))y leaves. A garden Avhich contains va-
rious kinds of fruit will yield a supply of some of them in the most
disastrous seasons.

The occasional destruction of a crop by frost gives the trees a
season of rest and an accumulation of sti-ength, (28) and after a
whole year's deprivation of any particular fruit, its return is wel-
comed with relish and desire.

SELECTION OF TREES.
43. In order to procure the best assortment, that a nursery can

furnish, trees should be ordered or selected before the fall "rais-
ing," when the stock is entire. In the spring, nurseries of repute
are much culled, and trees cannot be "made to order at the short-
est notice." Choose trees with clean healthy bark, well ripened
plump shoots, (10) a stout stem, not trimmed bare of spurs or short
side shoots, (58) and roots fresh looking and numerous. The roots
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ORCHARD ARRANGEMENT.
45. Much depends on the character of the surface, soil, expos-

ure, area, situation of roads and buildings, and other contingen-

cies. The following notes may assist.

46. Cherry trees should occupy dry ground, a hill is to be pre-

ferred. They should be near the buildings and in one grove or

range, as they will be less liable to be destroyed by birds, and will

make a finer appearance. Plant those of diminutive habit sepa-

rately. (30. fig.) Distance apart, 10 to 20 feet. The same remarks

as to soil apply to peach trees. Cherry trees look well, and should

be nearest the front.

47. Plum, Apricot, and Nectarine trees should occupy an en-

closed yard open to small animals, as pigs and poultry. This is a

cheap and successful mode of culture applicable to these fruits.

Without any expense or annual labor on the part of tlie proprietor,

the weeds are kept down, the soil is worked and manured in spring,

the surface made firm, and insects destroyed or driven oi!'. The

trees should be planted close and kept low, 12 to 15 feet apart.

48. Pear trees should occupy rising ground ; if there is a firm

substratum of rocks or hard pan, so much the better
;
providing

against redundant water or excessive drought. In low, rich, deep

soils, they are liable to blight ; the roots should not penetrate doei)-

ly, nor the trees grow with excessive luxuriance. English garden-

ers sometimes lay pavement under the roots. Some very fruitful

and longlived trees here, stand on a mountain declivity, where the

roots are continually immersed in water. But this water is flowing

through the soil ; being kept, with the roots, near the surface by an

impervious subsoil. Plant 20 to 80 feet apart.

49. In planting apple trees, it is convenient to have the earliest

sorts nearest to the house, the autumn apples together, and all the

trees of each kind of winter apples together. Winter apples an<l

pears can be grown on land otherwise profitless, thriving well <mi

rocky hills or along fences, roadsides, &c.

50. The smaller fruits should occupy a separate compartment.

Plant dwarf trees G to 8 feet apart; pyramids 10 to 12 ;
raspberries

3 feet from hill to hill in the row ; currants, go()sc])erries, and rhu-

barb, 3 to 4 feet. The latter, though not a fruit, is of similar use,

affording a very agreeable and healthful material for pies and sauce,

peculiarly valuable for its earliness and especially desirable in sea-

sons when fruit is scarce. The Early Scarlet is in use early in

April, and is easily forced earlier—the Victoria has immense stalks

and a different flavor; it requires soil of treble depth, and ample

room. Every fall the Rhubarb bed should be covered with stable
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manure ; also, use soapsuds and lime. Without such culture it will

be strong and distasteful in flavor. Suppress seed-stalks, or the

roots will become exhausted ; always leave leaves to continue the

growth. (18)
Place Quince trees in a moist situation; they will grow well

where waste water flows. Grape Vines in the warmest exposure

that the place aff'ords. Nuts, Mulberries, &c. in any spare place.

51. Where there is but a limited space to be devoted to fruits,

all kinds may be planted within a

small enclosure, in something like

this order. Plant apple trees and
heart cherries at 2 rods apart (larg-

est dots, see fig.-) ; fill the interval

with rows of plums, peaches, apri-

cots, and the weaker pears & cher-

ries, or pyramids, at one rod apart.

Between these, (smallest dots,) set

dwarf trees, currants, raspberries,

gooseberries, quinces, &c. Occupy
- the fence with a grape trellis, occa-

* * '

sional standard pears, &c. The small

trees in this garden will become immediately productive ; as they

decay, the large standards will occupy the space and continue a

supply of fruit. The garden will contain 20 large trees, 50 medium
sized, and 50 small plants, besides vines, and will be but 8 rods

square. It will be easy to make a good fence round so small an

enclosure, and to manure and cultivate it well. (G9) When the

trees are all set out, make a plan of the garden, on a page of an

account book, marking the name and place of each tree.

On page 115, is a convenient and liberal arrangement, planned

for a farmer's home ; the ground fronted to the south. The entire

area four acres.

52. Live fences are recommended for orchards. They have the

slight disadvantage of requiring a portion of the soil for their

growth. Buckthorn is perfectly hardy and makes a dense " wall" of

foliage, but has few thorns when young. The native thorn is perhaps

the be.«t protection. The Osage Orange is the most beautiful plant,

and its thorns most frightful ; it is about as liardy as the peach,

hardier of course in trimmed hedges than solitary standards. (17)

Plants for hedges are best planted in X or lattice form, and should

be annually trimmed in early spring or in June, keeking the top

narrow, in order to secure thickness in the bottom, and to prevent

iiyury from heavy snows.

For protection from bleak winds, a belt of pines or firs should be

planted on the North and West sides. Great care must be used In

i

planting, that the roots do not become dry ; it is best that some of
the earth should remain about the roots. Plants previously moved
succeed best. (8. 5G. 37.)

53. It is mortifying that in a country where property in general
is eminently secure, there should be so great a risk of losing the
produce of an orchard by robbery. Our laws are imperfect and
anomalous on this point—petitions have been read, asking that
fruit stealing be made an indictable offence, and laid aside. Popu-
lar appetite, instead of popular opinion, seems to frame the law.
Do those who would scorn to steal a chicken from the stables, ever
reflect, that a man who has planted, protected, manured, cultivated
and trained a tree with care and pride and hope, for years, when it

at last yields him the expected fruit, can less bear to have that
fruit recklessly, and, as is often the case, totally plundered, than
to lose sheaves from his field or corn from his garner ? See truth-
ful and excellent remarks by David Thomas, on the moral education
of youth, in Genesee Farmer, vol. vii. p. p. 22. 2G4.—Fruit growers
as a class are liberal and generous, and the chief object with many
is the gratification and entertainment of others. Their labors are
highly beneficial and valuable, and should be adequately protected.
Dent. XX. 6.—xxiii 24.

Where Village Horticultural Societies are formed (70), every one
is induced to plant and to learn the value of trees and fruit, there
is less temptation to plunder, and a common interest checks the
practice.

TRANSPLANTING.
54. As to season, transplanting can be done either in the autumn

soon after the forest leaves fjill, or in the spring as soon as danger
from frost ceases, and before growth stirs. The vianner more than
the time of the operation, and the conditions of the plants and of
the weather, determine success.
Some plants, as gooseberries and currants, shed their leaves ear-

ly, and may be planted before others ; trees must not be removed
while in leaf; (3) if a few leaves remain on the tree when raised,
they should be removed.

It is not necessary to defer raising trees until the time of plant-
ing. They may be raised in the fall, and the roots buried until
spring, or if raised early in the spring, as it is necessary they should
be, planting may be defered until vegetation commences. Both
operations should be performed in cloudy damp mild weather, and
the roots should not be exposed to the atmosphere any longer than

i
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a.

—

Grape. b.

—

Raspberry. c.

—

Dwarf border.

can possibly be avoided. (7) They may be dipped into mud so as
to be coated with it, or buried in the soil.

55. To remove trees of any size without a degree of violence, is
unavoidable

; and it is almost impossible to dig up a tree eight feet
high, without cutting or breaking off the ends of the roots. These
should be pared smoothly (8) and the side shoots or top proportion-
ately shortened, so tluit there may be at lirst fewer leaves to draw
upon the wounded roots and shorter distance for the sap to ascend

;

the tree will eventually make a stronger and handsomer growth
than if left unpruned. (12)

Have a good bed of soil, (33) set the roots at their natural pre-
vious depth, (80) fill in carefully (9) seperating the fibres. Avoid
violent shaking of the tree. (9)

If it be late in Spring, water freely and immediately mrdch well;
if in Autumn, fill with very fine mould, using no water, and raise a
mound of earth over the roots to protect from water or frost during
winter. (3())

^

56. Size of Trees.—Nurserymen and gardeners, who cultivate
trees as farmers do corn, are most successful in getting a vigorous
growth from thrifty young trees well set with shoots and roots ; they
prefer them to older and taller trees, (12. 55.) and especially to such

as have a weak and naked stem.* (44) But in common practice
tall trees are preferred for orchards, as more out of the reach of
cattle, (68) and apparently nearer bearing. Large plum and apple
trees may be removed successfully when ready to bear

;
pear, clier-

ry, peach, apricot, and grape vines, are apt to fail if large. But
the risk is greatly lessened if the trees are prepared a year previ-
ous, by digging a trench round the roots and cutting them off Avith

the tap roots. Fill in the soil, and after a year's growth of fibrous
roots, the whole may be lifted out. If the tree is very large, tie a
rail to the stem to lift by. A successful variation of this process,
is to make the trench during winter and leave it open until the ball
of roots becomes frozen, then lift the whole, without waiting till

next season. This is a sure way of removing large evergreens.

PRUNING AND TRAINING.
57. THE objects of pruning are different, and this renders it

difficult to lay down a system, that can be understood without the
aid of practice and observation. Sometimes we wish only to im-
prove the shape of a tree, or to give it a proper form,—to strength-
en it against the force of storms,—to promote free growth,—or to
check growth, and impart a tendency to bear;—and sometimes we
only wish to admit light for the proper ripening of the fruit. The
following hints will assist the novice.

* Many porsonsoii seeing ihi'ir Iarj»(3st plants advancing? most in tho young
orchard, mistake the r*;as;)n. Th -y are apt to attribute; it to th'i greater size
of the trcM' when planted

; hut the reason of this greater size is tJie luxuriant
nature of the variety. (44) There is an immense difference between varieties
in this respect. Many most valuable kinds never become large, and their ear-
ly growth is exlrenii'ly slow.
" It is a maxim e(|ially well settled, both among theorists and the best prac-

tical men, that health, immediate vigour, and duration, are all greatly i)ron»ot-
ed by iransplanlini,' fruit trees of small size— from three to six or seven feet.—We ar(! fully awan; with what impatituice the beginner, or a person who
knows little of til ; culture of trees, looks upon trees of this size— otie who if;

eager to plant an orchard, aiifl stock a garden with large trees, thinking to
fratficr a crop the vert year ! This latter may indeed be done, but the trans-
planting so eir.cts the tree, that its first scanty crop is' followed by a long sea-
son of rest and feeble growth ; while the plantation of young trees is making
wood rapidly, and sf)on com -s into a healthy and long-continued state of pro-
ductiveness.' —lias not th(! reader observed souk; of these victim monsters,
drooping, pining, and decaying among th.-ir thrifty young neighbors ?—" Gar-
deners aliroad select maiden plants of choice, which they can train with ease
into any f >rm, and this is truly the preferable size for riunoval. * * But we
are an impatient people, and it is not till after another century of trial and
experience, that cultivators generally in this country will become aware of
the truth of this fact.'* Downing— [t. 40.

I
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58. In orchards where the plough is to be used, it is necessary
to trim the trees up so higli as to admit a man or horse under the
branches. But this is done at the expense of tlie tree, (12) and tlie
stem should by no means be trimmed up higher than is just neces-
sary. And until the top becomes large enough to shade the stem,
it is best to let some side shoots grow out from the stem, at least on
the south side. They will increase the vigour of the roots, and
keep the bark shaded ; but to keep them in check and to avoid a
large wound at their ultimate removal, they must be annually cut
in. (see fig.) If practicable to leave them uncut, they will be the
first to form fruit spurs. (25)

Every leaf that is emitted from any part of the tree, must be al-
lowed during the first year. (19)
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newly planted
standard apple tree.

first year's
growth.

C

pruned. second
year's
growth.

After one year's growth, and in the fall or early spring, the tree
should be reduced from the form

(
b ) which shows its first yearth's

growth, to the form ( c ) where redundant shoots are cut off. The
rule for doing this, should be to leave a tier of three branches at a
man's height from the ground—to continue the main central stem
perpendicularly, not allowing it to fork ; and to arrange for another
tier of 3 branches at such height above the first (about 2 feet) as
will allow a man easily to climb into the tree when fully grown.
No permanent shoots should be suffered between these tiers, and
the shoots on the lower tier should be well thinned, removing all
that grow inward.

This system will not only be easy to follow, but will give a hand-
some and uniform figure to the trees ; and, wliat is most beneficial,
It will obviate any future necessity for hacking ofl' large limbs. (63)
10 save the annual cutting, rub of, as soon as the buds are fairly
opened, all that are shooting out into unnecessary branches, avoid-
ing those which form fruit spurs. (02) This will render it almost
entirely unnecessary to wound the tree with a knife, and will throw
the whole vigour of growth into the branches which are to be re-
tained : it IS also easier.

The beauty and thrift of trees thus managed and cultivated, will
be a constant source of gratification.

It must be observed, that if any shoots extend to an immoderate
length without side branches, so as to become slender and pendant
or flexible, (which is the habit of some varieties) they should be
shortened one half or more. Otherwise they will be unable to car-
ry fruit without breaking or bending to the ground : one apple, or
pear, or peach, or plum, at the extremity of such a branch, will
cause more stress in a storm, than ten at one-tenth of the distance
from the stem. The same principles will guide tlie training of an
orchard, when it is not intended or not practicable to plough"round
the trees. (34) But the tiers of branches can then be formed much
lower. (12)

This pruning to promote growth and form, is sometimes called
trimming or training, to distinguish it from the next described sys-
tem, and it is usually done in March, but some prefer June, espe-
cmlly for stone fruits, as the wounds sooner heal over, and the sap
being in full flow, passes on without throwing out troublesome
sprouts and suckers. Cole strongly recommends September or Oc-
tober. Any season will answer for the removal of small shoots,
advoiding interference with the commencement of growth ( 4 ) in
May and early in June.

59. To Promote Fruitfulness.—In Europe, the greatest at-
tention is given to this branch of culture, but in this sunnier climate
we are fortunately exempt from the necessity of laboring through
intricate rules, or even, in the most of cases, from interfering at all
with Nature. A careful study and observation of the following
directions, at the tree, will soon enable a novice in the art to use the
knife intelligently.

In section 24, those kinds which truit on spurs issuing from the
old wood, are distinguished from kinds bearing on last year's or on
the present year's growth. Of the former, we should of course retain
the old wood, while from the latter we cut it out as much as we
can, in order to promote the issue of new shoots. Plants disposed
to sprout or sucker aa the gooseberry, currant, filbert, quince,
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peach, &c. are best pruned to a single stem for the convenience of

keeping away sprouts, "w«eds and insects.

60. The fruitfulness and health of the peach, apricot, &c. are

greatly promoted by an annual shortening in of the branches. (58)

Tree, annually
sliorleucd in.

If a young shoot of a bearing peach tree is examined while in blos-

som, it will be seen that nearly all the buds along the sides of the

shoot are mere blossom buds, and that the terminal shoot is usually

the only one wliich forms wood for future bearing. The conse-

quence of this annual growth at the end of the shoots, is the pro-

duction in a fcAv years of lean long naked branches, (see fig.) which
of course cannot either nourish or carry fruit of any size

; (58) and
from want of shade and sap, soon dry up and die. An annual clip-

ping of the growth to one half its length, causes a profuse growth
of compact, leafy, stout branches, which are competent to bear full

sized and juicy fruit. A large bill or blade, fastened on a long
handle, is a convenient instrument for dispatching this necessary
work on very large trees ; but young trees can be dressed with a
large knife, having the aid of a light step ladder. If the shoots, in

two or three years, become too numerous, it will be well to thin out
some of the weakest, taking with them of course, as much of the
old and useless wood as is practicable. (See Genesee Farmer^ for

1850, Mr. Barrel's JJepartment.)

61. In pruning the grape vine and raspberry (24) with a view
to rendering them prolific of fine fruit, we must every season en-
courage the growth of strong ?iew canes. To have strong canes,
whicli is necessary to fruitfulness, part of the shoots that issue in

the spring should be rubbed off. (58.) During the first two or three
years, only one cane should be allowed free growth. In the figure,

(page 123,) a. b. is a stout cane in the midst of the third summer's
growth. This vine may now be pruned on either one of the two
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principal systems, the re-

newal, or the spur system

;

and it is necessary at this

stage, in order to avoid
future perplexity, that
some one method should
be chosen and afterwards
adhered to.

SPUR PRUNING, is

most convenient where
the vine is trained to a
high building or lofty trel-

lis. The main stem a. b.

is retained permanently,
and a shoot allowed to

grow from each side of it

at every 15 or 18 inches
a of its length, as /. /. c. c.

third snninjer. The points where these
issue are the spurs, and every summer a strong cane must be en-
couraged from each spur to fruit next year in place of the old
canes c. c. f. f. which liaving been stopped and checked during
summer, must be cut back to the spur in fall or early spring. (Nov.
or Feb.)

Renewal Training, is best for foreign grapes, and is most con-
venient of management, being
most within reach; it usually
yields the largest fruit, which
however, being generally less

exposed to full sunlight, is some-
times deficient in flavor.

To throw a young vine, as
a. h. into this mode of growth,
cut it off close above the arms
/. /. and from these, at 18 to 30
inches apart, canes should be

suffered to grow perpendicularly. These canes having borne fruit,
must be cut away, and their places filled next year by substitutes
trained up between them, whicli must also, in their turn, give place
to others.

If preferred, instead of renewing the canes, each one ( o. o. a. )may be spur pruned, as above : they should then stand about three
feet apart. This is perhaps the most successful and convenient
mode.

Pruning is more essential to the fruitfulness of the vine than of

renewal training on low trellis.
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any other fruit, especially of the strong growing sorts. It is com-

mon to err in trimming too close (18) in summer when the vines

look dense, and to cut too sparingly in the winter pruning. Leave

only stout plump canes, cutting off the slender ends and all weakly

shoots and spare old wood. Usually about two-thirds or more of

last year's growth should be removed, unless it has been well prun-

ed or stopped in summer.

62. Pruning of Dwarf Trees.—The approved form for these

trees is that of a pyramid or cone, (30. fig.) with the base near the

Burface of the ground. In order to secure a sufficiency of stout

horizontal branches, it is usually necessary to head down the newly

h

±
tt—maiden dwarf, as planted in autumn and banked up for the winter.
b—same plant headed down in spring and the surface lerelled and mulched.
e—same plant after one summer's growth.
d—same, pruned in the second spring.

e—second year's growth.

transplanted tree
(
a. ) to within a foot of the surface, [b.) The

buds left will shoot vigorously ; one must be trained up for the main
stem (leading shoot) of the tree, and a tier of the others allowed to

diverge. ( r. ) (58) Next spring it will be found necessary to head
down the leading shoot again, [d.) in order to secure the emission

of another tier of branches (c) 6 to 9 inches above the first. See
Hovpy's Magazine No. 180 : Horticulturist II. 382, &c.—After the

tree has acquired the form shown in the figure (r) it will need lit-

tle pruning, but every summer the ends of all protruding shoots on
the horizontal branches (excepting the terminal shoot) should bo
pinched early in June when they are only 2 to 4 inches long. Leave
only 2 or 3 buds (leaves) on each. The object is to check growth,
preserve form, and produce fruit spurs ; if any shoots issue later in

the season, they should also be stopped.

The terminal shoots including the central leading shoot, should
be stopped (58) just before growth closes in autumn, (about the
middle of September,) cutting close above a bud. This is the best
season, as the remaining growth being insufficient to throw out
more wood will swell and develope the fruit buds. But it may be
done in spring, with greater liability, however, to the production of

1

V̂
».

I

v.

1^

wood instead of fruit spurs, (see fig.

terminal shoot from a Dwarf Lady Ap-
ple Tree, annually stopped

; with fruit
buds on last year's growth, and fruit
scars and buds on the spurs of the pre-
vious year's wood.)

Over luxuriant growth requires to be
checked by root pruning or loosening
of the tree, and severing of the tap
roots. It may be done at any time from
August to March. (17)

03. Pruning Old Trees.—After an
orchard has been in bearing for some
years, it is usually found that the fruit
deteriorates in appearance and quality.
Means are resorted to for its renova-
tion : dung is applied, (38) the plough

to

^ f—^ is used, (37) but there is no percepti-
ble improvement. Matters seem to grow
rather worse. The puzzled owner con-
cludes that every thing else has failed,

and perhaps a good pruning will effect

the desired change. Accordingly the
dead limbs are hacked off, the others
thinned, and the branches well trimmed
up with axe and saw, (fig. ) and confi-

dent hopes are entertained, again to meet complete disappointment.
See Thomas^ Fruit Culiurist, p. 124.

Now these trees have probably been kept for years on a surfeit-
ing supply of only one sort of food to the exclusion of what they
crave

; their roots have been cut and torn while actively engaged
in collecting what nutriment they could, and finally the top is used

a. present year's growth.

h. last year's, showing two
fruit buds.

e. previous year's growth with
fruitful spurs.

'
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in a similar manner. The already indurated bark (12) is further

exposed to wind and sun
;
gaping wounds and snags invite speedy

decay ; and the orchardist perceives when too late, the errors of

practice into which he has unwittingly fallen.

Trees will survive this treatment for a number of years, and thus
prove their inherent vigor of constitution : had they been treated

in a manner congenial to their natures, they would have continued

to grow, and bear fine fruit for generations. (15)

64. Renovation of Orchards.—The first thing to be done is

to improve the soil. (33. 39.) Alkaline or earthy manures are most
probably deficient and are best supplied by composts, using leaf

mould or swamp muck for the base, and decomposing either by the

mixture of barnyard manure, plaster and ashes, or of lime slaked

with brine. The stems should also be cleaned and washed. (13.14.)

A vigorous growth being established, head down in March to

sound wood—to the ground, if the stem is in progress of decay. (10)
The young shoots should be treated as directed in 58, and may
be grafted with good effect, if it is desired to change the fruit.

Avoid severe pruning or violent checks of the young growth.

An application must be made to large wounds, to protect the

parts undefended by bark from the action of the air. Cut smoothly
and close, and cover with grafting wax, paint, tar and sand, or,

which is most convenient and permanent, a solution of Shellac in

Alcohol (as used by hatters). Keep it in a wide-mouthed bottle,

with the brush handle through the cork. It is thus always ready,

and is useful for other purposes.

Sometimes all attempts to renew an old orchard fail of remune-
rating success, and it is always best to set out thrifty young trees

on fresh soil, as a certain resource.

About 50 years ago, Mr. Forsythe of the Royal Kensington Gar-
dens, London, attracted so much attention by the wonderful suc-

cess of his practice in restoring the vigor and fruitfulness of de-
cayed trees, that his fame spre^id far and wide, and the British

Government gave him $20,000 to disclose his method for the com-
mon benefit. Jlis 'secret' was the entire eradication of decayed or
discolored wood by lieading down and excision, and the application
of a composition of fine clay tempered with cow-manure, which
however does not bear the alternations of our climate, and is much
more inconvenient to make and use, than the applications mention-
ed above.

I
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65. Stocks, Nurseries.—Fruit trees are generally originated

from seeds. The seedling plants are called Stocks, to distinguish
them from the graft usually inserted on them. Sometimes others
than the natural stocks are preferred, from their having peculiar
qualities or disposition of the roots. Thus the pear is apt to blight,
on stocks which root strongly downwards, and in England it is
found necessary to raise the Codlin and the Golden ripjjin from
cuttings for a similar reason. Foreign stocks are extensively used
to induce a dwarfish growth.

The stocks, while young, are liable to many casualties, and are
therefore usually raised in nurseries specially adapted to growing
them on a large scale with tlie necessary care. They are sold to
nurserymen, who set them out in rows 3 or 4 feet apart, and after
one or two year's growth, bud or graft them with the various sorts
desired to be grown. It is also the business of the nurseryman to
cultivate the trees so as to ensure regular healthy growth, to prune
and train so as to secure a stout stem and good form, to extirpate
insects and diseases, to select and cultivate the best varieties in
suitable proportions, and to introduce and test new and promisino-
sorts. He has occasion to exercise vigilance throughout tlic season"
The methods of growing cuttings, of pruning, cultivating, and

destroying insects have been already given ; the processes of graft-
ing an<l budding are soonest and best learned from observation, but
tlie following rules will aid.

60. Scions for Grafting should be cut before the sap begins
to fiow, (3) at any time between November and March. They
should be kept where they will neither become dry, sodden, or
mouldy, and where the temperature is so low as not to liquifv'tlio
sap. (3) They keep well in a box burieil in cool earth, or in a cool
ceilra', or covered with sand, clean loam, moss, or saw-dust.

Cherry, plum, apricot and grape scions should be inserted early,
before the sap moves, (or late, after the tree is in leaf,) apple and
pear grafts succeed later. In inserting the graft, it is quite im-
material in wliat direction the cut is made, or the graft placed, ex-
cepting that the cut shoot ])e smnoth, and the line between the bark
and the wood must coincide at least at some points; the contact
must be close, and air must be wholly excluded from the wound,
or rather no moisture should escape. A cheap and very good wax
to apply by the hand (using warm water to soften it,) is 1 pint lin-
seed oil, 1 lb. beeswax, (i lbs. resin; (T. G. Yeoman's Receipt,) or
one part talh)w, two parts beeswax, and four parts resin, well
worked together, makes a superior composition. Use as little grease
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a. b.

Tree inarclin<l to sustain
growth.

as possible. If the scions are dry, it is -well to extend the wax
over them. (11)

67. The process of Budding is simple, yet practice gives a
manual dexterity, which contributes much to success. As the
rather tender buds of the same season are used (19) and the opera-
tion is performed in the summer season, it should be done quickly
to prevent the drying of the parts. But the scion or stick from
which the bud is taken, can be kept several days in a cool damp /f

place, if firm and ripe.

Budding is performed whenever the bark peels freely, and the
scions from which the buds are taken, are woody and mature enough
to remain sound until the parts heal—between June 20, and the
middle of September. Use a sharp knife to cut off the bud and
take a little of the wood with it. Push the bud gently down to the
lower extremity of the slit in the stock, and tie closely. If the
string becomes very tight in ten days or two weeks, open it. Yarn,
cotton wick, or lin-wood bark may be used to tie. Plums should
be budded early. Thrifty young shoots are best for budding, but
sometimes, when the sap is in free full flow, the cambium heals be-
neath the bud without knitting to it. A close ligature, or pinching
the end of the shoot, will prevent this.

The stock has a degree of influence over the graft, modifying the
fruit in color, flavor, season, &c. to a slight extent.

A modification of grafting can some-
times be used to save the life of a large
bearing tree, when injured by freezing of
the sap (17), or girdled at the root by
mice, or when the roots are injured by
worms. Plant 3 or more stout well rooted
stocks (a. h.) round the tree close to the
stem, and as soon in April as the bark
will peel, cut slits as for budding, but
upwards, and insert the sharpened ends
of the stocks, tic and cover with grafting
wax and earth. If the roots of the tree
are sound, tliey may be connected with
the stem by pieces of split branches
sharpened at each end and slipped un-
der the bark. This grafting of two rooted

plants together is called inarching. It is the most certain mode of
grafting the grape vine. H

G8. Mice often destroy trees in grass land. A compact heap ^
of earth put round the stem in the fall (80), or a smirching of tar, j
will keep them off. Cattle and sheep should be strictly kept out of '

the orchard, especially in winter. Cattle break the trees while
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frozen, and sheep eat the bark even when smirched with tar if
confined within the enclosure. Only in the autumn, when the bark
adheres closely and the leaves are frostbitten, is it safe to admit
large animals, and then only for an hour or two at a time Calves
are very mischievous. (34)

69. Marking Trees.—It is always desirable to preserve the
correct name of the tree, until it shows fruit. A map of the or-chard IS useful (51), but, in addition, the tree may be marked, and
this will often save referring to the draft. With a penknife, sharp
at ihQ point, score the initials or the whole name, or number in
the bark in as large letters as is convenient. (62 fig.) If they arean inch long they will not become illegible for several years This

mend T^^^^'
"^""^ ^^^^^' ^^^"^ ^^'^ methods of labeUing usually recom-

70 Dwarf Trees.—Most kinds of fruit trees can be made
dwarfish and truitful, either by working on slow growing stocks orby ngorous root-pruning and summer pinching (62). Large heavy
truits, liable to be blown from standards, can be grown successfully
as dwarfs. ^

In limited grounds, or where it is desired to educate children to
a knowledge of the useful and saving art of Horticulture, a minia-
ture orchard of the various sorts of fruits, witli a border of shrubs
and flowers, and an arbor of vines, will be found one of the most
profitable and delightful resources that can be adopted or imagined.

Horticultural Societies.—Not the large institutions alone are
benefacial. Little village societies or clubs are most social and
agreeable, and, within their sphere, most thoroughly eflScient (53)These societies do not only promote horticultural art, but they en-
gage and associate the minds of neighbours and friends in innocent
healthful and delightful subjects, and the noble and the great as
well as the humble and recluse find in them a recreation peculiarly
agreeable and delightful.

^ ^
**There is in fruits and beautiful flowers, a spell stronger than

that which captivates the eye or the palate ; they speak of a relig-
ion of nature, of an original sentiment of the heart, which no change
in our condition, no fall, no dark ages have ever been able wholly
to eradicate from the soul of man. This yearning after the lost
garden must indeed be strong to force us, almost to war with nat-
m-e, in order to realize some of those early dreams of our race •

t^ose recollections which ever haunt us of a lost Paradise. I thank
Uod, that It does remain strong ; for I look upon this beautiful artand all those it involves, as being, next to religion, the great hu-mamzer of the age."

*'This ig the true ideal of Horticulture, this is the good work
9
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which it proposes to accomplish, and which more than any other

pursuit, any other art, any other recreation it does accomplish,

that of bringing men into daily contact with nature—of giving them
pure, simple and rational pleasure ; and, most of all, of teaching

them to find happiness, not in the excitement of politics, not in the

busy tumult of life ; but in their country and cottage homes—there

to understand and realize the truth of that fine saying of Burns^

*To make a happy fire-side chine

For weans and wife,

^ That's the true pathos, and sublime,

Of human life.'

A. J. Downing.'^

71. Profits of Fruit Grooving.—"The pecuniary value of all

the products of gardens and orchards is estimated in the Report of

the Commissioner of Patents at more than half of the Agricultural

total, and very nearly equal to the whole products of Manufacture.

The estimate seems large, but is perhaps in reality too small."

It is common for one family in the countrj% well supplied with

apples, to use 200 bushels and upwards in the course of a year, and

if every form, in which they are used, be considered, it would be

within bounds to estimate the average consumption of families who
have daily access to^that fruit at over 100 bushels—more than any

other item, perhaps more than all put together, certainly so if the

consumption of other fruits be added. So natural and urgent is

the appetite for fruit, that those who cannot otherwise gratify it,

are fain to pay exorbitant rates for rare or tempting specimens.

Very choice specimens of pears, peaches, grape clusters, &c. are

frequently sold at 25 cents each, 2 to 6 cents each is the lowest.

Mr. Cable's cherry orchard of 100 trees near Cleveland, has aver-

aged in one season, ten dollars per tree.

The original tree of Dabois' Early Golden Apricot produced $45
worth in 1844 ; $50 worth in 1845 ; $90 in 1846.

Mr. Dudley of Roxbury, Mass., sold $ 125 worth of currants from

one-eighth of an acre, and $25 worth of cherries from one tree.

N. Wyeth, Esq., Cambridge, sold from one Harvard pear tree

$45 worth. At the same place a Dix pear tree produced $46.

At Charleston an Imperial Gage tree yielded $50 annually.

Mr. Hill Pennell of Darby, Pa. had $ 75 worth of grapes from

one vine, and $225 worth of early apples from half an acre.

One farmer at Fishkill, N. Y. sold $1,500 worth of plums in one

year, and says the few trees near the house that produced them,

yield more profit than his farm of 200 acres.

A gardener near Philadelphia gathered at one picking 6 bushelfl

of gooseberries from two rows, and sold them for $24.

I

A tree of the Lady apple produced $ 45 worth. Hugh Hatch of
Camden, New Jersey, obtained late in spring, at the rate of $ 46
per tree, for the produce of four trees of Tewksbury Winter Blush.

Strawberries and Raspberries have yielded from $ 1000 to $ 1500
per acre, at 25 to 37J cents per quart.

The profits from the thousands of acres of peach orchards in
New Jersey, and the hundreds of acres of sti-awberry and raspberry
near Cincinnati, are frequent subjects of comment.

"Single pear trees in the valley of the Genesee produce more an-
nually without a shilling's worth of labor, than the actual profits
of three of the finest farm acres. A healthy bearing pear tree in
its prime, produces the interest of from $100 to $1,000." Barry.-

Five dollars per bushel for apricots and the best early or late
plums ; three dollars for choice peaches or pears are common
prices.

There is, as yet, scarcely an approximation to a full general sup-
ply of any description of fruit.

CALENDAR OF OPERATIONS,
IN THE ORCHARD AND FRUIT GARDEN.
IN our inconstant climate, there cannot be any regular procedure ; treat-

ment and order must vary with seasons and circumstances, (i) But these
tables may serve to remind the unpracticed cultivator of what is necessary to
be done, before irrevocable Time silently steals away the opportunity.

JANUARY & FEBRUARY.
Look over the fruit shelves weekly. Bring out winter pears to

ripen in a warm room (see Table II.) Shelter young or delicate
plants with leaves, moss, evergreen, spray or straw. (35. 41.) Haul
out manure, and collect materials for compost. Cut scions for
grafting. In mild weather, dig or trench soil, prune, prepare trel-
lis, stakes, &c.

MARCH.
Plant all sorts of trees in mild weather, graft cherries, plums,

apricots and grapes first
;
prune (60), destroy caterpillars' eggs

;

renew marks. (69)

APRIL.
Finish grafting, pruning, and planting, early in the month. Wash

grape vines, gooseberry bushes, &c. Mend and trim fences. Dig
and dress beds, when the ground is quite dry enough. Defer un-
finished pruning till midsummer.
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MAY.
Rub off useless or redundant shoots (58) ;

protect apricot blos-

soms, if severe frost occurs. Wash the stems of trees ; if done now
it will be effective against the borer. Plant evergreens. Destroy

curculios, caterpillars and peach worms. Spread straw round

strawberry plants. JMulch raspberries, gooseberries, black cur-

rants, and dwarf trees generally. Suppress weeds.

JUNE.
Destroy aphides as soon as observed. Pinch side shoots on bear-

ing dwarfs. (62) Rub off suckers. Fig trees, pomegranates, &c.,

may be removed to the open air, or shelter of glass. Plant ever-

greens. See to Cherry birds. Cut runners from strawberry beds.

Destroy weeds. Prune trees and trim hedges (52) late in the

month, when the growth is free. (18) Graft or inarch grapes.

JULY.
Bud plums, cherries, &c. Stop forward shoots. (G2) Fasten up

trailing shoots. Thin out fruits. Wash trees ; the peach worm is

now hatching from the eggs.

AUGUST.
Dig under old row? of Strawberry plants, or make new beds.

Raspberry canes may be cut away when the fruit is gathered from

them. Summer prune vines and trees. Root prune too luxuriant

dwarfs. (02) Bud all sorts of fruit trees. Preserves, wines, &c.,

may be made, but require care in keeping. Dry spare fruits, that

are liable to decay.
SEPTEMBER.

W^ater and mulch young strawberry beds ; check vigorous shoots

or luxuriant growth. (17. 25. 62.) Dry and preserve fruits, make
wines, syrups, &c. Apply manures to strengthen trees for next

year's fruiting. (28)

OCTOBER.
Gather in, preserve and store abundantly "whatsoever the soul

desireth." Apply manure ;
prune grape vines and fruit trees ; this

is perhaps the best season in the year. Any trees may be removed

and planted early in the month, if deprived of leaves. (54)

NOVEMBER.
This is the best season for planting, and there is time to do it

well. (43) Protect tender young plants, foreign grapes, raspber-

ries, strawberries, &c. Place fig and other tender trees of small

growth in a good cellar, which can be aired in mild weather.

DECEMBER
Destroy mice, or protect trees from them. Trench garden soil.

(83) Apply manure, make ladders, trellises, &c.

I
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GLOSSAHY
Of Terms used in Horticultural Description and occurring

in tiiis Book.

ABSORBENT; applied to soil—retentive of moisture.

ALBURNUM
; the sap-wood, or outer newest annual layers.

ALKALI ; a term applied to lime, ashes, &c.—active agents ; but
united with, as it may be, equally powerful acids,
both are neutralized, (see 39,

—

Sulphur.)

BEURRE
;
(boor-ray, butter,) a buttery pear.

BLEEDING ; the flow of sap from a grape vine when pruned in the
spring.

CALYX; (23.)

CAMBIUM; the soft mucilage poured beneath the bark in the
growing season, and causing it to peel freely. Bud-
ding is only successful when the cambium is abun-
dant, as it cements or knits into the bud, forming
with it firm wood.

COMPOST ; a mixture of manures with mould to prevent leaching,
evaporation, or waste, (34) until sufficiently decom-
posed to apply to the roots of plants. (39)

CONICAL ; round, and tapering to a point.

CORDATE; heart-shaped.

CRENATE ; applied to leaves when the notches on the edges are
rounded or blunt. See Serrate.

DECOMPOSE ; to change the composition : a term applied to the
food of plants, as *' cooking" is to the food of animals.

DKECIOUS; (23)

ESPALIER ; a tree trained against a flat trellis.

FORCING
; the early ripening of fruit under glass by artificial heat.

GAGE ; a rather indiff"erent name for plums, applied mostly to rich
luscious sorts of a rounded oblate form.

HEADING DOWN ; cutting away a limb or tree down to a certain
bud or shoot.

INARCHING
;
grafting two growing plants by paring and fitting

together ; the top of one being afterwards cut away.
LEADING SHOOT ; the main or central shoot of a tree, which

should be kept erect and in advance of the others.
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MAIDEN PLANT; a tree of one year's growth from the graft. (56)

MULCHING; (37)

OBLATE ; flattened at the ends.

OVATE ; Egg-shaped, and largest towards the footstalk.

OBOVATE ; reversed ovate, smallest towards the footstalk.

OBTUSE ; dull, blunt.

PETIOLE; a leaf stalk.

PIPPIN; an apple, (indefinitely applied.)

PISTILLATE ; sec Slraivhernj.

PRUNE ; applied to freestone culinary plums, of long shape.

PYRAMID ; a long cone standing on the base ; an approved form
for dwarf trees. (36)

PYRIFORM; pear-shaped.

RADICLE ; a small fibrous root ; a rootlet.

RINGING; (25)

SERRATE ; sharp-toothed, diff'ering from crenate.

SHORTENING IN ; cutting off the ends of last year's shoots one
half or less.

SHOULDERS ; applied to the small side-bunchlets which compose
part of the full bunch in some varieties of grapes.

SPONGIOLE or SPONGELET ; the spongy absorbing extremity
of the rootlet ; the mouths of the tree. (6)

SPORT; seedlings varying from the parent variety are said "to
sport."

SPUR ; a short stubby shoot, bearing fruit buds. (62)

STAMINATE ; see Strawberry.

STOCK ; a tree or plant to be grafted, or the part below the graft.

A stout tree, with numerous low branches (15,) is

said to be of ** stocky" growth.

STOP ; to pinch off the end of summer shoots as in grape vines or
pyramids. (62)

SUTURE ; the deep line around apricots and other stone fruits.

TAP ROOT ; the main central descending root ; stopped or divert-

ed in cultivation. (65)

TRELLIS ; an upright frame of wire or lath, for training grapes, &c.

WORKING ; a term applied to the operations of grafting and bud-
ding.

CENTRE NURSERIES.
Tyrone, Blair Cot Pa, Boalsburg, Centre Co. Pa.

WM. G. WARING & CO.
THE situation and soil of these Nurseries have been selected

with particular reference to hardy, moderate, well ripened growth
of trees, and facility of distribution. They are located in the ele-
vated mountain region, which divides the ''East" from the
*'West," where the seasons are short, and growth not immoderately
luxuriant.

The mode of culture pursued, is strictly conducive to the same
object of producing healthy, substantial plants.

In the orchards, connected with these grounds, every variety cul-
tivated in the nurseries, with a great number of others—in fact
every obtcinable sort of local or general character, is tested for the
purpose of enabling the proprietors to select and recommend, from
their own experience in this district of countrj^, the very best and
most profitable varieties. This collection has been in progress for
twelve years at the original nursery in Centre County, and most of
the leading varieties are now in full bearing.

The proprietors, hoping by a continuance of every personal at-
tention, and by the strictest accuracy, to recommend their estab-
lishment to a continuance of the large custom which it now re-
ceives, have greatly increased their stock, and placed their prices
at the lowest terms, that will enable them to do justice to the mu-
tual interests of themselves and their customers.

Fruits only of the most undeniable excellence, for all the various
seasons and uses, are propagated largely, and where orders are left
to our discretion, they will be filled from such. Orders, postpaid,
and stating preferences as to size of tree or fruit, season, use, sit-

uation, &c., are respectfully solicited. Trees will be carefully
packed as desired, and promptly forwarded at the proper season to
any point on the principal public thoroughfares of the country, as
directed.

An assortment can be furnished of extra hardy fruits, mostly
derived from Maine and Canada, and suitable for very cold situa-
tions, as North of the Allegheny mountain.

A large collection of the best Ornamental plants, Roses, Ever-
greens, Hedge plants, &c. is under propagation.

W^*' Address either Tyeonb or Boalsbukg, as above.




